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Readers cf tha Joltinai. are especially requested to 
fend In items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the fasts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “eutitshoit” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of newSoe'etles er the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents oi spirit esHHunioa, and well authenticated ae- 
coants of spirit phenomena are always in piaeo and will 
be published as soon as possible.

ence which wanted no general organization ! Justice and Virtue Again Triumphant 
and desired least of all an association whieh -----
should include in its platform a plank mak- - - - .

thereby, and have asked the approval of their 
action by this association, therefore,

Ilesolred, Tliat it is the sense of this As-s-should include in its piattorm a plans mas-. , IM„f p^;.^ .,rti^ qt.-hroyt Ww^ ofthe .W^W'1’ ^ iilt “:*“ LI!t feaa «» lH1< •i-!l' in$ morality and virtue prominent, and char- \ t, -tLce^a. o. th^ SUL..»< .s rf Clatlon that lhe action of ,& Board of ?;;rec. 
aefer the standard, were in despair. At this 1 frauds, tree Levers ano- I'angaes. auwa iora in the premises, beam! the same is here- 
"point the following resolution was offered by ' by a Few Disgruntled Place-Seekers and - by in all respects approved.
Geo. A. Bacon, as an amendment to Judge | Monc-n-Cbanaers to Caatare Lake Plea^^ .Foreseeing, the tactics of the riff-raff, aGeo. A. Bacon, as an amendment to Judge j

Ycarly Meeting of Spiritualists at Mantua, 
Ohio.
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Dailey’s motion: }
i:esuli-ul,9s the sense of this meeting, Itis recommend-; 

eel that la every community where Spiritualists exist. ; 
they should form local organizations for business and . 
other purposes in order to unite individual action forthe . 
purpose of a better knowledge of spiritual facts in their . 
respective localities; which organizations may in time ।

■ be the basis cf State and National Organization.
The object of this plausible sounding amend

ment- was apparent to all, and hence it was 
eagerly advocated by the small number of 
social freedomites and their natural allies,

Money-Changers to Capture Lake Pleasant
('amp by Striking at the Hoard of Diree- 
fors.—Bacon, Bliss, Whitlock and Sever
ance in Charge of the Hynad. -Whitlock, 
Seeing How ths Tide of Battle Turns, De
serts anti Poles with the Winning Sidq. 
—The Severance Again Snubbed.

check list of the members had been prepared, 
and on motion it was voted that the vote on 
Judge Dailey’s resolution should be taken by 
calling the list of .voters, and that each mem
ber should rise and declare his or her vote. 
This action created tlie greatest confusion in 
the Roberts gang. Bliss sprang to his feet, 
howling with rage ami extending his arm 
yelled, “Give us a secret ballot I secret.'fii>
cret!” The adroit Budington, with a look

SC5S» PAO?.-Aisa®i;i5effian3a;3Jra;CK':t. letter ;

the cranks and fraud defenders, numbering 
in ali about a baker’s dozen.
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The discussion continued for three days 
and the whole ground was thoroughly trav
ersed. There seemed at first some misappre
hension of the aims and objects of the Asso
ciation formed at Sturgis, but when these 
were explained it was shown that the Associ
ation did not aim to exercise authority over

: ^M ^V1?11^1:^ .‘^araed from the ; of unsophisticated simplicity, said: “I don’t 
^ie‘ last wees s paper tnat the , want a secret ballot, but let tiie hat be passed
Directorslotthe Lake PJeasuw Lamp had been ; an<1 tb written ballttt5lt,e (lropnwl j^^ . 
sustained by the ^bsoeiaticn mr taeii course , j’j^ exhibition of Jesuitism was greeted with ' 
V1 PajifllIso''eplu^as of censi'ie upon one । abuzz of contemptuous laughter iu tlie midst 
Jonathan M.Roberts, publisher of an alleged ; of wl!iH, tho |amb.Iike j^Hier of "Jeste 
bpuitualisc newspaper, du gro>s:j easi-uro-, cbi-j^t a Fiction.” meekly subsided. Frank : 
mg the peace and good oruer of ihe Lamp, i^tcher. P. S.-Babbitt and ^^ A. Budington ? 
As those interested and not present at the haviKg been appointed tellers, the voting he- * 
Cnmii nil ham liftln nr ncttiuianf f 1 o nar- ....... .. .......

Spiritualists as a body, but only to affect 
those who approved its Declaration of Prin- 

; eiples and its proposed work. It was forcibly 
and convincingly argued that a National As
sociation of a permanent and beneficent ehar- 

sixih WAz-wtica sift g«ccs Min? :?sas aej*. Tiie acter eould never be formed upon the plan
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Camp wili learn little or nothing of the par
ticulars from other papers, spare in the Jour
nal is given to put a brief history of partic
ulars on record for their information, and

Ik- s teu ciHfe. Letter trem New Ywk.-'ifce j proposed by Mr. Bacon, and for the following 
ttfe: state Hriiesi ec!^. ortsniizr.nei:. a itei, among other reasons.: Local societies form- 
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also for future reference. After tlie affair of 
last year, a little clique composed of dis
gruntled office-seekers, dealers in mercantile 
Spiritualism, free-lovers and chronic distarb-
ers, combined to annoy the Management of 
tiie Camp in the interest of Roberts. Not

The Spiritualists of ■ Mantua and vicinity 
held their twenty-fifth yearly meeting on the 
5t!i of August, iii the beautiful grove which 
has been dedicated to that purple. The 
day was somewhat chilly but pleasant, and 
a very large audience assembled. It was ex
ceedingly pleasant for friends, many of 
whom have grown aged in their earnest ad
vocacy of Spirituaii-m, to meet and greet 
each other. ’ The major portion of the audi
ence was composed of these pioneers whose

I heads are whitened by the frost of mans
■• winters. The stand had been attorned wit?

evergreens and over its front in a wide arch

Jeste

gan, resulting in the adoption of Judge- 
Dailey’s motion, by a vote of three hundred

, was written, “Purity ami Progress.”
Brother D. M. King was the active spirit in 

the meeting ami was ably assisted by a host 
of others. ' His speech was from the heart 
mid well received. Mrs. Emma Tuttle gave 
the morning discourse on "Tiie Vanquished,” 
and Hudson Tuttie in the afternomi on “The

; and twenty-three in the affirmative tolifty , 
I in the negative. The Roberts faction had \ 

■ been for months preparing for the issue. Bliss ;
had written a letter from Onset Buy. stating ' 
in substance, that he was going to Lake 
Pleasant to smash the Board of Director:

old and the New.” The Spiritualists in this 
.-•ection are earnest sail progressive, and 
mean business. Tai’ yearly meetings have 
became an institution'aud" are lucked for
ward to with ii great deal o* pleasure. The 
Mantua Society is the nucleus around which 
the forces gather, and it is to be hoped that 
many -ueh may be inaugurated. It is said

Bundy et al., into match wood. The "smok
ing” resulted as it always has wh?n those 
parties were assailed; George Bacon quietly

by many that these large yearly gattoriEgn.
i especially the eamp meetings, injure the 
■ local meetings Th” people become so satis- 
• fiw! or surfeited by the feast that they go 
i home contented for the whole year, cud do 
nothing forth*? cate? at horn?. It wouldap-

• p”?? tliat the effect (night to bo quite tiie 
. contrary; that uirs1 who R-t'elval such , 
’ strength, should return to their d!:m<v with

” 9J 9!"\ Ls-recre ca::?.?.;. 8j standard of membership would partake : tia^tiey tovea this defentre? m iram.s over pames were assaiieti; ueorge mcim tiiiietiv 
th^V i^:"5 largely of the character of trie leading iudi-; muca, but reeause^hey hau, eiLier an axe to ppaektri his kit andtiB'il himself te Ikiston' 

t-:.e htete? Hi-r.jK’.r.n,?!; v;daa| ki the local effort; that person in the ‘ »n^ or ^goIs oe ixiose w'!qnud,anii jke blistering blizzard having oiiie a®1
present chaotic condition might be a free-i us-? i.ie Roberts affair .or blasted B!m, he, too. took his grip sack
lever cr a materialist whose spiritual knowl- * j? turning tne grirnlstqne.^ ike luel sun at , an? bis “barid of spirits”and sho hi the Just 
edge only extended to tte one fact of spirit ’. °f the camp from off ills feet, leaving the

suked, as our readers know, in tne acquuial ^everjmee in charge ofthe deii^^^^ 
; oi the Directors. The costs au-i expenses in- ■ *-
- curred ny the Directors, amounting to some-- 1 “ ......
■ thing over six hundred and fifty dollars, were - ^«r Lne past two or three years Mrs. Juliet 
j paid from the funds of the A-soeiaticn, as of Severance has drawn her year's stork of eom- 

(‘(Wsc they should have bion. Then certain ™rt from New England, the western supply j 
. Having been cut off. Under the direct rays ;

of the Boston light her doctrines have taken ।
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THE ESD OF LllloS APPROACHING

Organization Taking Hoot,

edge only extended to the one fact of s. 
existence and communion, but who still held
to his former crude notions; or a true Spirit
ualist embodying ail the name should imply. 

. These several societies in selecting delegates 
' to a State or National body, would choose tlie 
, person who most nearly rep-esentedtheopin- 
; ions of the local society. Hence when these 
: delegates assembled there would be no com- 
f mon ground upon which they could meet ami 
i no co-operative Action would be possible, 
j therefore the present chaos and confusion 
I would be intensified. On the other hand,

parties began to conspire tt> throw the expense 
upon the several gentlemen who were defond- 
mitoin the suit, this being a part of a scheme 
to gain control of the Camp. L. L. Whitlock, 
James A. Bliss, the manufacturer of bogus 
spirits, and others are reported to have been

the tfoformination to extend ti?? tonth by all 
prcctiiM? methods. The ^■iiMi-^EiH of 
IteiJ .to ’itrfati-dsigl;’ foo !lH:i^:Ui‘ ;:ir’IS!k? 
thm ‘.L theeinim-of ^lirit’itobiii.iwfoetores 
or i:!!blik:tta<. to esHinthd to t o wii using - 
of the cause. - ■ H. T.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting Leads the Van ; local and State Associations formed in sym- 
‘ pathy with a parent society, yielding allegi

ance to the same declaration of principles,
in the East.-Tlie Subject Thoroughly Dis
cussed and a Plan of Action Already In
dicated.-—Organizations to be Formed to Act 
in Harmony with the American Spiritual
ist Association.

The question of Organization is growing 
in interest among the better class of Spiritu
alists throughout the country, despite the 
opposition of those whose interests will be 
injured by its successful accomplishment. 
The opposition of cranks, dishonest mediums, 
charlatans, social freedom shriekers, aud 
those newspapers in sympathy with one or 
more of these classes, was expected and real
ly desired. It needed no prophet to foretell 
that the Association formed at Sturgis would 
receive the uncouth vituperation of an alleg
ed newspaper published in Philadelphia and 
the no less determined, though more politic 
opposition of the Boston paper. Both sheets 
depend upon the superstitious, fanatical and 
undeveloped for their main support and both 
know that an organization with a standard 
of character, would hasten their already de
clining influence; both will soon learn how 
futile are their efforts to stay the tide of prog
ress or to hold the intellectual and moral class 
in subjection. That which best meets the 
demands of the times, which most fully aids 
the development of spiritual culture will pre
vail, however violent the opposition. The 
subject of organization has been thoroughly 
discussed at Lake Pleasant during* the past 
few days, both in large public Conferences, 
specially devoted to it and also in private 
conversation. Hon. J. B. Young, of Iowa, one 
of the trustees of the American Spiritualist 
Association, opened the discussion on the llth 
in a clear, lawyer-like exposition of the sub
ject. He was followed on that and succeed
ing days by speakers from various parts of 
the country, nearly all of them advocating 
organization but differing as to the plan and 
standard of membership. The Severance was 
present and spoke her well-worn piece, but 
with less ease and more malignity than usu
al. As she mouthed her pet phrases she seem
ed to feel that her efforts were useless and 
that she was only increasing the widespread 
detestation already engendered. Unable to 
get a hearing in the West worthy of her am
bition, she has for several years made a sum
mer pilgrimage to New England, where un
der the fostering care of the Banner the free 
love clique has managed to drag along a 
miserable existence. From present indica
tions even this stamping ground will soon 
cease to offer her a hearing. Mr. Geo. A. 
Bacon, a member of Brother Colby’s staff and 
a reputed candidate for the position of editor 
of the harmonious sheet was on hand, as he 
usually is when there is any finessing to be 
done. Hon. A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, offered 
the following motion:

would result in an aggregation of societies 
and individuals, all working smoothly and 
harmoniously for common and clearly defin
ed purposes, each drawing -inspiration from 
one central source; thus following along the 
line indicated both by the Supreme Intelli
gence and all the great co-operative efforts 
of man.

The result of the discussion was the rejec
tion of Mr. Bacon’s amendment and the adop
tion of Judge Dailey’s motion by an almost 
unanimous vote, the Severance-Bacon fac
tion only showing ten votes.

The significance of this action can hardly 
be over-estimated, it will give fresh life and 
impetus to the movement inaugurated at 
Sturgis; hundreds who heard the discussion, 
will go to their homes in all parts of the 
country with a clear understanding ofthe 
necessity of organic action, a familiarity 
with the spirit of the movement and a hearty 
zeal to aid in the work. Dr. Beals will of 
course select the Committee raised by the 
meeting, with great care, and prompt aud ef
fective measures toward inaugurating the 
work outlined in the resolution will follow.

J.C.B.
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, August lath 

1883.

Island Park Camp Meeting, Orion, Mich
igan—State Association of Spiritualists.

To tlio Editor of tho EeUglo-PhnosoBhlcJl Journal:
This meeting under the auspices of the 

State Association of Spiritualists, had its 
first day for tenting and like preparj tious, 
and really opened its public exercises on 
Saturday afternoon, the llth, with about a 
hundred persons present. On Sunday morn
ing some five hundred met, and the numbers 
increased in the afternoon. Addresses by 
Mrs. Pearsall and G. B. Stebbins, with a brief 
and well-timed opening word by Dr. Marvin, 
filled the sessions. Monday and Tuesday 
very interesting conferences were held each 
morning, and in the afternoon discourses 
were heard from Mrs. Graves, Mrs. Pearsall, 
and others. Tuesday afternoon, Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle arrived, and the conferences 
and lectures go on until Monday next. J. H. 
Palmer, of Lapeer, comes for next Sunday, 
Charles Andrus comes to-day, and the time 
promises well, J. P. Whiting and wife came 
yesterday—kept back by his ill-health.

To sum up: It can be said that the confer
ences have been valuable and full of interest, 
the lectures have been heard with marked 
attention, the best feeling prevails, and all. 
expect the value of the meeting to gain to 
its close. The tented campers enjoy their 
stay on the beautiful island, with its shaded
groves, and those who fill hotels and board
ing houses in the village cross the clear lake, That a committee of live be appointed by the Chair- i jn” uX„i« “„ cn ^ ^ui in: man (Dr. J. Beals. President-of the N."E.S. Camp Meet-j to boats, and fill the time, with social life 

te to report a plan of state or District Organization to ( and with evening stances. Mr. Mansfield, 
comprisethe Eastern States, the State of New I orfeand . tire new slatp-writine mAriinm elvpROTPeL such other States as the said Committee shall include L“a£™^
In the plan, to further the cause cf spiritual truth, upon 
the basis of the American Spiritualist Association recent
ly orcantzed at Sturgis, Michigan, to confer aud eo-oper- 

. . ate with the said national association.

lent satisfaction both by his tests and his 
modest and correct deportment. You have 
many reports of meetings just now, and this 
shall have the merit of brevity. It gives an 
idea of the opening days of a successful and 
valuable camp meeting. S.

Orion, Mich., AugM&th, 1883.

deeper root in New England, and having met 
with less weeding out than ia the West, she 
is able to browse around for a few weeks in 
the summer fairly well. This year she was 
in clover at Onset Bay, that camp having 
been dominated temporarily by the free-love 
and fraud combination. Had she remained 
there she would have been happier, but 
“duty” urged her on to Lake Pleasant, where 
she has been most effectually snubbed, and 
like her Philadelphia friend, will likely say, 
she has had enough of this camp. Last even
ing she. by sufferance of the Directors, ha- 

Association and from paying the expenses of rangued several hundred people, for the see
the libel suit and asking that pending the ond time. She avowed her well-known free- 
trial, the said officers be enjoined from pi ' I love doctrines on both occasions. This morn-

amoug those active in the proposed attempt; 
both the above named having made their 
boasts, it is said, of what they proposed to do. 
As a part of the programme, after the meet
ing for this season had commenced a suit was 

j brought iu the Supreme Court at Boston, 
against the president, collector and clerk of 
the Board of Directors to restrain the collec
tor from further collection of funds of the

said expenses. The following a^e the 
of the complainants: Foster D. Edwari 
W. Caswell, John Paterson, H. A. Budin 
John C. Woodis, John F. Arnold, John J. G ur
ney. On the hearing for a temporary injunc
tion the complainants were defeated, the 
Judge refusing their prayer. In the mean
time the Board of Directors had concluded to 
go before a meeting of the Association and 
ask that its action of last year in passing the 
resolutions of censure and also the action of 
the several members in defending themselves 
against the libel suit at the expense of the 
Association, be passed upon. They consid
ered the Association the highest authority to 
which they as a body and as individual direc
tors were responsible, and stood reauy to ac
quiesce in the verdict of their constituency, 
whatever it should be. For this object a call 
for a special meeting of the Association to 
convene on Monday the 13th inst., was issued. 
On Saturday the llth, the Roberts faction 
brought into the Camp their head bulldozer 
in the person of J. A. Bliss. He cavorted 
about the streets like a wild Texas steer, ex
pecting to overawe respectable people by 
sheer brute force, but somehow the people 
didn’t seem scared; even the equanimity of 
the Journal's editor remained unruffled, 
though he had received a letter from Bliss 
threatening personal violence should the eye 
of that bigamous bully light upon him in 
Camp. On Sunday night a caucus of the 
Roberts forces was held and George A. Bacon, 
Colby’s factotum, presided. A large crowd 
gathered in front of the cottage, in the door, 
of which Bliss and others stood while talking. 
In order to avoid breakiug.arule of the Camp 
the affair was dubbed by its projectors a “re
ception for Bliss.” After Bliss had disgraced 
decency, and Edwards had delivered himself 
of his woes, Bacon felt it was time to apolo
gize for his part in the affair and with char
acteristic adroitness attempted to make the 
audience believe he knew nothing of the 
character of the speeches to be made when 
he consented to preside. Whether he had 
been told in so many words is of no conse
quence; he knew the character of Bliss and 
that was enough to have caused him to de
cline, were he the man he would like to have 
reputable .people believe. On Monday morn
ing the hall of the Association was packed to 
the extent- of its capacity by members, none 
others being admitted. Considerable man
euvering was done by Babbitt, Bliss, Buding- 
ton and others to defeat the object of the 
meeting, as they already, saw their defeat." 
Hon. A. H. Dailey offered 11 le Yollowing reso
lution:.. -'?.

ing. President Beals publicly warned her and 
er squadof followers that further advocacy 
f free-love doctrines on the grounds would 

not be permitted, and that no more sueh 
public meetings under tiie thin disguise of 
“receptions” would be allowed.

The election of officers next Monday will 
probably deprive Severance, Roberts & Co., 
of thefr last liope of gaining any foot-hold 
here. If the motley crew could all be gath
ered in and sent to Mexico it would be a good 
thing for the United States, though hard on 
the Greasers who would probably consider it 
sufficient grounds for a declaration of war,

However disagreeable it may be to know 
that such difficulties as are above recounted 
have to be met and overcome, it is better that 
the truth be known; hence the journalist 
should not shrink from the duty he owes his

Spiritualism in Omaha -Organization.
f» :l.i' SHw<i! Uis' I-IeEgio-I’im-r afliisi! rJcsnsi:

. Last Sunday the Spiritualists of Omaha 
perfected their first Organization. Hen. 
Clark Potter, who has been a faithful expon
ent of the philosophy for the past quarter 
century, has been speaking for them at Lib
erty Hull during the past six weeks. He has 
done mueh towards reviving their drooping 
spirits and bringing harmony out of discord 
and indifference. He is a man of deep rea
soning powers, thoroughly understands the 
spiritual and harmonial philosophy, com
mands an easy flow of language, speaks with 
much enthusiasm and eloquently, pleads the 
great truths whieh glow within our breasts.

He belongs to tiie Andrew Jackson Davis 
school, and seems to fuily comprehend the 
philosophy. They had a heated meeting, the 
subject of organization being under discus
sion. Mr. Potter was in favor, and zealously 
maintained that Spiritualists should set forth 

; their articles of faith, and have them pub
lished to the world; while others thought we 
should believe nothing and proclaim noth-

readers. By knowing the difficulties of the J 
older camps and organizations, those ini 
charge of new ones can learn how to avoid 
like dangers. Every Spiritualist society 
should so guard and hedge about its inter
est and property as to close, the doors against 
chronic disturbers and free-lovers. Only by 
the greatest care can this be done; let them 
use proper preventives and avoid the neces
sity of cutting out the cancer later on.

The Journal’s readers will naturally con
clude from this and other letters that a mere 
knowledge of spirit communion does not 
make every recipient of such knowledge bet
ter, nor produce that harmony which is so 
much talked of. As has been before said, 
the sooner Spiritualists recognize the fact 
that a common belief in spirit existence and 
co'mmunion affords no sufficient ground, of 
itself alone, for harmonious co-operative ac
tion, the belter it will be for all concerned. 
Out of all this friction there will finally come 
a clean cut, well polished, effective organiza
tion. Therefore let every good man and 
woman be of good cheer, keep up a brave 
heart. Let each do his whole duty and all will 
come out fair and bright in the near future.

J. C. B. ■
Lake Pleasant Camp, Aug. 16th.

ing-
It seems to me that it is one of the main 

drawbacks to the success of Spiritualism, 
that no articles of faith have ever been set 
forth to the world. Some claim that we can 
have no belief, and that our philosophy and 
teaching does uot admit of it. Is this not 
an absurdity? Is it not a fact that even 
doubt raises the presumption of faith? If I 
reject one doctrine or many doctrines, it is 
because I believe in a better or a more ration
al doctrine.

The way Luther began his reformation was 
by publishing to the world what he believed. 
It gave rise to discussion and agitation, and 
enabled the world to accept or reject it. That 
is what Spiritualists should do. They can 
never make rapid progress, in my opinion, 
until they publish to the world articles of 
their faith. If they have no belief, and their 
philosophy is of that peculiar kind that ad
mits of no belief, then, of course, they can
not present any to the intelligence of the 
world; but that is what the world has al
ways required of new theories and move
ments. L. P. B.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 14th, DV3.

Now’, an orthodox minister is charged with 
violating the postal laws against sending 
obscene literature through the mails. We 
find the following in one of our exchanges: 
“The Rev. J. P. Lichtenberg has been hauled 
up before United States Commissioner Den
nison, of Utica, charged with sending ol>- 
scenc ma’ ter through the mails. He is pas
tor of th*1 German Lutheran Zion Church of
Utica. His trial wiil take place in Buffalo, 
in September.” The Liberal League leaders 
say that the real object of the law under 

, whieh this arrest has been made was to sup- 
' press fret* thought literature; hut they will 

prehistoric remains of thiscountr . sustains not have the hardihoodd we think, t>» assert 
^auu^'eX^en?t^^ but no that the arrest of an orthodox minister for 

work or specimen of art of a former race has -fending obscene matter through the mails” 
yet been found here above the capacity or ■ - - b....................................  —
achievement of the typical North American 
Indian. And in studying the life, habits and 
burial customs indicated by these relics, I 
can see no necessity for ascribing them to 
the agency of a distinct or superior race, 
when they express so unmistakably the 
known status of Indian intellect—JVatwm

Speaking of the mounds examined by him 
in Cass County, Illinois. Dr. J. F. Snyder re
marks that “ the intrinsic evidence of many

Whereas,The Directors ot this Association 
have at a special-meeting of the Association 
this day called, laid before the Association a i 
report of their action in regard to defending * Physicians say that gingei ale is a poor 
the prosecution instituted against them by J substitute for water, because the capsicum it 
Jonathan M.Roberts and the payment of the ■ contains irritates the lining, of the stomach 
costs and expenses necessarily incurred l and produces dangerous inflammation.

is a blow aimed at free thought, they may 
yet see their error in regard to the object of 
Congress in enacting the law, for the repeal 
of which they have unavailingly and foolish
ly clamored, thereby making impossible -for 
a time, at least -that reform even of the law
whieh is really needed, and whieh has been
advocated by the Index and other liberal
journals, and by Judge Hurlburt, Col. Inger
soll, and other prominent free thinkers, who
are utterly opposed to the “repeal” policy of
the Liberal League. -Inder.

Judge Dailey advocated his motion in an
eloquent speech, which was warmly applaud
ed. The small fragment of the large audi-

I
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PART HI.—APOLLONIUS’S TRAVELS IN INNA.

with sea-horses and crocodiles, as they saw 
for themselves in crossing it. The Indus is 
far from fortv stadia in width: rises in a 
branch of the Himalaya Mountains; is not 
larger than all other rivers in Asia, from its 
verv source; and does not abound with sea
horses. The writer never saw the Indus.

The purported spiritual communications 
under review claim that Apollonius of Tyana 
brought from India certain Hindu sacred 
rolls containing lives of Buddha and Krish
na. and tliat these formed the basis of the 
Christian gospels. This fiction is founded 
upon tbe supposition that- Apollonius travel
ed extensively in India; but what evidence 
exists that he ever was in India? ihe sole 
authority therefor is Philostratus’s Tate of 
Apollonius,” which I have shown to be a 
romance in all its parts. The visit of Apoi- 
Ionins to India being the foundation upon , 
which reais tiie whole theory involved, in 
these pretended messages, it behooves'us to 
carefully consider this asserted journey, and 
see if any evidence is in existence that such 
a wimey was ever made. If Apollonius 
never went to India, he never brought thence 
the biographies of Buddha and Krishna; and, 
such being the case, these biographies, m 
conjunct! n with that of Apollonius himself, 
were not the originals of the four New.Testa- 
ment biogranhies of Jesus. This visit to 
India is the keystone in the arch of absurd 
falsities reared by these spurious “communi
cations” from “ancient spirits.” Decompose 
this, and the entire structure crumbles into 
nothingness, i now propose demonstrating 
that tho narrative of this journey is utterly 
devoid of truth—a'masa of fables throughput. 
Recollect this narrative purports to be given 

:• by Damis, an eye-witness of the scenes and 
incidents described.

the narrative falls into the most absurd 
blunders.

MARVELS SEEN AND DEtiTHBED BY BANIS’.
’ As regards the wonderful things seen in 
; India by Damis, the narrative reads like a 
i chapter from Baron Munchausen's Travels. 
I In addition to those already alluded to, may 
5 be mentioned these: (UUhen nearing theReaching the city of Taxila, they found it

the residence of an Indian king named ; inflU9 they met one of the serpent-women or 
Ihraotes, who Empusse described in a previous paper, who
manner; and after a three day* uo oniii of , followe,i them, assuming various distinctive 
Apollonius with him, gave him a letter to, fnrms till nut to flight bv the Blockings of 
larchas. chief of the Brahmans, and also an j t! ; ’it foi|W)?ii ^ in the marshes near 
outfit of white camels, gold, ^w?*s, prov s- - tho Hyphasig aro wild asses with a horn in 
ions, linen garments, and a guide. Jb^ ; their foreheads, with which they fight bull- 
I hraotes is ^^^ fashion; the horns are made into magical
No reference to any monauL oi th.it na.nc is eapp. fVom ^^ jj any one jrjn^a jie neeti

: »ot fear, for that day, any sickness, wounds,
ban;knt or Hindu, but . g,^ or poison_ $) Tjiey niet a woman black
most probably, by Pluloriiatus. Heiolotas , ^ j^., breasts, and white from the breasts

.^JJbsT-irRortes as one m nie ^fe” J downwards; all women in India of this pie-
V!S-T^are makeup are sacred to Venus. (4) Drag-

cal, bu. i-ie decipherment (L. the eunuforin > a?e as plentiful in India as cattle in 
inscriptions has revealed to us a historical) .. ------ .. —...... —
Phraortes. The Behistun Inscription, column

other countries; the smallest are forty-five 
feet long, while others are hundreds of feet 
long; Damis saw a dragon hunt; the pupils 
of their eyes are precious stones, flashing 
with every color, and possessed of the most 
wonderful magical powers; the larger ones 
are caught by spreading before their hiding- 
place an enchanted carpet, on which if they 
rest their heads. thev are charmed to sleep. 
(5) The Hill of the Brahmans contains the

is. paragraph 5, section 4, informs us of a 
Mede of that name, who revolted against 
Darins Hystaspis, B. C. 500, and assumed the 
Median crown (Herodotus i, 102; Rawlinson’s 
“Herodotus,” i, 188,322-24; Rawlinson’s “Five 
Great Monarchies,” ii. 383-84). Wo also find 
a number of kings of I’arthia, before the 
Christian era, named Phraates. ~ By a slight 
change in, ®L°L^krB^°UM'Lhis • impressions of hoofs, bean’s, faces, and backs 
names, t hraortes auu Phraays, Piiikistiaxb oj faiijEg men indented in the stones where 
manufactured the name Phraotes tor his . .. .....

BLUNDERS’. GEOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL, ETC.
Somewhere about A-’ D. 45, Philostratus: 

tells us. Anollonius, then residing at Antioch, 
determined to visit India, by way of Babylon, 
to consult the magi and Brahmans. Accord
ing .to Philostratus, Apollonius was then 
over forty years old, vet at that time he is 
made to call himself “a young man” (Book I, 
chap. 18), and in an account of him from 
Malalas’s “Chronicles,” found in Domnincs, 
he died in his thirty-fourth year (Book X, pp. 
2C3 A, Bonn edition). As before pointed out, 
the life of Apollonian, as given by.Phiiostra-* 
tus, is bared upon that of Pythagoras. Pyth
agoras having, according to tradition, visit
ed India and studied with tbe Brahmans of ,

imaginary Hindu king. Proceeding to the 
Hili'of the Brahmans, they cross the branch 
of the Caucasus running down to the Indian 
Ocean fan imaginary mountain); they then 
traverse an extensive plain the other side of 
this mountain, described as thirty-three days’ 
journey to the Indian Ocean; yet farther on 

, we find that this plain was travelled over by 
s Apollonius down to the Ocean in eighteen 

days. This vast plain is as entirely unknown 
to Indian geography as the Caucasus moun
tain bounding it on the west. At the foot

the Pans of Bacchus attempted tb storm it 
and were thunder struck by the Brahmans. 
(BjA cloud surrounds this Hill by aid of 
which the Brahmans make themselves viri-
ble or invisible. at pleasure. (7) A magic, 
“well of the test” and a magical “fire of 
pardon,” rising from a crater without smell 
or smoke, were seen near this Hill. (8) They 
also had two tubs or urns, containing wind 
and rain, with which by opening and shut
ting they could supply themselves or neigh
bors with rain and wind,.or otherwise, at

’Alexander Polyhistor; the Indo-Greek Rae- done openly anywhere, and it is said that the 
chus, from Cleitarchus and others; Hercules, Mexican who does not gamble tiier., has no 

j from Megariheites; tiie worship of Greek gods, money, nor any tiling upon which he can get 
' from Plutarch; tiie speaking of the Greek money to gamble with.

language in India, from Nicolaus Damascen- i The government levies a tax dipon all 
us; the love of Greek by Hindu kings, from salaries paid in this country, and thev com- 
Diodorus Siculus; tiie familiarity of tiie In-1 peLthe railroad employes to pay it, but how

money, nor any thing upon which he can get

; dians with Homer and the Greek mythology, they collect it from others is a mysterv. as 
from Dio Chrysostom, Plutarch and Julian; it can hardly be expected that those com- 
the description of elephants, from Juba, Ar- polled to work for a salary will be sufficient- 
rian, Onesieritus, Strabo, Pliny and Julian, ly patriotic to step forward and pay such a 
etc., etc. After a careful examination of the tax, while the owners of leagues ami leagues

.- entire Indian narrative, I fail to find one ' of land pay not a cent.
solitary statement in it evidencing that the Land is very cheap here, and where a good 
writer over was in India or that Apollonius title can be procured, is without doubt one 
evJr ?5W ^ eoiiRtiy. It is beyond all doubt of the best investments possible in any eoun- 
a fiction from the first line to .the last. If trv. The climate is excellent, the Foil very 
Apollonius ever was in India certainly not a ' ... ....................... -
single thing connected with his journey can 
be found in this b::ok; and this book is our

it can hardly be expected that those corn-

Land is very cheap here, and where ;ood

fertile, and its products bear a high wire iii 
market.

sole authority for his supposed visit to that 
country. My firm opinion is, that Philostra
tus, in order to parallel the life of Apollonius 
with that of Pythagoras, deliberately manu
factured a trip to India for his hero, and col
lected the data therefor from every available 
source, with exaggerations of his own—all 
credited to a mythical eye-witness, Damis. 
As a portion of the authors borrowed from 
wrote- after Damis’s death (if he ever lived), 
as JHiah Bardesanes, Plutarch. Dio Chrysos
tom, etc., the whole of these Indian fables 
could not have emanated from Damis. To 

■ my mind it is clear that none of them did— 
that Damis’s manuscript never existed, but 
that Philostratus is their sole author.

It is claimed that Apollonius brought from 
India the sacred rolls containing lives of 
Krishna and Buddha. There is not a word 
in the Indian travels of Apollonius about the 
possession of sacred books by the Hindus; 
even the Vedas are never mentioned. Neither 
is Krishna or Buddha mentioned. Partieu-

One writer has ventured an opinion that 
the Americans who come here to live will 
become Mexieanized, and if this be true, it 
speaks very badly for those America?- . 'for 
surely in the Mexican character, aside from 
their studied formal politeness, which makes 
liars of them all, there is nothing which can 
improve anybody, and their habits are cer
tainly not to be envied by those who know 
the danger and loathsomeness of the nation
al disease—syphilis. It is sad to walk the 
streets at times and meet the palpable eases 
of that disease, as shewn in the faces of per
sons of both sexes, and of all ages from “the 
extremely aged to the babe in arms.

How any sane man can suppose one of our 
bright, joyous, rosy-cheeked girls, who steps 
as light and free as a fawn, and will with-

their pleasure. (9) Three times a day the |

lars are given of the things brought away or 
accompanying Apollonius.when parting with 
the Brahmans, but no books or rolls are al
luded to. The word “rolls” is inapplicable 
when speaking of Hindu manuscripts, as

^j^!” «^^ mm s »m teSHts «*ilarge city, Paraka—an imaginary city un- <-•“"’" riG7ihrv““u^ 
XmSESSS a kS Which taking form and body floated, in mid- 

edge of the thoughts and language of ani-
hia!«, by eating the heatte and livers uf liiey tKt.HlwncB Hiikiauit,uu miu 

S i' Lv h2 S’ which no rain can penetrate.. (12) They wear

there. (10) They drew rays from the sun.

air. remaining unchanged through the dark 
night by power of their enchantments. 
<11} They cover themselves with a cloud into

l and other ancient manuscripts. Again, how 
! could Apollonius obtain copies of the Bud- 
; dhistie sacred books from the Brahmans? It

out fatigue, walk miles and miles (if her 
company be entertaining), can ever he brought 
to imitate the Mexican girl, who neve? goes 
out unless in the family carriage, ami 'car
ries a face so demure ami-expressionless, 
that one might easily imagine that, sueh an 
exterior could only be produced by fickleness 
on the part of him she loved, which produced 
a feeling of dread blank despair, ten thousand 
times harder to be endured, than all the com
bined pains and penalties known to the law, 
while she loved on praying and hoping for a 
brighter future.

It is probable that the fault lies in the

The inhabitants of India, I may here state, 
often reach a hight of seven and a half feet, 
according to Damis. Reaching the river Hy
phasis, Damis tells us a number of things 
concerning it of tiie usual fictitious eharae- i 
ter; sueh as its being navigable from.its; 
source and as broad as the Ister (or Danube). -

CU xmuci auu WwUWAVU U&uM clK w-uuhu -, VA j 
course Apollonius must do the same; hence 
the fictitious narrative, -by Philostratus, of 
the latter’s journey te India. The probability 
is that neither Pythagoras nor Apollonius 
ever saw India. After a sojourn at Babylon i 
of eighteen months—the description of Ba-' 
nylon during tiieir visit being almost wholly : 
erroneous, and certainly never written by; 
one- who had really resided in Babylon at the i 
time, as the author, Damis, is said to have | 
done—the two, Apollonius and Damis. set out j 
for'India. They turn aside to .visit Cissia, | 
and the Greek Eretrians colonized there by i 
Darius five hundred years before.. The ae- j 
count of this visit to Cissia is evidently a '• 
fiction: since, instead of describing it as ; 
then existent, Philostratus and Damis bur- ; 
row thoir description from that of Herodotus . 
four, hundred years previous <Herodotus vi, ■ 
119; EawUast.nV: -'nercLotus,” ill, 415 1'5; ( 
ore also GretcA’ “History of Greece.” iv. pq 
843, note, for the fictitious character of this 
account of the Eretrianri. The Parthian 
king, Bardanen, a refluent of Babylon, ac
cording to Damis, although the Parthian 
kings never resided at Babylon, but at Utesi- 
phou, gave Apollonius a guide to India.

Proceeding from Babylon to India they 
crossed' Mount Caucasus, where they were 
told, by the barbarian natives, legends of I 
Prometheus, the eagle, and Hercules. The ! 
well-known Greek fable speaks of Prometheus 

. being chained to Mount Caucasus; Damis -------------- —......... — -------------- .... „------
not only found the memory of Prometheus [ of their conversations with Apollonius, their 
still reverently cherished by the mountain- ’ 
eere, but he actually saw the chains which 
bound Prometheus still fastened to the rocks, 
the arms of Prometheus when extended be-

the largest river in Europe. The groves oh 
its banks are dedicated to Venus, as also is a 
fish found here only, called the peacock “from 
its eaerulean crest,“spotted scales and golden 
tail, which it can open out at pleasure.” 
From a worm in this river is manufactured [ 
an oil so inflammable that nothing but glass ■ 
will contain it anil nothing on earth is able j 
to extinguish it. Venus is not a Hindu god- J 
dess ami had m? Faered groves in India, ami | 
the peacock fish and inextinguishable oil are \ 
figments of the imagination. Our chronicler i 
speaks of a iiukSi of Localities visited by J 
him entirely unknown to Hindu arehae-Mog-: 
te^-.no doubt all imaginary: including By- i
biu?, fiinie I for its gigantic oysters audiKr- j 
-'■?i-' iByMns was really a Phoenician city, 
nearly S/kh miles froin India . and Stab-na, 
a city where inhabitants feed their cattle on 
fish awl wear fish-skins for clothing. In 
Taxila, Apollonius saw an elephant which I 
had fought against Alexander the Great 370 
years before, and named Ajax by Alexander. 
On its tusks were golden bracelets, with this 
in?eription: “Ajax to the sun, from Alexan
der, the sou of Jove.” Of course this is all
romance.

Apollonius remained four months with the
Brahmans and .detailed accounts are given

customs, observances, etc.; but scarcely any 
tiling is given of a Erahmanic character. 
Rather are they more Greeks than Brahmans. 
Instead of talking and practicing Brahman
ism, they discourse on the Greek philosophy, 

;y and history. Apollonius perform
ing one-eighth of a mile long. That all of ism, they 
this is fictitious is proved by the following mythology. .
facts: Mount Caucasus is described by Damis j ed a long and wearisome journey to learn 
as a range separating India from Media, wisdom from the Brahmans, and when he 
while one of its branches extends down to finally becomes their disciple they teach him 
the Red Sea or Indian Ocean. Now, Mount simply doctrines and speculations current in 
Caucasus really is about 1,5® miles from *H>.ma »i» h.o v.>r<r h«ort »e t»4u >» n»<u 
India; it extends from the Black or Euxine 
Sea to tho Caspian Sea, separating, at the 
present day, Europe from Asia. Here it was 
that Prometheus, the mythic hero and god, 
was chained to the rocks,-an eagle feeding 
upon his liven till Hercules slew the bird and 
freed the sufferer. Damis has confounded

. „ ’peculations current in 
Athens. “In the very heart of India he finds 
its sages, though‘inland far they be,’ well

clothing made of woo! which grows out of 
the ground like grass, and the earth refuses 
to allow any but Brahmans to gather it. 
(13) By beating the ground with staves, the 
earth swells up like a wave, carrying the
Brahmans several feet up, where they sing a 
hymnor paean. (11; Their messengers travel 
faster than the swiftest birds, (15) At their

custom of seclusion in which they are kept, 
but such is the anxiety of parents in every 

------  ------  ------- ..   country, for the good of their children, that 
great enemy, Buddha, for him to carry to they but too often fail to distinguish the 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------. be3t course, and in advising where advice is

necessary to say the least, wreck one or both 
their lives.

is highly improbable that the Brahmans 
would furnish a Greek with lives of tbeir

foreign nations. Apollonius saw no Bud
dhists in India—Buddhism is never referred
to in the “Travels”—hence he had no oppor
tunity to secure Buddhistic works. No life 
of Krishna is known to have been in exist-
ence at that date; legends of his military ex
ploits were current in India, as witness the 
Maha-Bliarata; but these bear no resem-

Perhaps this is for a wise purpose, yet it Ip 
difficult to discern what compensation there 
can ever be for the’ loss of that natural
buoyancy of spirit born within us. which 

---------- -------- - „iV.„ „. ,„ „„ ,1;)IUI- j serves to aid all the virtues and to ren d coe- 
blance to the life of Jesus. Some resem-1 ditions which bring only unhappines^. \ 
blanees do exist between the legendary lives ] " 
of Buddha and Jesus, but the differences are

feasts the earth strews itself with grass, 
softer than anv couch, on which to recline: 
the dishes, cups, fruit, vegetables, etc., hand j much more^p^ is'no^vMenee
triS^olfo^ ■ was derived from the Other.' yen wvuiu nave parenmrememver isiu^y
i> wA-H ir %fi ^ w&i wine wd I T¥ rpy*nibl:niees are ^^ of independ- may not always be right; hence they should 
SwiK a SiHlS I £:&&&» eSVI ■ “ 

3r®t£F^^^ i fc>?0?^^^ from them the

each of a single precious stone, fid) In India 
is pu quadruped witii tiie head of a man and

Be it far from me to counsel disrespect OR; 
the part of children for the advice of parents 
—they will seldom find any other :s good, 
yet 1 would have parents remember that they

use the greatest care, lest by an Rufon-anate 
use of dictation or suggestion, they mar pro
duce results directly opposite those intea-.ied.

-the Hindu Kush Mountains with Caucasus, 
transferred Caucasus to the borders of India, 
1,51)0 miles distant, aud blunderingly located 
the scene of the Promethean myth on the 

. Hindu Kush Mountains. Damis tells us that 
• the mountaineers seen by him on the Indian

Caucasus still with hatred hunt the eagle 
there, on account of their reverence for 
Prometheus. As Prometheus never lived, 
never was chained to Caucasus, and was 

. fabled to have been fastened to a mountain
1,500 miles from India; and as the “barbar
ians” living on the Hindu Kush in all prob
ability never heard of Prometheus, Hercules, 
or the eagle-myth—we/^ptainly that the 
stories of Damis’s having seen the chains of 

■ Prometheus still fastened to the rocks a fur
long in length, and that the natives rever
ence Prometheus and liate the eagle, are 
wilful fabrications; in keeping, however, 
with the purely fictitious character of the 
entire narrative of this, journey. No branch 
of Caucasus or of the Hindu Kush extends to 
the Indian Ocean; no mountain of any kind 
thus traverses the country; it is purely 
imaginary. It is also absurd to speak of 
crossing the Caucasus or the Hindu Kush en 
route to India from Babylon. To do this, the 
traveler must journey out of his way far to 
the north, cross the Hindu Kush from south 
to north, and then turn around and cross the 
mountain back again from north to south; 
which of course was never done. Damis says 
nothing of a double passage of theTnoitotain. 
These mountains are covered with perpetual 
snow and are very difficult to pass; yet Daiiris 
says not a Word of the snow or of the difficul
ties of the passage. All this shows that the 
narrative was fabricated by a person who 
was in dense ignorance of- the countrycon- 
cerning which lie wrote. Damis also daw 
Mount Nysa, another imaginary mountain, 
containing a colony founded by Bacchus dur
ing his Indian expedition. Here Damis 
found a temple of Bacchus, surrounded by 
laurels, vines and ivy planted by Bacchus 
himself; and in the interior Of the temple, a 
statue of Bacchus placed there by the god 
himself. This is another collection of false
hoods., Bacchus is a myth, and never con
quered India, and the Indians, in all proba
bility, never * aid of Bacchus, and do not 
celebrate bacchanalian orgies, as Damis also, 
falsely asserts.

acquainted with Greek geography and the 
navigation of the Grecian seas, worshiping 
Greek gods, speaking Greek, thinking Greek” 
(Priaulx, “Indian Travels of Apollonius,” pp. 
59, BO). This absence of distinctive Brah
manism in the narrative proves it to have 
been., written by one in ignorance of Brah- 
manism—one who never, probably, saw a 
Brahman. The Brahmanie deities are never 
mentioned. Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva. Krishna, 
Indra, etc.; but a thorough acquaintance 
with Grecian mythology is manifested. The 
same phenomenon was manifest in Phraotes, 
the king of Taxila. To explain his proficien
cy in Greek, Phraotes informed Apollonius 
that his father (also an Indian king) had 
reared him in the Greek manner till twelve 
years old; he was then sent tothe Brahmins, 
who treated him like a son, for they “especial
ly love those who know and speak Greek, as 
akin to them in mind and. disposition.” This 
is preposterous nonsense. Hindu kings and 
Brahmans did not reverence Greek philoso
phy and language, and as a rule were in 
ignorance of both. We even find the vil
lagers, resident in the vicinity of the Hill of 
the Brahmans, possessed of a fluent knowl
edge of Greek; not only that, but when Apol
lonius first approached them, they addressed 
him by name, such marvelous clairvoyance 
did they possess. Among the .Brahmans, too, 
Apollonius “found statues of the most an
cient Greek gods, and worshiped in the Greek, 
manner; of the Polian Minerva, and of Bac
chus, and of the Delian and Amyckean Apol
lo.” When questioned by Apollonius, the 
Brahmans acknowledged themselves to be 
Pythagoreans; and their chief, larchas, re
late! his remembrance of having been long 
before an Indian king called Ganges, fifteen 
feet high; he also spoke of the Ganges River 
as his father, whereas the Ganges is not a 
god, but a goddess (female), hence no Brah
man could ever call it his father. The con
versation of larchas is almost purely Grecian, 
being full of references to Homer, Ulysses, 
Achilles, Palamades, Ethiopia, Pro.teus, the 
Enbrean coast, Canans, Minos, Tantalus (a 
statue of whom larchas called special atten
tion to), the Elians, Olympic dykasts, Xerxes, 
Salamis, Delphi, AKsculapius, Dodona. etc.,’ 
etc.; but as regards Brahmanism and Hindu
ism. larchas seemed wofully ignorant. The 
truth is evident, that the writer. Philostratus, 
knowing scarcely anything about Brahman
ism, was forced to-represent his Brahmins 
as Greeks rather than Hindus. No one who 
had been in India could possibly have writ
ten concerning it as. Damis is said to have 
done. The geography is. fictitious, • except 
where borrowed from the writings of the 
narrators of the expedition of Alexander to 
India. Just as soon as it deviates from the 
localities described by Alexander’s historians.

Icily like- a lion, its tai- tong witii thorns for 
hairs, which it darts out at these who pursue [ 
it. ’17;Also winged griffins, who dig for, 
gulf! ami who overpower lions, dragons and I 
elephants. ■ is- A fountain flowing with gold ; 
for water. (HD A race of pigmies living un- ‘ 
dergrcmuL S’ t A race of men who use tiieir 
feet for umbrellas. >21; A wonderful gem. 
extracted from the earth, a distance of 
twenty-four feet by spells and incantations, 
and of sueh power that if thrown into a 
stream it gathers to itself from a consider
able distance all other precious stones. 
■ 22; The Phoenix, born of the sun’s rays and 
living five hundred, years in India.

All can readily perceive how utterly unre
liable is a work gravely relating, on the test
imony of an eye-witness, the actuality of 
these marvels. Damis could scarcely have 
written such absurdities. It may be asked, 
then, whence did Philostratus derive them? 
The answer to this I am now enabled to give. 
sorncES of philostratus’s Indian romance.

Philostratus was a learned Sophist, at the 
court Qf Alexander Severus, and he had ac
cess to the world’s literature; and his “Life 
of Apollonius” is very largely a compilation 
of materials extracted from the then extant 
classical literature. His “Indian travels” is 
almost wholly taken from the writings of his 
literary predecessors, independent of any 
supposed Damis manuscript narrative. Care
ful analytical research has enabled us to de
termine the source of nearly the whole of 
Philostratus’s Indian narrative—the authors

a.? tuipDNiAUiuvvukmaiiH-vuic' Aivxii tiieui u:e uuct it^mt? uuetuiv uppusxt 
life of Jesus. The life of Jesus is radically i The sunshine imparted b' 
distinct from those of all three, and it is in
dicative of a lack either of competent.knowl
edge or of common Fen??, to suppose tliat the 
former was derived from the latter.

hine imparted by a bright pure 
American girl, is little below the smiins of 
angels, while the sombre sadness which resto 
upon the face of tiie Mexican seunrita. in-

The conclusion of tbe matter is, tliat the
parts only the feeling of gloom.

There are two classes of perrer?. in “ii< 
country for whom all should be /erw: Fir?t,bogus spirit messages in qubriiofi are wholly ... .........„ . .............................. ........... ........ ......

false aud in the highest degree- ak-urd; that ’ theMexieanized American; seeoiid.tm-.'-iiieri 
they tend to bring Spiritualism into lasting ieanized Mexican. In either care m g^ii 
discredit; and that ail lovers of truth and 
rigid in the spiritual ranks should sternly 
reprobate tiieir existence and continuance.

results. There are numbers of eases o" inter-

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

Fur the ItenipoPiillcsophicai Journal.
Letter from Mexico.

whence.derived and the names of thfeir works, 
so far we can gather from,that portion of 
classical literature that has come down to us. 
Perhaps had we the whole of the literature 
to which Philostratus had access, we might 
be able to trace in the writings now lost to 
us the few things in his Indian narrative not 
directly traceable at present to a previous 
source. Only a few fragments remain of a 
number of the authors laid under contribu
tion by Philostratus; had their complete 
works descended to us, probably the little 
now seemingly original in Philostratus would 
be found in some of those works.

From the tinie of Alexander’s conquests in 
India a succession of Greek writers had writ
ten upon India, and all these were utilized 
by Philostratus-in preparing his work. The 
following is a tolerably complete list of these 
authors, and the names of their writings 
from which our author borrowed in writing 
his Indian narrative: (1) Arrian: I»dt£a,aiid 
Anabasis Alexandros; (2) Cleitarchus: Ta 
Peri Alexandras: (3) Chares: Peri Alexan- 
drou Historiai; (4) Onesieritus: Pos Alex
andros eoliths; (5) Aristobulus: History of 
Alexander, in Strabo; (6) Nearehus: Para- 

'pious, in Arrian and Strabo; (7) Pseudo-Cal- 
listhenes, History of A lexandePs Asiatic Ex
pedition; (8) Megasthenes: Ta Indika: (0) 
Strabo: Geography; (TO) Pliny: Natural His
tory; (11) Ctesias: Indika; (12) Lucan: Pltar- 
saliat (13) Eratosthenes: Geographika, in 
Berahardy’s Eratostkenica; (14) Juba: His- 
toria Assyria; (15) Plutarch: On the For
tune of Alexander, etc.; (1R) JHian: Vario: 
Historia: and de Animalium Natures; (17) 
Dio Chrysostom: Oratio in Celenis Phrygia, 
and other of his Orations; (18) Nicolaus 
Damaecenus: Historia Katholike; (19) Posei- 
dippus: in Tzetzes Chiliad.; (20) Bardesanes: 
in Porphyry, de Abstinentia; (21) Diodorus 
Siculus: Bibliotheke Historike; (22) Alexan
der Polyhistor: Fraginenta Historia:. To il
lustrate Philostratus’s eclecticism a few ex
amples will be given. From Ctesias he bor
rowed the width of the Indus, the inextin
guishable oil, the men seven and a half feet 
high, the golden fountain, the winged grif
fins, the man-headed lion, the horned ass, the 
jewel attracting all others, etc., etc.; the 
Prometheus-eagle story, from Arrian and 
Strabo; the description of the dragon is 
found, piecemeal, in six authors, Philostra
tus ingeniously combining the various items 
—namely. Pliny, Onesieritus, Nearchus, ./El
ian, Lucan, Poseidippus; the doctrines of the 
Brahmans is taken from Megasthenes and

Mexico is filled with scribblers from the 
United States/and they represent the various 
classes of people in their country as well as 
the numerous grades of publications; this 
means that they touch all subjects and leave 
little to be said of interest now, except as 
corrections of their misstatements (whether 
intentional or otherwise), may be made. . An 
Englishman has recently stated that’the 
Americans in Mexico were very little respect
ed because of their exceedingly rude man
ners. Such sweeping statements carry upon 
their face the necessary evidence of untruth- 
fulness in general application. That there 
are coarse, vulgar and rude Americans in 
Mexico, no one will attemptto deny; that 
Englishmen of similarly bad manners are 
found here in proportionately large numbers, 
none ought to deny, and that persons of any 
nationality who may conduct themselves im
properly, are held in contempt by the higher 
class of Mexicans is quite true.

The brusqueness of the American is often 
due to a contempt held for such insincerity 
as he finds on every hand, while, when sim
ilar manners found in the Englishman, it is 
due to the ignorance of a coarse, dull, stupid 
and not infrequently-brutal nature.

Many an unpolished American carries with
in the heart of a child, which only requires 
occasion to reveal its wealth of ^goodness, 
while the coarse Englishman is tinder no 
circumstance a fit companion for any person 
possessing a soul..

Another statement made by the. same writ
er which needs correction very much, was to 
the,effect that these people were remarkably 
lavish in the expenditure of money; thus, 
elegantly expressed, “They don’t think any 
more of fifty dollars, than we do of one.”

Surely his Hues must have fallen in pleas
ant places, to meet such experiences. It 
goes without saying among those who have 
lived here or have had an opportunity to 
know, that the very large majority of these 
people are as poor as poverty itself; that the 
only exceptions which can be found among 
the laboring class, which comprise probably 
eight of the ten millions of inhabitants in 
Mexico, are such as have been benefited by 
the influx and enterprise of Americans. Of 
the higher class many are rich, but usually 
in lands, live stock, mines, etc., all of which 
they just now are estimating at a fictitious 
valuation which makes them appear what 
they are not (a position which delights the 
Mexican heart), yet they live in the most 
(what shall I say? Economical? No!) nig
gardly way, which is an anomalous situation 
for persons who care so little for money.

It is claimed that very few Mexicans living 
are exempt from gambling, the. national 
vice, whether old or young, rich or poor, 
priest or layman. In the cities it is prohibit
ed in public, while in the smaller placesit 
is indulged in openly, and not infrequently 
on the plaza, which is frequented by all 
classes, the only restriction being that at 12 
o’clock Sunday night, it must cease in pub
lic, the reason being given that the men 
must have rest to enable them to go to work 
on Monday morning.

The National Independence Day of Mexico 
is September Pith, and the Government gives 
at ite expense in the Capital of each State, a 
grand “baile.” (ball) and there are several 
days about that time recognized as “fiestas,” 
(holidays) during which gambling may be

marriage between persons of the twu na
tionalities, which are very happy in results, 
but each retains his or her own individual
ity, while the children as a matter of course 
resemble both, and where well brought up , 
and educated as is usual in suck cures, the 
child is generally a decided improvement 
upon the parentage on either ride; and thus 
in the humble opinion of your correspondeEt,' 
will Mexico become elevated by loring her 
national vices and national diseases and 
securing a higher grade of education.

Carol.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
For Alcoholism.

Dr. C. S. Ellis, Wabash, Ind., says: 5 I pre
scribed it for a man who had used intoxicants 
to excess for fifteen years, but during the 
last two years has entirely abstained. He 
thinks the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit 
to him.”

The twenty miles cable street railroad in 
Chicago run one hundred and seventy-four 
cars, the engine doing the work of one thous
and nine hundred and eighty horses, and 
sending the cars over the four miles between 
the City hall and city limits in twenty-five 
minutes less time than the horses cot-id do 
it;

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause irman suf

fering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and 
iiver. AHsti Cathartic Pims act directly uic-s these 
organs, and are. especially designed to cure <B.-pa::e-> caused 
by their derangement. Including Corwiputian. it-digestion, 
l^/tpfpsla, flc'iddehe, l>bsenttr»,wii9 hostof ctiier ailments 
for all of wliieh they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. Ilie extensive use of these Pills by eminent physi
cians in regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
in which they are held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded ot vegetable sultoss only, 
and are absolutely free from calomel or any other injurious 
ngre clients.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:—
“Asm Pills are invaluable to me, and are my constant 

companion. I have been a severe sufferer from Headache, 
and your Pills are the oniy thing I could look to for relief. 
One dose will quickly move my bowels and free my head from 
pain. They are the most effective and easiest physic I have 
ever found. It is a pleasure to me to speak in tiieir praise, 
and I always do so when occasion offers.

W. L. page, ot W. L. Page & Bro ” 
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., dune 8,1882.
The Rev, Francis B, Hablowe, writing from Atlanta, Ga., 

says: "‘For some years past I have Been subject to constipa
tion, from which, in spite of the use of medicines of various 
kinds, I suffered Increasing inconvenience, until some months 
ago I began taking AVer’s 1’ills. They have entirely cor
rected the costive habit, and have vastly improved my gen 
era! health.” J

Ater’s cathartic Pills correct irregularities ot tiio bow
els. stimulate the appetite and digestion, and by their prompt 
and thorough action give tone and vigor to the whole physi
cal economy. ’

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all BrugRists \
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CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
and recent experiences of

SAMUEL BOWLES
LateHItaif the Sp’lngHeM. /Mass.! ReirtibUean. inthe 

First Five Spheres, Al’., a Thrilling Account of the Late

President Garfield’s Reception .Our travelers cross the Indus River, which
was forty stadia in width; it rises in the
Caucasus and from its very fountain is larger
than any other Asiatic river; and it abounds

In the Spirit-World. M'ritten through the hand of Curie E.
S. Twing. Price, 50 cents; postage 3 cents extra.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, hrthellELiGiu-FuiLGSOi'Hi-
tai> Publishing House, Chicago.
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save by climbing an Iron ladder forty feet | trath, wisdom, goodness and power. If these I 
it vwll UHU tlW 2|0ll$tlmUi ■ high, perpendicular, wet and slippery, or : do not constitute what we call God, they 

_being drawn up in a wicker basket-chair the I emanate from him. It is man’s duty to dis- j 
. _ same distance, by the sturdy light house- j cover how and in what manner he can bests

keepers. Three of ihe party, two of them ; use these for his growth in these attributes, i 
ladies, are brave and .steady enough to choose f and for his happiness. All beyond this, it I 

> the former route-, when a misstep or a little j seems to me. is building castles In the air to - 
I dizziness would tie their destruction. They j ^ blown away by those who eome after us. j

BY HESTER 'JR POORE, 
atetaila New Jersey,!

AMONG THE BUTTERCUPS.
1 know a iii: whose rough wild gra«iH, 

With elover and buttercups flaunting free, 
Will! saxe-y a glance from whoso pa&F.

But always a smile from me.
O thi-’k gr?"2i grass which no mower mweth! 

tf rei-ow hiaSKsps waving high!
ion .Mver a secret which no one tosweth, 

No one save only I.
I car; Ee? where hid in your blossoming tengM 

No higher than clover or dandelion stem, 
flta:.d ranges cf Etakes set in regular angles, 

And I know the meaning’ of them.
They are nothing ie.it sticks, yet they tel! me a

They are dull and brawn,but they erem to glow. 
As I stand and Leo-;, with a sudden glory,

\ ':'A^ • . ’
Th-?.'.’ ‘uue.’. I tn wall and they elinib to ratter, 

They oren windows for glimpses sweet, 
Their ssef: echo witli happy laughter

And the tae of childish feet. ‘
There is tte- line where the morning will enter. 

Hi re is tie? point for the enol sea l.reeze;
This Is ihe heart of the house, the centre, 

Where tiie mother shall sit at ease.
That bntteie’ip .marks where the children’:: places 

Will be when the whiter fire in iit:
I ean see it shine en their rosy faces 

Ao they ba<k in the light of it.
In •he air-drawn nursery far above them 

I picture the little heads all in a row, 
Pillowed in slumber where those who love them 

Ciii softly come and g<>,
/Tne to that red-aiid-white clover tangle 

,/ The doors shall open to welcomes bright, 
/ An i here shall the Christmas stocking dangle 

I- In the hu«h of the holy night
O low brown stakes in the bhpsoming elover!

Y<<u have no beauty for man to see;
But I smiF- on you with the smile cf a lover 

As the pledge of a home to be.
—Xhsor Cg^Ww,

SUMMER RAM3I^.

Hull, Mass., Aug., P^B. From this Hill,

J UAftWllllkJj iruutu MV tHltX UVU*iUVL4VU» J, AAV J [ " ■.••»»»j wj v»*wmv n **,» v»»UlLlr UI.IV* UO* |
were the first women who had elimbed the , I am glad these views are recognized in the 

> ladder in two years. I choose the inglorious i brief statement adopted by the Conference. I
ascent by basket, but, when tossed about j 
over the dashing waves by a high wind, my I 
only safety being in the strength of a rope :

While its brevity is one of its merits, it ,' 
might possibly be improved by a little pruc-1 
nig and otherwise. The acorn contains the I

MlSCELLANEun; NOTK-s IXJi fli'EUA. .s,r, ' 
u L. M. Gould, Manchester, N. ii., The pub-; 
iishers of this Magazine endeavor to make it = 
what its name indicate:- and a valuable ami 
welcome visitor to alk ■

First Installment of September fesiziues,

uKiv saiva ueiiiH iu mv buch^iu ul a t^pu < *a« usjmuuihh^, me uivm muxu»xk*> ua* | |r.„,n, * "j ,s..u?1„ 

, and of the hands that drew it up, it seemed I possibilities of the oak, but mortal wisdom 1 y^’d^T^' 
1 there was iittie to choose between the means ‘ is insufficient to accurately describe ia ad- i ^ffL:‘h;^lfc|i7^
' of ascent. Inside the snug circular tower, I 
I every thing was neat and orderly, made so i 
[ by the two men who daily trimmed the light 
■ and kept the beacon burning. There were | 
i three stories for their use ami the lantern 1 
| above; each consisted of a round room, where 
they cooked, slept by turns and kept their 
stores. Below was a large cistern and fuel, 
for many a long, stormy week In winter no

; craft could reach them. I wondered what
- sublime thoughts they cherished, here where i 
nature- wasso impressive. It seemed as though ! 
the inner voice must be heard most unmis
takably, telling of the deep things of the life

. here and hereafter.
Yesterday I spent in Boston, visiting the 

office of the Weman^s Journal; the Woman’s 
Educational and Industrial Union, of which. 
£ have, given descriptions; the parlors of the 
Woman’s Club and the Woman’s Decorative

rance the size and form, with branch and
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leaf of the giant tree, emlsrap^ in these pas-1 
sibiHties. We ean only surround the aeon: I 
with tiie conditions whiea experience shows ; 
to be the most favorable, and” wait the mow j 
progress ami benefits of evolution ami growth. !

Clarinda, Iowa. J. L. Batchelor. '

BOOK REVIEWS

iAnboolcsnotlcsduadar this head, are fo? Galo ct, er •

i Art Society. The editors were wisely at homo •
i in the suburbs, and the club is having its va-! .„,. liUI1B a ,.^„. SfIlb a..t, ,el Ul„ ,_______ ....„„.., .................. . , .. ..................v .
i cation. On the walls are crayon portraits of | publication of"this little vofurao^ °ur Nominating Machines: Poets and ’
i Mrs. Livermore, Juha Ward Howe, Margaret l replete with noble sentiment-:. With refe"- Ii5n<ls: A Criticism; .Newport; Glints in Auhi i 
i Fuller, and a few landscapes. It is the nu-; e-1CP to the work he says’ ............... *’’ ■ Reekie; Chrysalides: Annexed by the Tsar: [

“ This book has been out of print for a long I Alon-van Inland Beach; Merimee in his Let-i 
time, but I was familiar with it when a school ters; ( naraeterm weathers; Lily of Strath-:

; eleus of the cultured wing of tiie progres- 
r sive women of Boston, an admirable club, for 
| social, intellectual and ethical improvement. 
। Compared with these women, te who peo- 
! pie the popular resorts am yapid, inane and 
i wearisome. To such, lifo beeomes a burden-; 
' it loses all its freshness 'aiid beauty; and all 
j sorts of follies are resorted to in order to iu- 
i terest the drooping spirits. Duties and cares, 
as well as changes and recreations, are ne
cessary to brace up the mental fibres. And

I she who takes an interest in progressive sub
jects ami in the well-being of her fellows, 

j has the best earnest of her own healthy capa-

buy, but have not seen a copy ’of if since I i^an The Civil War in America: Mark 
until a friend gave urn one onlv a few years I i^51 sMe !®tiie Ja^sopi; ihe Spanish 
ago. I am surprised to find that tills book j i,®!^'114? ^ ^r1;, Two Journalists; Tin
is almost entirely unknown to-day, so com- !'
ago.

pletely has it- been squelched. I say suppress
ed, for surely it would not have died out of 
itself. I have not found an individual who
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whereou Sunset Cottage is perched like a t 
brown bird’.': u^st on the ground, we look over i 
a scene of great extent and picturesqueness. 
This little town, the smallest in the State, 
covers the end of the narrow cape, which, 
jutting out south of Boston, encircles it like 
a protecting arm. Witliin, we see the whole 
sweep of the large harbor with its numerous 
islands, its bays and inlets, fringed with 1 
wharves ami dotted with environs of great I 
variety ami beauty. Within a few minutes’ i 
Walk 0:1 cm? side, at the foot of the hill is the ‘

city to combat successfully the trials of life, 
and sail peacefully over the seas into that 
port for which, all are bound.

For the iBilsl»-Hi!lrapter.,i! Jcuni&l. 
Organization.

The efficacy and usefulness of organiza-

channel where all shipping must pass to 
reach Boston, skirted with rocky islands and 
guarded by light-houses, while in the dis
tance drekk the undulations of Hie north 
beach. There are the dim shores of Cape Ann, 
then Lynn, Gloucester, Marblehead, Nahant, 
I!evc-r<* teach. Chelsea and 8wainseott,M to 
the hub itrelf. From the piazza where this 
is written, not only this passes before roe, 
but the gilded dome of the State House -par-

tion, such as contemplated by the Sturgis 
Conference,will depend upouhowthe scheme 
is looked upon and accepted by the friends 
of the cause. Religious-truth, like all other, 
is dependent on means fcr its discovery and 
application to the practical affairs of human 
life. F ’ " *

lias any knowledge of it, and even the learn
ed among them, eminent divines and presi
dents of leading colleges of whom I have in
quired, and furnished with copies, are in this 
category.

“It has occurred to me that this book would 
be eagerly sought in the West if it were placed 
within the reach of your people; a very large 
edition might be printed in Chicago, with 
consequent profit on the part of the one who 
might venture upon this enterprise.

“ I believe there is not a sentiment in this 
book that will not find welcome in every hu
man heart.”

Tills work is purported to have been dis
covered in an ancient temple i:i Thibet over a 
hundred years ago by an ambassador of the 
Emperor of China, whose name wasCao-Tsou.

. In a eommunieation to tho emperor at the f 
Progress in no respect is the result of ' time the following is set forth: ;

“But the most and aneibsg piece he hath | 
discovered, and which none of the Lama-; for !

accident or chance, fiat is the fruit of slow,
patient and plodding toil and effort, and 

: much of these through ignorance is unavail
able. A great portion of the moral and re

ligious truth-: of the world, aa now recogniz
ed, would to-day be hidden from man’s pen

■kies in Da1 -an, and Bunker Hill Monument ’ 
towerf, a voiceless index of patriotism, while j 
the whole sweep of., the bay is also visible. ;; 
There rise the green hills' of Milton. the 
heights of Dorchester, quiney, Wareham, 
Hingham: aiid Nantasket, between which ■ 
steamets and fleet-winged yachts continually I 
ply. while over that narrow inlet in front,; 
the ocean surges and moans, singing the । 
same old song with its endless variations. 
How like it is to the voice within the soul of 
man; how it represents all moods, expresses 
all interior experiences! It can never be 
hushed; if stilled, it gathers '’strength for 
new “nrgings; it chafes restlessly upon those 
shores which act as its limitations.

By d?.y the view is full of changeful and 
wondrous loveliness. Sky and water frown 
or laugh upon one another, the lower ele- ■ 
ment reflecting every mood of the firmament, i 
At this moment it is a sea of glass over which 
the heavens are smiling most serenely; oeca-1

many ages hat! been able to interpret or u:i- . 
derstand, io a small sy-irm of morality, writ-1 
ten in the language and character iff the an- [ 

- eient Gymnaqiphists or Bn.u;i:w; but by
wtot particular persons, or in what time, I 

izfol ami e-meemratetl efforts of advane>'d'; he itoc-s not pretend v> detonnim1. This piece, 
minds in bringing sm’h truths to light. They ! h-uwever, lie wholly translat--!, though as he J

August 1st, a new parcel post service went . 
into effect ia England. Parcels imt exceed- ' 
ing seven pounds in weight, six feet in girth, 
and eight feet six inches in length, are sent 
by post at very reasonable rate::, only such 
articles are prohibited as are damaging to 
the physical and moral health of the officials 
and recipients. Live animals and birds are 
very properly excluded; but a small log of 
mutton or a few hotties of wine, if properly 
packed, may be sent by post. Parcels may be 
addressed to post offices " to he called for,” 
but there is a charge of a penny a day while 
they are iu the custody cf th? office.

The Dutch Government have decided in-tto 
grant the sum of Ziiy^ guilders which Bar
on Nordenskjold claims as the discoverer of 
the North-East Passage. The decision is 
founded on tho motive which led the States 
General in 15!m to offer the award, viz: to 
find a passage of commercial importance to 
the nation; Barna Ncrden-kjoin having, how
ever, discovered what may be ten-md a pure
ly scientific one, the award, it is argued. !u> 
not been earned.

M-v-:ity Si, <:«i:iy ;!•-.. .-.::;■ :•;;.,;.,.. .-;

S:::a", i -’i-ua-li-.-! b-: re :;..- j'-;;i; •. r-.-., 

Sitw^irbijtti^ CiirH-i j;iis fofon fr- 

aptetAii^
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-= s:w failMs: til-
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ception and use. were it not for the organ-

came to our knowledge as the result of 
tliought and mental effort, and the greater 
these in volume,, scope and action the greater 
the results. Organization enlarges and in
tensifies these-eauses.

himself confesses, what an utter incapacity 
of reaching in the Chinese language, the 
strength ami sublimity of the original- The 
judgments and opinions of the bonzes and 
tiie learned doctors arF' very much divided

There is, as I look upon the matter, but 
one danger; and that is incidental to all hu
man effort, and is this: That the standard or 
measure adopted by the Organization for 
the purpose of testing and determining what 
is the truth, will be too short and too narrow i 
to embrace the truths we seek to unfold, i 
We have hadinareligious sense enough of ; 
limitation./Everyrreed ever formulated has 
contained a limitation on the wisdom, good
ness anil power of God, We absolutely know 
nothing of these except what we learn from 
experience and reflection. Authority, in the

concerning it. Tha it more i
highly are fond of axtributing'it to Confuci
us, their own great philosopher; and get over 
the difficulty of its being written in tiie lan-
guage and character of tiie ancient Brainins, 
by supposing this to be only a translation, 
and that tiie original work of Confucius Sas 
lost. Some wiil liave it to be the institutes

N; matter what your aliment is Drown's 
In:;! Bitter-' wiT surely Imtu-lii yc-u.

BresuiitiK, W. Va. Dr“. Nawhci r< Biair 
I'ppirt that “ Br«s7aV iron Bitter.-: are giving 
general cutisfaetioii,”

WuoMJt’RY, M:». -Rev. W. J. Johnson says: 
“I liave used Brown’s Iron Bitters hi i-iy fam
ily and they have proven a splendid iumltl: 
invigorator.”

The flowering plants of the world number 
1(5,(120 species. Some of tiie largest orders, 
such as composita:,. have several thousand 
species; while there are ten other orders that 
contain less than five species, am! one of these.
batidese, contains but a single genus repre- 

' It seems that ofi«st. cume will uavr ii tv ue me miHiuues -..„„,, L„ „ .;„-■. ,.„„„.•,, 
of Lao-kinn, another Chinese philosopher, > iKcontemnorarV with Conf i^ m S- ^ ; thv Bering plants of the world, about one

same difficulty in regard to the language, 
with those who attribute it to Confucius.

composite.
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sionally a cloud sails along on some wind 
current, it.; shadow floating over the surface 
of the deep, just as our individual spirits 
may reflect the changes in the great firma
ment of spirit atmosphere which over-arehes 
the ocean of human life. For the lower must 
always answer to the higher, the physical to 
^ spiritual. n ., j past, than to verify the truths of the present,
» ^Li-en ^‘e possibilities of the future,
eu and Lui; sea and shoie are shrouded in । ^|iaj. ylp wor](j nw,,]s jS (0 j!ave these grand

There are others who from some particular 
marks and sentiments which they find in it, 
suppose it to be written by the Brainin Dan- 
damis, whose famous letter to Alexander the

very nature of things, cannot definitely set
tle for our use and guide a single fact as to 
these. What others have experienced and 
thought, as learned from what they say and 
have said, are often great helps, and save ....... ................ j
much time and groping in the dark; but the ^ffh these Cao Tsou himself seems most :n- 
man, who relies exclusively on authority in elmed to agree; at least so far as to think, 
these matters outside of his own perceptions, that it is really the work of some ancient 
gives himself awav, aiuR lives more to en-[ Brainin; being fully persuaded, from the 
shrine in the hearts of men the errors of the spirit in which it is written, that it is no

Great is recorded by the European writers.

elined to agree; at least so far as to think,

translation. One thing, however, occasions

mist and gloom. So are our lives at times; 
so are the heavens shut out and the horizons
hidden. Do we then think the pall is a 
changeless one; that life is darkened beneath 
the gloom? Then are we short-sighted and 
unwise. The substantial good exists and 
must, for Deity eould not be without an eter
nity of good.

But nature aud not metaphysics is to be 
the inspirer of our summer rambles. Rarely 
do we leave the broad, overhanging piazza, 
since the eye is charmed and the soul feasted 
while the body is refreshed. And when night 
falls, what a panorama is unfolded! From 
one side to the other, lights fly back and forth 
over the water, and the moon streams over 
the bay in silvery glory. At all the summer 
resorts within sight, and their number is le
gion, electric lights glitter from hotel baL 
conies, gardens and wharves, and the coast 

.outline is traced in letters of softest fire. 
Evening after evening, from one point-after 
another, rise fire-works of countless forms 
and charming hues, sprays, sheaves and cas
cades of erimson, gold and blue, seeming like 
portions of the scenery of some fairy land. It 

- is pleasant to know that these displays are 
enjoyed by excursionists from.the city, whose 
tiresome, heated days are thus rendered more 
endurable.

Sometimes we make an excursion; once to 
the ” Brewsters,”—islands just outside the 
channel, where a couple of artists are sketch
ing for illustrating a popular magazine. On 
the picturesque rocks we make our pleasant 
pie-nie, and form acquaintance with the light 
house-keeper who, with his family, remains 
here with an assistant, year after year. They 
live in isolation, save when summer visitors, 
like ourselves, vary the monotony. He is a 
unique character, aud has saved many a poor 

- shipwrecked mariner in that sturdy life-boat 
hanging ready for use. We ascend up into the 
lantern of the light house, where the winds 
always whistle, and examine the prisms 
which act as reflectors. They are of the finest 
cut glass, deeply beveled and highly polished; 
each plate costing $1,500 or $18,000 in all. It 
is arevolving light, of the second’ class, work
ed by powerful machinery, and throws its 
beams to a great distance. How much toil is 
undertaken and danger encountered to carry 
on the commerce of the country; how little do 
we realize of the hardship of the poorly paid, 
brave men who guard our coast.

possibilities opened up and brought within 
then’ll <>f man’s perceptions, and the way 
and miinngr of adapting them to his use, so 
that every thing hurtful in his emotional 
nature may be cleansed out. A truth is 
practically worth nothing to the world, until 
the world uses it for some good purpose. 
Ever since the dawn of creation God has 
•flashed in the face of his wondering children 
the great fact that electricity would afford 
light, but ages on ages passed before the man 
appeared who so understood the great fact, 
as to utilize it for this purpose. The same 
is true of the telegraph, telephone, and the 
uses of all the natural forces and powers, 
that seience is harnessing to the car Of man’s 
progress. Limitation is the stumbling block, 
the obstruction and hindranee'of the world. 
It lives in authority aud creed. It does noth
ing but erect barriers and cry halt. All the 
light the world has ever received has been 
by passing the barriers and turning a deaf 
ear to the cry. Truth is as unlimited as God 
himself; and just in proportion as the truth 
is learned and known is God revealed, and 
not. otherwise. Man is essentially and of 
necessity limited in all his powers. No main 
has yet succeeded in formulating and defin
ing a truth beyond the reach of his own lim
ited perception, and never will. Definition 
is limitation and restriction. All the errors 
of the past have arisen from the attempt to 
measure and determine what the truth is by 
a standard so short and so narrow that but a 
part only is brought to view, and then in a 
distorted and perverted light. And these 
errors become fixed and established by the 
assumption of infallibility for such standard, 
thus confining all investigation to what the 
assumed infallible standard requires, and 
not to the correction and enlargement of the 
standard itself. Hence the folly of an at
tempt io formulate a creed defining what 
the truth is, and that by implication all else 
is error. The only effect would be an injury 
to the truth. " ' B

Yet there is a place, so to speak, and a pur
pose'for a creed. There is a moral and spir
itual field to which a creed, if you clirosb to 
call it such, may be applied. But ths creed 
cannot determine what the product of this 
field is, and should not undertake to doso; 
but it may, like the constitutions of the 
United States, and of the various States, de
clare a purpose and object, and the means of 
securing these, and enjoin and direct the 
necessary efforts for the exploration of this 
field, and the manner of reducing its pro
ducts to practical use. - This world is full of

some doubt amongst them, and that is the 
plan of it, which is entirely new to the East
ern people, and so unlike any thing they 
have ever seen, that if it was not for some 
turn of expression peculiar to the East, and 
the impossibility of accounting for its being 
written in this very ancient language, many 
would suppose it to be the work of an Eu
ropean.”

The following extract from the work on 
Charity, will give our readers an idea of its 
nature:

Happy is the man who hath sown in his 
breast the seed of benevolence; the produce 

| thereof shall be charity and love.
From the fountaia uf his heart shall rise 

rivers of goodness; and the streams shall 
overflow for the benefit of mankind.

He assisteth the poor in their trouble, he 
rejoiceth in furthering the prosperity of all 
men.

He censureth not his neighbor; he believeth 
not the tales of envy and malevolence, neither 
repeateth he their slanders.

He forgiveth the injuries of men.he wipeth 
them from his remembrance; revenge and 
malice have no place in his heart.

For evil he returneth not evil; he hateth 
not even his enemies, but requiteth their in
justice with friendly admonition.

The griefs and anxieties of men excite his 
compassion; he endeavoreth to alleviate the 
weight of their misfortunes, and the pleasure 
of success rewardeth his labor.

He cal meth the fury, htf healeth the quar
rels of angry men, and preventeth the mis
chiefs of strife and animosity.

Many bodily ills result from, habitual con
stipation, and a fine constitution may be bro
ken and ruined by simple neglect. There is 
uo medicine equal to, Iyer’s Pills to correct 
the evil, and restore the organs to natural, 
healthy and regular aetibn.

Jefferson, the actor, weiii Anto a bank in 
New York recently to get a^heek cashed. The 
cautious clerk refused to pay cut the money, 
saying that Jefferson must lie identified. 
Whereupon the actor leaned back against a 
post, with that peculiar forsaken air of the 
returned sleeper, and said sadly, in the words 
of old Rip, “ If my dog Schneider vas here, 
he vould know me.” The check was paid.

Favoritism |
is a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite j 
Prescription,” deserves its name. It is a cer- ‘ 
tain cure for those painful maladies and ; 
weaknesses which embitter tiie lives of so ■ 
many women. Of druggists.

Dr. Kerr of Canton, is publishing in Chi
nese a complete work on the theory and prac
tice of medicine, compiled from standard Eu
ropean works on the subject. The work con
sists of several volumes, which are printed 
from wooden blocks clearly and evenly cut, \ 
and are sold at a price which brings them ; 
within the reach of all. ■

If bilious, or suffering from impurity of 
blood, or weak lungs and fear consumption 
(scrofulous disease of the lungs), take Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery” and it 
will cure you. By druggists.

The lecture rooms of the universities in the 
Middle Ages were so simply furnished that 
the students used bundles of straw to sit on, 
which they brought with them. There was a 
street in Paris where it was sold for the ex
clusive use of students attending medical 
and otlier instruction in the cheerless audi
ence rooms of the university.

St. Vitas Dance is a distressing malady.
He promoteth in his neighborhood peace 

and good will, and his name is repeated with i 
praise and benediction. I There is but one cure for it,

Magazines for August not Before Mew 
tioned.

The Vaccination Inqltreb. (Published by 
the Society, 1-1 Victoria Sr., Westminster, En
gland.) This Health Review is the organ.of 
the London Society for the Abolition or Com
pulsory Vaccination.

The Season. (The International News Co. 
New York.) A Magazine for ladies, contain
ing the latest Paris fashions and the most 
elegant designs i# fancy-work, needlework, 
embroidery, crochet, fete.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The usual amount of good stories for young 
readers, will be fouria in this month’s issue, 
and the illustrations are appropriate and 
very pretty. ;

Samat Han
Nervine.

Persia is described by an English writer 
as. “the cheapest country in the world.” 
Cheese and butter ean be bought there for 
twopence a pound, flour and bread at a penny 
in the towns and much less in the villages, 
eggs at ninepence per four or five dozen, 
quails and partridges at fourpenee a brace, 
hares at fourpenee each, lamb and mutton 
at proportionately low rates.

ta’tssfler with eczema, tetter, ring-worm, 
or any “kin disease. Use Dr. Benson’s Skin
Cure.’ '- ___________

Books Received,

IVANHOE, by Sir Walter Scott, price 15 cents, pa
per cover. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson A Broth- 
ers.
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By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

This work has produced wltahto 'e.-y-atlon In sei- 
entitle ant! cukared eiicles It contain.-, probably a greater 
number of remarkable dbroverirs than auy one volume of 
modern times. The demonstration of the tojipi and workins 
of atoms, id fne baste principles of rtieurtslry given for the 
lir-it time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power ot 
Light ami Color, crystalized into a iseience, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance ot 
a new and higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
•’ -‘ordinary ejehy means of which the wonderful pheneme. 
na of Clairvoyance, Psychology, statuvolence, Mental Action 
tiio Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature can be made over new by 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders ot 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given aud the hu
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained.

OPKKMMirS. '
I ’‘Bits work inaugurates a new era iii science.”—Frasklin
(Smith.
I "Ciintainsimiire remarkable discoveries than any other work

of modern times........A n-w world hitherto unknown to medi
cal men Is opened up.”—XuKmal Tkachsb. Ima

"A magnificent work and does both you and thecause Infin
ite cmllt. 'ihe first chapter, ‘The Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe.’ is worth the price of tbetaAMossStlin- 
vokp, Esglanp.

At another time we make sail for Minot
Light, the last guard outside the bay. It
rises sheer from a rock in mid-ocean, and
there is no way of entering the structure

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BuMW-fliliONNB’
CUMSUSlUIiOttllWClliCWl
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of Nature,” without the faintest idea of what 
they are; say they are “investigating” when 
they are only looking for a peg to hang a 
sneer upon. Skeptics like these are, or‘ would 
be except for their mental imbecility, a curse 
to the world and themselves. The one who 

j doubts all truth must be untrue at heart, he 
i who has no sympathy with the love, the hope, 
I the joy and sorrow of humanity is not above 

I humanity, but below it.
There are many sueh hovering around us, 

| watching for a chance to give a tiny wound, 
which they will exalt into a grand victory. 
They are an annoyance only, scarcely worthy 
of an answer to their “doubts,” for they 
don’t, in fact, doubt, only retail some one
else’s doubts without understanding them.

Lake Pleasant Camp Notes.

Another week has passed at this great Spir
itualist exposition, and a busy one it has 
been. Throngs of visitors, attracted here 
from all parts of the country, and inspired 
by various motives, constantly jostle one 
another, stop and exchange experiences of 
the past, or tell of the wonders of the last 
seance. The moral atmosphere is rapidly 
clearing, thanks to the intellectual and spir
itual thunder and lightning which has pre
vailed during the entire season. The thun
derbolts have singed a good many so badly 
that they will hardly venture here another 
season.

On Sunday morning Mr. 0. B. Lynn, spoke, 
his subject being “An Ideal.” He pointed out 
the difficulties of attainingideals; yet that 
they could be reached in matters of religion 
and all philanthropic, humanitarian move
ments. The speech, like nearly all of Mr. 
Lynn’s platform utteranees.was broad, catho
lic and rational; sueh sentiments as any in
telligent free religionist or Spiritualist could 
cheerfully agree with. In the afternoon Mr. 
A. B. French gave one of his eloquent lec
tures, showing how this Nation is slowly yet 
surely, through various methods, working 
out the ideal religion. The speech was a 
happy continuation of the train of thought 
suggested ty the morning lecture, and indi
cated either a pre-arranged plan between the 
two speakers or wonderful adaptation to the

Spiritualists can afford to dear gently with (needs of the occasion on the part of Mr. 
them, when it is deemed proper to notice i French. The week day afternoon lectures 
them at all. f have been given by Dr. J. K. Bailey, Dr. W.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, Avgust 25, 1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old

To a true skeptic belief always comes, and 
his belief saves, for it is his own creation; 
he has worked it out himself; no sanction of 
great name, of book or priest has availed to 
help or hinder; all the truth possible for him 
to receive he has gained. Oh! for a host of
strong, vigorous skeptics among us, who will

II. Atkinson, A. B. French and Mrs. Lillie.

“X’voice I hear saying, ‘Ask him if he recalls travel, be read by the campers,in common with 
the rose-bush and blossoms at the child’s fifty thousand kind friends in all sections of 
head,’ also adding, ‘And the little lamb—put 5 the country. Writing in the “midst of Bar
in the little lammie lying at the foot, just I num’s Grand Aggregation.” or at the report
front ofthe couch!’” “I remember,” said J er’s table in a Democratic Convention is easy 
the gentleman, “it is just as you have describ-j work compared to the same effort here, so
ed. I got up, because of tho strange experi
ence, and then and there related the vision 
and gave its apparent explanation. About 
eight or so years ago I officiated at the fun
eral of tho father. Jacob. “Yes” replied Mr. 
Baxter, “he is here with mo, but the child of 
three or four months, Maadelma, passed on 
on the thirteenth of Feb., 1857, between twen
ty-six and twenty-seven years ago.” “About

the reader must supply all deficiencies and 
overlook all defects.

[Special Dispatea from Lake Pleasant 1 
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. ?oth.

At an election for officers of the Camp to
day, the party of law and .order gained a 
glorious victory. The Journal’s policy was 
fully maintained. Dr. Beals and his ticket 
wore elected by a large majority.then!” said the stranger. Later in the week 

he reported, after inquiry, that date and all 
were strictly correct, and considered it a 
marked evidence of the return of spirits to 
earth.

On Saturday afternoon, the 18th inst., at 
the close of Mrs. Lillie’s lecture, Mr .Baxter 
was called upon most unexpectedly to des
cribe spirits—as his engagement exempted 
him from it on Saturdays and Mondays—and 
being taken unawares he felt uncertain of 
results. Very soon, however, he seemed to 
ba in good condition. After several descrip
tions, he approached the writer, who was sit
ting on the platform, and said: “ I get the 
name John 0. Bundy. I may be mistaken for 
I know that to be your name; I hear it twice; 
the spirit says: ‘ Once I was blind, but, John, 
now I see. You are John C. Bundy, but lam; ”' *” “““ rv fyo«r wl.. Yon will remember the Ona of | ± h“?’S“ te “* “* “"' “ ^ 
Lenard & Bundy-or tariW ^ ”h“Z ”' a k” ' 'T ” 
Homo Ninoty-seran Sowbury streoTlHs all S > SSS?* • ” 'T'," 
true, John, though I one. thought vou wore 13“ ^ ™“ “*. ™a ’* ““’ I»?e® 
mistaken nnd the folks won’t bellow it | *!»^^ "I**!W<^

’ ” “ H^re i* ‘ ^eeS ara^tQ>wn ^’ giving the pyramid the- 
,” continued Mr. Baxter' j S*?“^^oty mountain. To tbe. east of 
«i,ji»uj.«mrf «« the pyramid a short distance ts a small moan-

Ancient Ruins in Sonora.

The Tucson Citizen says that “Ancient 
ruins have recently been discovered in Sono
ra, whieh, if the reports are true, surpass any 
thing of the kind yet found on this continent. 
The ruins are said to be about four leagues 
southeast of Magdalena. There is one pyra
mid which has a base of 1,350 feet, and rises 
to the hight of 750 feet. There is’a winding 
roadway from the bottom leading up on an 
easy grade to the top, wide enough for car
riages to pass over, which is said to ha twon- 
three miles in length. The outer walls of 
the roadway are laid in solid masonry from
huge blocks of granite in rubble, and tho 

{ circles are as unifornr and the grades as reg-

Subscribers who through force of habit 
w inability? do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for th e pres
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
fhe terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE* - '

mercilessly expose the false, either in fact or 
principle, while they proclaim anil exalt the 

true.
‘•Who never doubted, never half believed; „ 
Where doubt, there truth Is. ’tis her shadow.”

There are many mediums on the ground, 
and all are having much more business than ■ God bless you! Persist, persist!’ 
they can do with justice to themselves and ! something queer,” 
their patrons. Henry Slade arrived last i “Heated face and body—tired—fatigued, goes 
week and has given more general satisfac- f home, throws off his boots.” Here Mr. Baxter 
tion, than at any previous visit here. Maj. | placed both hands over his left kidney, doub- 
Young of Iowa, Mr. C, B. Lynn and other < ling them up and indicating that the person. 
critical observers, speak in the highest terms j under description had done this while reelin- 
of their sittings with him. Mrs. Maud Lord * ing, or lying down. Mr. Baxter, repeating the
is as usual very popular; she is giving two ■ 
or three circles daily and still has to decline

Skepticism.

. There is much. 'talked: and '- written . about 
skepticism now-a days. On every side, week 
after week, in church and prayer-meeting, in 
book and pamphlet, ia sermon and essay, its 
prevalence is bewailed and denounced, mag
nified as Satan’s grandest work; the most ter
rible foe of the church and all good thing* 
“Ho ilMi' belicveth not shall bo damned,” 
they quote approvingly, and as if they were 
judges sentencing a criminal. It may be 
that tbe thought of tho skeptic’s doom makes 
their own safety'seem Hie sweeter. Some 
such principle as this would account, at least 
in part, for the energy whieh is shown in 
supporting the idea of an eternal hell. Some 
seem to think that heaven would not be heav
en for them if there were no hell for their 
enemies. It is worth something to believe 
one’s self saved while others are doomed.There 
is a certain satisfaction we know, in hearing 
the rain beat pitilessly on the roof while we 
are snug, warm and dry in bed, and it may 
be thatto some’, hell is needed as a shadow to 
make heaven seem more bright, the loss of 
others seeming to intensify the joy of their 
own gain; torture of others making their 
ease more delightful; shame of others giving 
a new glory to their crowns;wailingof others 
making their harps to give forth sweeter 
music; the “blackness of darkness” making 
still more brilliant and desirable the city 
which needs no sun. Perhaps—but the theme 
under discussion just now is Skepticism—it

) is well to take these things one at a time, so
a/^ ^ _ ^^i^fe^aB^ypoaMble.

One aspect, or rather skepticism as seen by 
one class of minds, has been briefly described;
there are others who go just as far in eulogy 
of skepticism as the orthodox believers do hr 
dispraise. They believe, or seem to, that 
man’s highest development must lead only 
to—negation of everything that any one else 
believes. They teach, in effect that shutting- 
the eyes is better than keeping them open, 
for one’s eyesight may be deceived, but he 
who refuses to see, cannot be, so they think. 
So it is better to accept as few facts as pos
sible, to make “I don’t know” more valuable 
than “I know.” “I don’t believe” of more 
weight and worth than “I do believe.” under 
equal conditions. It is not easy to believe 
such modes of thinking to be right and rea
sonable, so the positive teaching of this school 
is, doubt all facts that you have not seen and 
take care not to see the facts; distrust all ar
guments that do not ahoy that nothing is to 
be believed. It is a comfortless faith—all its 
knowledge being “I don’t know;” all its be
lief, “everything is false!”

As is generally the case, both views of skep- 
Xieism are right. It is both good and bad. It 
is good to require evidence of all things that 
can be proved; to examine, to test, to know, 
each for himself, that the facts and the de
ductions from them offered for consideration 
are true. One who does this is a genuine, 
good skeptic; one of the noble army who have 
fought against error in every age, and is al
lied with'all the saviors of the world, for 
they have all been skeptics. Jesus was a 
Jew, a member of the Jewish church, ceasing 

' to he sueh only at death; but he doubted the 
“traditions” of the Pharisees, objected to the 
interpretation of the law accepted by the 
priests. He was a skeptic of the kind most 
desirable to have in the world; if it ever is to 
be saved, it must be by a wise skepticism.

So we welcome criticism, honest doubt, leav- . many applications for seats. Arthur Hodges, 
ing to those less strong the fear of invest^- an old favorite, is fully occupied, and one of 
gation, knowing as Carlyle says: “A-m£n ■ the most quiet, gentlemanly persons on the 
protesting against error is on the wa/toward ? ground. Annie Lord Chamberlain is said to 
uniting himself with all men that believe in ; have full circles constantly. Mrs. Johnson
truth”

“National” Liberal League.

' of Ohio is a very modest,unpretentious medi- 
■ um, but we hear fine reports of her success. 
* Dr. C. T. Buffum, Mr. Frost, Mrs. Fales, Mrs. 
| Steers. Mrs. Carrie Twing and a host of oth-

We suggest to the New York.clique who t ® « ^ commendatory thing, said of 
manage the “National” Liberal League, that | “^ SQm*an’
at their next annual meeting to be held in fac* 3s “ar 5° aIi Eaat£™ ^ 
Milwaukee next month, they undo seme of-^i^inall his g ory, a general.favoL 

JiJ in this ^ He adds greatly tothe entertainment-

spirit’s words as he heard them, continued: 
“ Ah! now I feel easier.” “ I infer,” said the 
medium, “ that these sensations refer to his ^.^ ^ 
disease.” At this pause, .tho writer inquired I 85

tain about the same size, which rises to about 
the same hight, and if reports are true, will 
prove more interesting to the archeologist 
than the pyramid. There seems to be a heavy 
layer of a species of gypsum about half way- 
up the mountain, which is as white as snow,, 
and may be cut into any conceivable shape., 
yet sufficiently hard to retain its shape after

“ How long since he passed over?” “Not very ’ 
long ago,” said the medium, repeating the i ' Japanese Materializing Medium.

the bad work which they did in this city -
when they succeeded in getting adopted ^ visitors by his concerts and unique imper- 
resolutions committing the organization to ; fionations« ,
the policy of demanding and working for In the middle of the week, J. Frank Bax- 
the total repeal of all postal laws against ’ tor’s magnetic presence began to stir the * was sheath of February, 18o. 
the transmission of obscene books and prints ' camp with pleasure. Heis here with his wife j tion was acknowledged as true by the writer.

words as he heard them, then hesitating and ; ~
seeming to recall the time; with difficulty, “ In ' Tli<? Medium and Daybreak says that “ the 
the winter, early in December; can’t tell how I newspapers are publishing an ‘ incredible’ 
long, but think a couple of years.” Mr. Bax- j story from Japan. There seems to be nothing, 
ter then asked if the spirit was identified.!sa incredible about it at all, except that 
To which the writer replied: “The spirit j Hie ‘manikin’is so diminutive in size. We 
answers the description of my uncle for -^ seen full grown human figures, derived, 
whom I was named; every thing is correct so from an entranced medium—not, however, 
far aS I know with one mistake, he passed through the intermediation of a ‘ blue flame/' 
awav ia February, 1870.” Under control of Here is tlie fragment:”away in February, 187*5.’ . ,
the Spirit, Mr. Baxter, with much vigor and * . *‘ According, to thei correspondent of a Tokio 
9 bright irinw in hia pvm “ Ah* now 11 iouKnaL a native philosopher living at Hako- “ hn?.* ‘H 1113 eye3» sa!k A|L ».1 dadi has discovered a method bv which he 
recall it all, bnhoa have made a mistake, it | can at will materialize his own soul. This re-

The corree- i markable man is, so it is asserted, aceustom-MAI.MUWU1U uiuu A0| PV AV AD USSriLCUj UVIUMUIU" 
ed, for the amusement of himself and his

through the United States mails. It will be ’ and daughter to remain during the remain- 
remembered that when the resolutions were । ^er ®^ the season, and gives after each lee- 

I tore some of those astonishing tests of spir-adopted, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, R. C. Spencer 
and others withdrew from the convention. 
Ingersoll resigned his position as Vice-Presi
dent, and Mrs. Severance, the notorious free- 
loyer, was immediately re-elected in his 
place. The free-love element has since con
trolled the organization, and its “organ,” a 
contemptible little sheet published by the 
New York clique, has tried, with but meagre 
success, however, to revive and stimulate 
the interest in “repeal,” the clamor for 
which, for a short time, deceived many 
worthy people.

It should not be forgotten, that the action 
of the “National” Liberal League committed, 
to its repeal policy all its auxiliaries that 
did not have the energy to separate from it; 
for it has through its organ and through its 
speakers devoted its efforts to disseminate a 
sentiment in favor of repeal, although its 
leaders have, hypocritically asserted that

it presence, for which he has grown so fa
mous. We regret that we cannot report 
them in full for our readers, with ail the 
striking effect which attends their delivery. 
Since his arrival, the afternoon lectures 
show much larger audiences.

The following description by Mr. Baxter is 
A MARKED INSTANCE OF SPIRIT RETURN:

At the close of the' lecture on Wednesday 
p. m., August 15, he described as over the head 
of a stranger gentleman seated in the immense 
audience before him,a misty formation which 
spread and served as a background, on which 
was seen by him scintillating lights, like 
many electrical sparks. “These,” he said, 
“collect in letter forms. I see a capital let
ter M, and small letters a, a, d, e, 1, m, and a; 
beside a capital J with small letters a, e, 1, 
h, and a; also the capital R and small i, c and 
h.” These collectively make Maadelma Jael-

those only who voted for the resolutions ha Rich. “This,” said Mr. Baxter, “purports 
>miould be regarded as committed to, or re- to be a name, but I would not attempt pro- 
sponsible for, this demand for the repeal of 
postal laws against obscenity. They have 
got persons to join who are unacquainted 
with the history of the League ansi the real 
-objects of the piratical crew who now man 
the craft, under the impression that State 
secularization is the reform for which they 
are working. Lot Liberals of all classes and 
Spiritualists stop and consider whether a 
League that is so narrow, whatever its pro. 
fessions, and whose leaders are so unscrupul
ous, whatever be their representations, that 
men like Ingersoll, Abbott, Judge Hurlburt, 
R. C. Spencer and Underwood are excluded 
from it because they could not remain in it 
or consistently work with it, is worthy of 
encouragement and sunport.

Cremation.

The incineration of the body of Charles 
Altman, of Washington, D. C., took place, in 
the Le Moyne crematory, Washington, Pa., 
Aug. 18th. The remains left Washington at 
9 o’clock the day before and were conveyed 
to the crematory. The fires had been burn
ing for several hours and the retort, it is said, 
was in excellent condition when the body ar
rived. At 5 o’clock, p. M., the corpse was 
prepared for the fiery furnace, and slid into 
the retort a few minutes later. Mr. Altman 
died of apoplexy. His remains weighed 275 
pounds. It consequently took an hour longer 
than usual to cremate him. F. C. Altman, a 
son of the deceased, with the undertaker, ac
companied the body. They followed it up 
the hill to the crematory and saw it safely 
deposited in the retort, when they returned 
to the depot again and took the next train 
for home, not having been in town more than 
an hour. The ashes were sent to the son.

nuneiation; in fact cannot see that anything 
likely to be correct, is spelled. But it is there 
above, you head, sir, and I hear, ‘Tell him to 
think! Years ago, a child thus named—not 
called—passed out at the house of his friend, 
Mr. Jacob Rich, in Winchester, N. H. Tell 
him to speak!”’ “Will you explain?” said 
Mr. Baxter to the gentlemen. The person 
addressed arose and sank. “All is right! All 
has a meaning. Quite a number of years 
ago, my friends. Mr. Jacob and Mrs. Mary 
Rich, of Winchester, N. H., had taken from 
them by death a little sickly infant daughter. 
No name was given this child till it died. 
Then the parents gave it one, strange as it 
may seem, by taking the initial syllables of 
the mother’s and all the living daughters’ 
names for a first name; and for the second 
name, the initial syllables of the father’s and 
the several sons’ names, and the last name 
was that of the family. Now the mother’s 
name was Mary, and the daughters* names 
were Addie, Ellen and Mary; the father’s 
name was Jacob, and the sons’ names were— 
the first one I forget—and Hazeltine. Now, 
suppressing all the letters of these names, 
save the first two of each, gives Ma-ad-el-ma 
Ja-el-ha Rich, which was the correct name. 
This name was written on paper and put in
to the child’s coffin. I attended the child’s 
funeral.” “Yes,” said Mr. Baxter, • as spirit 
directed, “you did as a friend; but the party 
regularly officiating was a lady named 
French.” “Yes,” replied the gentleman, “and 
I merely made a few remarks.” Said Mr. 
Baxter: “This was over twenty-five years 
ago, and then and there your eyes were open
ed to spiritual vision. Do you remember the 
mental picture you saw?” “Yes,” said, .the 
stranger, “it was the child, lying on a couch, 
covered with flowers.” Then Mr. Baxter said,

as to the year and month, though he could
not tell the day. This episode, the spirit 
correcting the mortal, created a hum of sat
isfaction in tbe immense audience, estimated 
by President Beals at six thousand, and was

friends, to take his seat towards evening in 
a large bamboo chair, and to become appar
ently unconscious. No sooner has Iiis body lost 
all sensitiveness than there issues from his
open mouth a faint blue flame, which slowly 
takes form and assumes the proportions of a 

, well developed manikin of some six inches 
felt to be strong proof of the identity, if fur-; in height. This manikin, who is the materi- 
ther proof was needed. alized soul of the philosopher, talks freely

A genuine surprise was offered when Dr. । with those present, and eats, drinks, writes, 
Milla a woli-lrnnwn hnwiMqman from Sara- ^4jn faCt, exercises all the functions of a 
Mills, a wen known business man from bara C1vilized and perfectly constituted human be- 
toga, was induced by the President’s persua- ’ ing. He dare not, however, so he is reported
sive powers to go upon the stand and de-
scribe and name spirits whom he saw in the 
audience. Oh Thursday morning he describ
ed and gave the names of a dozen or so, all 
being identified. Having our mail to attend 
te we were about leaving the ground and 
had got nearly out of hearing when we heard 
Dr. Mills call the name of Millie Kayner. 
Turning about we listened while he complet
ed the description. Among other things he 
described some of the floral decorations 
which were furnished by the Ladies Union 
of Chicago for her funeral. Probably there 
were only two persons in the audience who 
had ever known Mrs. Kayner. We identified 
the description and name, whereupon Dr. 
Mills said: “This spirit says, ‘John 0., stand 
fast and do your duty fearlessly as you al
ways have.’” “I don’t know,” continued the 
medium, “to whom she is speaking nor what 
she means.” We felt quite certain that we 
knew. It may here be mentioned that we 
had no acquaintance with Dr. Mills at the 
time. The spirit described was the wife of 
Mr. Theodore Kayner of Chicago, and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Howard of 
St. Charles, and sister of Mrs. 0. A. Bishop, 
the medium, as our continuous readers will 
readily recollect.

Dr. Mills describing another scene, said in 
substance: “I see before me a table at which 
are seated five men; they have papers before 
them and seem to be deliberating; one of 
them resetables Mr. A. B. French, and his 
name which appears on a card is Selden J. 
Finney; the names of the others are S. S. 
Brown, Judge Daniel Baldwin, Sol..Downer 
and Stephen Thacher. Now they seem ready 
to report on something. Finney stands to one 
side and the other four declare that the Di
rectors of tins camp should be sustained.” 
The names and personal descriptions of the 
five were fully identified by several in the 
audience. The apparent honesty and candor 
of Dr. Mills seemed to preclude all probabil- 
ityof his having conjured up the scene for 
effect, and the audience generally felt that 
lie saw and heard exactly as he told.

It is now eight o’clock, Saturday evening, 
and this letter must be dropped into the 
mail car in an hour, so that on Monday morn
ing when the faithful assistants eleven hun
dred miles away, go to the office, it can be 
handed to the compositors and hurriedly set 
up, to start back to camp on Tuesday and 
after five days and over two thousand miles

to declare, break contact with the inanimate-
body of his possessor; andon one occasion,, 
when he was forcibly removed and set upon 
a neighboring table, the philosopher began 
to gasp and struggle as if in the agonies of 
death, whereupon the manikin was quickly- 
replaced on his head. The correspondent 
professes to give the names of several Japan
ese gentlemen who have more than once wit
nessed the experiment.”

Excitement runs high at Canajoharie, N. Y., 
<pving to the nightly appearance of a ghost
ly, mysterious light along the Central Rail
road track. The light, it is said, starts from 
the old fort, and is at first very small. It 
gradually increases in size, and goes down 
the railroad about three feet from the ground. 
The night watchmen say that a hand can be 
distinguished about it. Sometimes the light 
goes bounding down the. track, anil again 
rises thirty feet in the air. Several trains 
including the Atlantic express, have been 
stopped by the light, believing it tobe a dan
ger signal. It appears about 10:30 p. m., just 
before the arrival of the fast mail. Fifty 
persons lay in ambush in the vicinity lately 
one night, in hopes of ferreting out the mat
ter, but the light did not appear, but the 
night watchmen and others vouch for the 
truth of its appearance usually. Railroad 
men are filled with fear and superstition, and 
dread to approach the spot at night. Some 
say it is a forewarning of a railroad horror 
to be enacted in the vicinity.

Dr. Waters in pre-iding over the recent an
nual meeting of the British Medical Associa
tion, delivered a remarkable address upon the 
present aspects and future prospects of med
icine. The dependence of certain diseases 
upon micro-organisms he considered one of 
the most important questions now engaging 
the attentions of physicians. He referred at 
some length to the experiments of Dr. Koch, 
but preferred to leave it an open question 
whether the bacilius tuberculosis is the cause 
or the consequence of the tuberculous dis
ease. He admitted that the therapeutics of 
consumption would be materially aided if 
future researches should show that the dis
ease Is caused by the parasite. For his own 
part, he believed that consumption had more 
than one mode of origin, and there were some 
affections of the Rings closely resembling 
phthisis from which complete recovery was 
always possible under careful treatment by 
free nutrition. ' \But there are always plenty of people who

mistakenly call themselves skeptics without
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iMID-SUMMER BOOK SALEGENERAL NOTES We are glad to learn that Mrs. Simpson has ;
------  returned from her Western tour mueh invig-

Sottes of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and ; orated in health. She can be found at her 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for tills column iare solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday ? riadenee, to North Sheldon sheet.
a. m., such notices must reach this office on Monday. I There ean be little or no doubt that the

J. C. Wright purposes remaining at Lake i ®2gs of hens while undergoing the process 
Pleasant till the close of the camp, whim he I °^ incubation are liable to be affected by the 

will visit Boston. s
There are said to be in the United States 

one hundred and twenty newspapers controll
ed by colored men.

The Rev. Mr. Harrison, the forty-year-old 
“boy” preacher, is creating a profound sen
sation at Lancaster, 0.

Dr, H. P. Fairfield’s lectures were highly 
appreciated at the Niantic camp meeting. He 
is now at home in Newburyport, Mass.

Jesse Shepard, tho musical medium, is 
holding stances in Philadelphia. The Times 
of that city speaks highly of his stances.

A. B. French will address the Spiritualists 
of Island Park, Ind., Sept. 2nd instead of tlie 
20th, as before announced.

Wo have received an invoice of the latest 
edition of Tlie History of ihe Origin of AH 
Things, by A. B. Arnold. Price $2.00. This 
will be found deeply interesting.

Mr. Charles Stuart Welles is open io en
gagements, Sunday or evening lectures. Sub
ject: “The Apotheosis of Christ; or the New 
Marriage.” The marriage question consid
ered spiritually and legally, Mr. Welles’s 
present address is at Mansion House, Brook
lyn, N.Y. .

Prof. J. Madison Allen would be pleased to 
make engagements for tho fall and winter 
months anywhere ip the South or North, His 
address during August is Atlanta, Ga.

Capt. H. H. Brown will be at the Queen 
City Park Camp, Burlington, Vt., from Aug. 
21th to Sept. 1st, and at the Lake Sunapee, 
N. II., Camp till Sept. 10th. He is ready to

cholera of fowls. Bartholomy has shown that | 
eggs contain the germs of microbi, |

Lyman C. Howe speaks at the annual eamp I 
meeting at North Lansing, Tompkins Co., N.. j 
Y., Sunday, August 2Gth,and at North Collins ! 
annual meeting, Erie Co., N. Y., August 31st 
and September 1st and 2nd. This is the 
meeting known1 as tho “Friends of Human 
Progress,” at Hemlock Hall.

Dr. N. B. and Miss Mary Wolfe, M. D., of Cin
cinnati, favored us with a call last week, on 
their way home from an extended visit to 
the Pacific coast. They were three weeks j 
completing the homeward ‘journey, visiting 
many points of interest along the route, in
cluding the famous Yellowstone Park.

The Continents monthly edition for the 
railway and the press makes a very hand
some showing in its seventh number, just is
sued. The artistic advantages of its broad 
pages are well displayed in the leading arti
cle, where a large number of engravings by 
young women who are studying the art of 
wood engraving, are attractively displayed 
in connection with a paper by the veteran 
engraver, John Sartain, on the adaptability 
of this art- as an occupation for women. The 
present- interest in the Mexican frontier and 
in Mexico as a field for American enterprises 
is well met by an article by Edwards Rob
erts on Chihuahua, the illustrations of which 
are very fine.

^akikG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This pcwdpr never varies. A marvel«! purity, strength and 
WK'i.esomi-nesa. More economical than ttie crdlnury kin'K 
and cannot be seW Ln competition with the multitude of low 
test, sam weight, alum or [Uinptatp powders. St M onbi in 

PowmcBCo., iug waii^t, n. Y.

LYCEUM PIIOPEItTY TOH SALE.

The Clillita's ProeresUve Lyceum of Chicago will sr-1 
kyw’im property at a low figure for c.t;Ii, exisistiw id 

1 ihaiio, about one hundred Banners, 14 targets, about ;;il 
sunny Side Singing Hooks, 30 Lyerum Guides, a lot of Libra
ry Bocks and Library Cases. Ad<:i,' - 5

MKS. S. E. TREFRY. UHU W. Lake St,, Gfcag^

To Clear Out Broken Lots and 
Odds and Ends.

SENT BY MAIL, POSTPAID, ON RECEIPT

OF PRICE.

This Stock is warranted to be as good as represented: and 
every thing in the list is a bargain. Remit either by U. S. 

। Postal Money Order, American Express Money Order, Regis
tered tetter, draft on New. York or Chicago. I - 
. ■ " Address, ' <

OO.; ^
92 La Salle St, Chicago.

Mount Union College, at Alliance, Ohio, the 
junction of the Cleveland & Wheeling and 
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Rail
roads. has certainly entered upon a new era 

make engagements for fall and winter. Ad- of usefulness and improvements. It is free 
from debt and has a museum worth nearly 
half a million dollars, besides excellent 
grounds, buildings, apparatus, with a large 
faculty of thoroughly competent professors. 
Number of students past year, 512; past 
thirty-seven years, 17,038, from forty-one 
States and Territories, one-fourth ladies and 
9,243 teachers, the call for teachers greater 
than the supply. Cost of room and board in 
families, $3 per week, club or self-board and 
room, $1.50 to $2.20 per week. Tuition is but 
a trifle in any course or department—the 
ancient or modern Classical, the Scientific,

dress as above.
Twenty-six Baptist clergymen have preach

ed trial sermons in the Park Baptist Church 
of Port Richmond, S. I., within the last four
months. The twenty-sixth preacher was the 
Rev.M. LTIommedieu of Babylon, and to him 
the church has now extended a call. And yet 
the papers lament the “ dearth of ministers.” 

The two children of Mrs. E. L. Watson, the 
lecturer, (now stopping at San Jose, Cal.,) 
have been verygiek. We are glad to learn 
that they are now rapidly recovering. Mrs. 
Watson has done an excellent work for Spir
itualism in Australia, as well as in this coun
try.

Normal. Commercial, Music or Preparatory. 
I Next Fall term begins Aug. 2S; Winter term, 
; Dee. 4; Spring term, March 4; Summer term 
i begins June 3, and ends with commencement, 
,' July 31, ISKl. By this distinctive arrange

ment of terms, students ean support them- 
ft appears tliat the meeting of the Reman ‘ selves by teaching winters, and thus pay all 

Catholic Bishops at Rome in November, will: their college expenses for three terms with- 
i out losing time or class-standing, or by at

tending each term can complete a four years’ 
course in three calendar years. For new 
catalogue, address 0. N. Hartshorn, LL. D.. 
Pres. Faculty, Mt. Union or Alliance, O„ or

he largely political. The American bishops 
have been summoned, doubtless, to receive 
instructions from the Pope on the Irish ques
tion, though the American school question 
may be also considered.

Encouraged by the decision in the case of 
the street cars, to the effect that they are

lion. Lewis Miller. Akron. Ohio.

M

’magnetic kidney belt'

The- grand truths tinderlying the prlneipleof tlieMMiSsrit- 
nRiEt.li are as weii attrsted as the irieat fart nf eommuu'ea 
tian between the mundane and spri’. wo Id While eminr.' =s 
thc’uanitewill pari these facte by um-.itie.fi, many will tan®, 
investigate, and learn more of this life ami the life beycnii. 
Spiritualists are i:<>t the kind ef pe:>;;!e to be deceived In mat
ters of this kind. Having investigated the greatest phenome
na connected with life, Hie subject of Magitrti-ar. is not a new 
<me to these iifoplo.

liar claims for Magnetic siinai. are.tassS UFonwell 
Intown laws it: Science and the volume of K-ife:?i- publl-.hp-i 
by trt is conclusive firest of ths great merits these Shields 
possess.-: " :

Tae watmiiig, vitalizing toHurtie;. imparted by weaving 
ti-KC Shields ti closely aiiiet! to tt:(> life principle. It ttiir. 
ulates ( very organ with Nature’', nsa Iieallng balm. It cua- 
coKtrates a new life-prltieipie wlr-teior the cireuiailcti in 
Hoik! or neivesi--imprilriL NitM’g in the history of this 
world's i:r-ali:ig a;yat: caaparc - with this wonderful cantin- 
not?; •Fn-.:r,ta!:i <>f Life.”

It makes tia* old fc?l young again. new HE? and

, ** 7:t?' < rilleisnionflieThfoIogieal Wea of Deity; ©intrasttag the views entertafaetfuf aSuprma 
Being by th? Asra bt uk-m’i Sager, with te’ uf Mo is and th? Hebrew s:<itf«; By XL B. Crave:!. AH clean and nrr&c; 
a.; they came Ikh tiie ton-Aery. ?t>:il!u:5:i a $1.50. A valuable lM:t. 5111 suns be out of print and unuMa'inl’te. “At C« 
canto each. - ■

; Sti.pios. liio^nipliyot A. n. Whiting: tc.geti’e:- with selections from bis jaefi5.il writings art:! p:i.’? c-rii- 
: pextion*,-. fsn?:«'»i:i3tKfr.E,A?RU'taWIi!tiS8. Tt? life and w.ck of Eb trift<>ri medium iiao a la-tiw; T-t”rt:at. 

?ut:!iriicCat$1.5bandn:>wa:;g:ii;:Ias wlientii’W-. The Rd at $1.00 each.

30Copies. Thi'dM'gyiiSlfiuwof Danger to tlie American Itriinblir: bv W. F. ram'e:-,"- ”?&- 
lished a: $1.50. To t!ia<3 wto> want a b-mk of Ils- kind, Hito to Ito- rt;t there to. iusctosiw have In - to?;-: ;-<>;-> ^-etri 
WEllilia. Toto’ s:a..;i,.K st 73 cento KUk. '

13 Cories. The Safest Creed, fifing Thirteen of O. B ■■rothlnghmiito Snert lectures, ivbWi will v. >11 rarw >.:itdv, 
C: Intcd on heavy, ta:,e:l paper anus -i every way a fine In-, k. I’lililWictl a «15a toifis 75 cento each. ' ' '

300 Copie-;. Dialu-ues »i> <1 Keel tat ions, adapted to CiiSRifs ITog: e.; ;ve Lsertmr. ::-;:l i.ftT f;-ra-, <■’ 
ft:’, at:1 liberal la-truelicn. By Mrs. toatiss s;;?iav’.. Titi-; valuable lift!? b-i v.-as -iiibli-.;^ at 75 c >-ts- t-> el-r < r— 
remalmler Ki's are c®wi at tho bare < ■>■.; of tlie tdndliig, 16 cento neb.

aocwfn. liilulii »roo«! Complete: fraii:; jafira-fbiJ 1" «:>■ My»r«y of Ht/s terf,!;;- »s’::;‘>rit-r'>'- of 
Charif1:, Dicken- through T. I*. .5nines, Efiixm; embracing the wo:k which was ;:iM-j;< prior tn the tira!,;->’b.n'i'' H19 
Aut'vc'searth life. Tills fi. a": created a tremendoussK<ntij:i when pul.-Iislied many fcos-:a:ri e-pfes leti- -fid, the ace ard 
tor some time i sw; ding the supply. m?b:rf-:I-.iiB::iae..... — .. .
UiH e!uw. Publtolied a: $2.0>>, at sliS’h It wa-. cheap.

.’il pru-tipaiiy nut <>f pint; tt-.- -;. who tsa it will Co wvK to iiiipM? 
ihe tot now ot'eieC at $1.0'* each.

: lOCoptex. nurgess-rnderwood Debute: tiring a Steaiigrankle report <,f a .: day-!, iloba’.* brtw-e-i ?■'•;. <i. A. 
: Bmge-s.Fre.-.l.’tetlt<>ftlre N.W.Christian I'mver.fife Iti-J., and R F. l'n*w<,«l,.:i!«.R!!e><i! B^'m. 11’9 
:■ excellent rep .tsiim of Mr. iWiwai! as a srhclur and fair d hater F. already familiar to «>ur readem. M~. Durge r is ro- 
• iszdri by lii-i co.religisiril-.ts as ■.>:?? of tlieir a& t representatives; heart- this de’ct;- a.:;'.- to- oc-ara-ii ns rm-e-witte ’ tolriy 
; Hie ttv.1 rille., of tiie several 'tue •tio:::-.<Ib.e:ts=rtl. It to a valuable fieri: to all intore-t :t t:i tbi-- !:::;■ ef tto.iitrU, i’tsll-liri e* 
j $1.00; now sold for i« CTntiseaelr ‘ 
i IO Ce51es of Hie rarne work i:: paper cover? at :15 ceitt-, each.

The huge and unwieldy Great Eastern, af- . 
ter lying idle for many years, is about to be | 

... , ,. i employed again, “A company has been form- j
necessary, the boss barbers of St. Louis pro-1 glj» say3 ^g st.James’ Cazette, “topurchase । 
pose to insist upon the right to keep open | the vessel for the coal trade between Queen’s ’ 
shop on the Sabbath, the Sunday law not-: Ferry (Firth of Forth) and the Thames. It is ’ 
wittefualng And now the groat ^ j g^ * g^* J,- - “ |

of the necessity of a shaven face and a kempt
head will be judicially determined.

The Charleston (S. 0.) -Vm and Courier 
sensibly says: “The system of hiring out 
convicts is a blot upon the civilization of the 
.South, whether the prisoners are penned up 
in a coal-mine, or employed in digging 
phosphate rock, or in building railroads. It 
is cruel, inhuman, and murderous. It should 
be abolished, and the sooner the better.”

One who was present at the Mediums’ 
Meeting at the West End Opera House, last 
Sunday, says: “Interesting remarks were 
made by Mrs. Simpsoii, Mrs. Hugo, Mr. Welsh, 
Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. McCracken and others. 
Mrs. BromweM’s musical guides sang and 

gave some slate tests. The meeting passed 
off very pleasantly.”

Mrs. M. L. Daggett, Madison, Wis., has 
kindly sent 50 cents for the poor fund. Who 
will be the next one to remit for this worthy 
cause? We are constantly having calls for 
the Jocbxal from those who are yearning 
for the light it affords, but are not able to 
pay for it. In all these cases we do what we 
can and .are always glad to receive any 
amount, no matter how small.

More sins are heaped upon the mosquitoes. 
Prof. A. F. A> King declares in the last Popu
lar Science Monthly that they originate and 

. disseminate malarial disease, and incidental
ly quotes an apparently competent authority, 
who says that insects whose bites are poison
ous are more or less responsible for human 
suffering in the shape of ague, yellow fever, 
etc. Think of that! Threat of poison in 
every buzz, and pestilence in every sting.

Dr. J. R. Newton, one of the foremost heal
ers by laying on of hands, passed to spirit
life on Tuesday, Aug. "th, 1883,atthe ripe 
age of seventy-three years. He was in his 
usual state of health to within ten days of 
his transition. " Funeral services were held 
at his late residence in New York City on 
Friday, August 10th, whereat Dr. James M. 
Peebles delivered an eloquent tribute to his 
memory, and Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Judge 
Nelson Cross, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Mrs. Spence 
and others added appropriate remarks.

One of tlie strongest arguments in favor of 
cremation is, that cemeteries are perennial 
sources bf contagion. This theory has receiv
ed additional confirmation in the discovery 
recently made by Dr. Freire of Rio Janeiro. 
In examining the earth where the victims of 
yellow fever had been interred the year be
fore he found myriads of microbi, exactly 
identical with those found in the vomitings 
of persons sick with yellow fever. These 
germs he has cultivated, and has reproduced 
the disease in animals, whose blood after 
death he found to be filled with the seeds of 
yellow fever in various stages of growth.

msiivnaai earn iiiyuge. rue t™ei ioue- 
| scribed as being in splendid order, having 

been carefully and expensively maintained. 
From the calculations of the projectors of the
new undertaking, the maximum price of 
coal delivered into consumers’houses will be 
fifteen shillings per ton.*’

gusting Utotims
Dr. Price’s Perfumes—Alista Bouquet, Pet Rose, 

Floral Riches and his other odors, are fresh, full, 
rich and persistent

Hudson TottI,b lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
0. address. Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is prepared by 
tho application of scientific principles, forming a 
wholesome and nutritious powder.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. t Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatwycirculiir^

Every housekeeper should purchase Dr. Price’s 
Flavoring Extracts, for they are the purest and best 
—unlike all others. -

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock op 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name aud age. Address, E, F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N.1

Cures Every Case of Piles.

gissrt toWrt-a.
Passed on to higher life in Marengo. Hi., July 29th, 1883 

Mrs. Marin Cummings, aged 75 years and two months. From 
the earliest dawn nt Spiritualism she embraced the liarmoii- 
iai philosophy and lias ever been a faithful worker hi its 
cause. Your paper for many years was a constant visitor to 
her home; she did al) sho could to spread its truth.

LUCY SMITH.

Spiritualist Meeting.

The Central New York Association of Spiritualists will hold 
their Bcml-annuiil and the Georgetown annual meeting tn 
Timothy Brown's Hall, in Georgetown, Madison County, NX. 
on Saturday and Sunday, Sept, 22nd and 23rd, commencing 
at one o’clock. Mrs. Amelia II. Colby amt J. Frank Baxter 
aro engaged to speak. A free platform and free speech Is our 
mutt#.

Hotel accommodations atredueed rates. AU aro invited to 
come and bring tlieir baskets of lunch, and e<sy a social 
feast,

MRS. R A, HALL, Secretary, Lee Center, N. Y.
E. F. BEA1S, West Winfield, N. Y.

Aug 12,1888.

Mediums Meeting, Chicago.

Mra, S. F. RoWo'f. trance speaker, and Mrs. Isa Wilson 
Porter, test medium, wilt conduct The Spiritual Light Seek
ers’ and Mediums’ Meeting, every Sunday at 3 p. m., in Prof. 
l«teFs Academy, 619 Lake Street Good music, good seats, 
and a light, cool and pleasant hall. Spiritual papers for sale 
at the hall. -

THE INFLUENCE
07

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
J? thia Wnphlet cf about one hundred pages theautherhaa 
SiSrSJI ,IW B,ai,lier of facte obtained from a lonir, e*. 
™^Jr.i?J?n!,!f!!l,* nt study; and as all Ills authorities 
»M.^?,?^ttotoHLll®wit,10*)rli:1’ nf gn at value on 
KSlSSS!".'’' Ills conclusions ore carefully drawn and 
irresistible on many pointe, k •

rrice, xa ventn; PMt*se/t«e.
Swtt

energy i;:tb broken down uervc-exl:u;;-t, (l Ini'l-c.
It H'hft; tie' tale c-j“l! to gr-w t.ri iiirl ttie tired rind 

weary to become well and strong. ' -
lira lor; uf the Jurs'fitr, c.irgiit not t > pa... the.:? statr-iai-tite 

ty i>:£:,:e Ltiue tigaiiiei. If yan nr- '-ir-k. Kid want to to- 
well, fiii MAHNtw gniFLD will ti i you 11 main vosr 
itcaltli.

f’^r :i-:a i . -k fret- k say a3.h- ■

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. fi Central Music Hall. Uhieago, III.

WMUCKTi^^
Ik E. B. BABBITT. ,

Being an answer to Dr. Er.iivn-Sequara, the magnetic thecys 
.defended, etc. ITtee, 25 to-nts.

N. B.-Tiio.;? buying the Health Manual wili net need this 
httie Velra:.'1, a, it I : i::rni pn,iM in the f.irtiier.

’tboiesale and retail, by the Braaio-Pnii'j 'duhi- 
cal Publishing House, CideagA

THE KLMT«i.V OF THE SMIUTEU

SOOibb.:. fiiderwoosl-Mai-phs Detune: L?|og 3 ih-br.tf 1.,-^:t:i B. F. l?ii;-i&:.8i mid Ito'., J-to 
Scutch s’al-ytrtiiti Mlni-tt-r, of Tcruht.s. Cahada aiitcitinz eisrirnac;?-. fi::- ’. -.to. like t-;- >w -:;h:g-oc. I- 
ami !-tomi:i be owar l by all wlei liave i;-e:is?i:; Pi? mgutr.-rtit- cu r-itl.a ride. ' the mo-d -:s itose;. Fa! Ii- to ;’ 
TulipctrarnintitatMa'iiMfaei!.

G $'-.>;,;?>of tl..-'-lE" tii I:: t aper t ::®, pufih-to-d lit 33 cent.- only 2a --.-Lt--: ::,:ti.

S C,;;.-? Political Eeonoiny, or Ntatemau's Snide; ^ .tob:; y-:.-;. 
i;2a. jOIIto^atOaWtspi'r W :

SO Copies. Manomin, t>s Myron Cdoney. ■ This to a rhythmical ron 
MHa®>& Massacres,: This rtmaiw Is- vigorous, well unstained and-1 ad t< 
wilrelostHMitthe:«liti<mat>lticeMs^ : - c - f

300 ('.ii •- Judge lidiiinndn'H Spiritual Tracts :::'•

during Jirlge tin:;:!:)-'-: rlghl :!:r-’=fi:st:-r; 
writer. To eto-e out th" tot we olre them at

Fric" luc-sts i'jr:>. 7k -:• 'i:,."'-. fa.' ci aaa ■
ad are interesting W B wucUve 
een^ eaeiu . ■ ;

■ t'lillg 1:

PuMWieil

fe

TO THE ■ ■ ■

MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTROL, 

f® fe la as ktei ef Spiritual Efes.
By the paipnrM dictation of Hie late 
PROF. M. FAKABAY.

Pamphlet form. Pile;' 10 cents.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by Hie Eeugki-Mii lomiuui- 

calI’ublishinu House. Chi "go.

NERVOUS DISEASES
' AND

MAGNETIC THHRAFBCTTIOa

Cloth. Price, 50 cents; postage, fl cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELioio-PntLOSOFHi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, THE 01‘M «F HD;

ITY WILlriAM DENTON.

Ante cf “Onr Planet," “a.orw,” etc.
Thin is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 12 ino.. 

handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is not of m’racu- 
lour, but of natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Is radl 
caily defective, because it leave-; out Hie spiritual cause ’■ which 
liave been thu most potent concerned in Isis productions. It ia 
scteiiHiie, plain, ekwjuent and convincing, and probably sluds 
more light upon mail's might than ail the volumes the press 
has given to the public for yearn.

Price, $1.0(1; postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wnolemie and retail, by tbe BEMOlu-PniLOJOPFl- 

CiL Fublisiiinu Hoiw, Chicago.

ffl»®®lffl
EXPLAINED By

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
The work is worthy of general perusal. Cloth, 12mo., r,p. 

482. Price. ¥1.511; postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho fisuGio PiuiotHi. 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES 8A««EST,

Autttr cf “Ha&it‘18!th!3iiii!t!f S±«5," "Ihefto:, 
h!;ii!i cf inaBhlitj," etc.

This 13 a large Idina, of 372 pages. In long primer type, 
with an appendix oftwenty-tliree pages In brevier.

The author takes thu ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically Im 
paiM, but are dlrectiy presented In the irresistible form of 
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism te a natural science, and all opposition to it, un. 
deythelgnorant pretense that it te outside of nature, Is un
scientific and unphllosnphfraf.

Mr. Sargent remarks tn Ids prefaces "Tlio hour is coming. 
aiU np* is, when Hie man claiming to be a philosopher, phys- 

’IcaKr metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena hero rwirial, will be set down as behind the 
age, uras ovadlnglte most Important question. Spiritualism 
is notnwMB i>isp.UR ok stim, as leaned it on the title- 
page of my first book on the subject Among Intelligent ob 
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a inat- 
terof doubt” '

ClriK 32sr.. p?. 372, Price, 31.50. PcRiee, 10 Cetts. '
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tito aitwio-rKwaoiai 

CALi’wiMsHiNii House, Chicago.

Mar^h^ 3 
W useful 
It W£H&

hifeM

q and fcry^ 
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?m:h th** y -iu f ‘tea

s 850Coble.. HeUglo-PIiUoKopIdeal Journal Tracts, .-aiiirctlsg the iullrwirg imp-irmt .-uPp-to • Tin 
Summer Land, Tile Stoti-s of Spirit L:f<-. a Iv.-tarc; I he Tsui- Spiritualist; nitru-.tw.irtbv Per-icn -.vi c are Medium-.; rtoifire; 
and Darwinism: The lira! Solati-xi of the-'Tiiieipie’. of Cirrr-ipumlr-are, ami tiie Nature of Substa::; ;■ in Spirit Life; Win* i i 
Magi.etl~m :i!:<i Electricity ? It wiil be reei: from the ..-.ubiech Hint thi'- la :ui interrvth:g Tract a:i:lv,ilb2tvci;:i.!rraMi’ 
rea li:.g fcr the umey. Published a? 23 cents, ibw ottered at 10 cent-. fi?l:.

. 530C-niie.i. Out ol'tlie Old Itelief. 'F:!,in!l:‘llto::tai‘'.d‘lMi-s;-’h Highlands »f iTit-lb.'.:-!:!, A 
Lec-l'.ireii-Mivertd before a ma‘:‘,n«-|-ti::;’<ifsii!r:tii:ilt-.ti, by the well known Autto.;-ai ti Lect;i:er, 11-j:Fh:i Tattle, ilfis to 
Jitot what you want for missionary vuuk; ws:<l fo:- a package a::<J (Retribute aigor.,; H.ioe <:i-t-ki:ii' :<>r more ;ige;_ p-.it ibbru 
at 5 cent:;, to be stoil nut at 2 cents each,

SOCopie.;. An Anniversary AddreMi. by A. if. Fiend;. T-ito was delivered on the Mai .hailwaij of Mod- 
era Spiritualism at Milan, OI-I.i, and should he In Ute tonnes o' all Spiritualist.-;. Abu 85 copies •• Power and Peraatracy of 
Ideas,” a lecture delivered at the State CmivenKon at SpirKualUti and Liberalist;; of Michigan. November, ls8!i by the same 
gifted writer. These pamphlets do well to distribute where you find hive.-BHator, lirtrl aro cheap fur tbe price. Pul !M:«1 at 
5 cents; now only 3 cents each.

OO Copic5. Advancement o* Science. The Inaugural Address o' Prof. ,jt)im Tyndall before the British As- 
soeiation for the Advancement of Science. Pamphlet form, price 25 cento. This able lectin o lias been tlie subjert of wide- 

| spread comment. We will dear our shelves c-f tlie remainder at 10 cents each.

30Copies. IMseiuxioil on tile Phenomenon of Modern SpirilniillMu. between Br. .1. G. Fir's mill i. 
H. Dunn. Ihoporitlon, Resolved; •‘Tliat man live:- after the death o' the body in a conscious state aud eumiaunleates with 
the Inhabitants of earth " Published at "0 cents, (ilfered at ttie low i rice of 25 cents each.

ICcpiCi. God Healing with Slavery. Spirit ntei-Ssfl give:; dinitw the s sis I860 to 1x70, li:dn“;V” front 
Franklin. Lincoln, Webster, and itlii'rs to the Author, THcs. Kclan'AiI. Mr. IW-liraci h;::, been identified with Stiritiiali-E 
most <;f the time ^iacf !•■• IncepHoii ant! these rammunleattocs will be found of interest though ti:f slavery <;w-rtiuu baa tot:,; 
been settled. 1’ul:KsIied at 75 cents. Notv oi’ered at 5<i cents cads.

50Copies. The Haunted NcIiooUiouhc nt Newburyport. Maw. There Ikis art iitgoccurred in iho part 
few years that created moresurpri'p ami rariertty than Oiese i fiameiiiirainm Tiie ddaito are given in this pamphle t 
with tcsllmony of those most c< neei ned and v ill bo found not only trtru tlhig bat inten rtmg. Ptibilrtu’d at 2'* cent-. l’« i-? 
Holdout at 10 cents each

300C<);>ie::. Tin- Vestal. A oollectbs'i of articles in pro-e ami p»etiy, coiuprisii^ a -knit Es-: ay on OHgr.: and 
Destiny, given throngli the meiliiimsliip of Mrs. M J Wilcoxon, riie Author, a noble mid aitf:! woman, who has -i:.;” 
passed to per Spirit Home, dedicated Hiw inspired pages to her co-Iabme: ■: in the field of human reform without dbttabi: 
of erceil 0? party. The poems are beautiful, many being written under the ittopiration of our most celebrate.! writers. 1 uh- 
Itohed at 25 cents. Now sent to any address, postpaid, for 10 cents each.

125 Copies ftolden Truths ; Spiritualism as a Science, a h-auee aitdre.'* iMverel by J. ,J. Morse, ttie well klis-wis 
trance medium n! London. It to in tract form and will do good service to give away alter l eading Sold at 5 mits. fiSwi 
at the low price ot 3 cents each. -

175 Copies. A Treatise on the Horse and Ills Diseases, by B. J. Kendall, 75th flMrai:;!, paper ,'<>vei. 
list price 2;- '-ents. The extensive sait'i this little book tells the story of its merit-:. N,i.iior.-:e owner can afford b> le with- 
out It. Many claim that it Is worth more than some expensive books. We will s»i| nut this lotat !'• ixom; ku-Ii. ai-u Edu 
copies, in Gorman, at the same price.

30OC«ples, Four ISssii.vs Concs'i'iiing Spiritism. V,T:3t is spirit? What is Mau? iirg-iiilz itto:, d Hie 
spirit-Body. Matter. Space, Time; l>y Heinrich Tiedemann, M. D. Tiie luteri .t witli which Hie.e lecture-; were received by 
the Ges mans and still more by Americans, conversant with. t!»“ German language, wa.- an incentive to translate them Into 
English These'Essays owe tirt origin to the Author's endeavor to obtain as far as posslblea clear Ideaof the important 
question ot Spiritualism and are prenouneed by ail to he a sneecss. List price 39 cents. Will close them sat at 15 cents

•45 r«ple?. Modern MpIrDnnllHin: Reply by Rev. A. A. Wheelock. s,f Ctlea, X. Y„ ’jy Sjiteioiu on Muilei-u Spir 
ituallsm pieaclieil by Rev. C H. Gardner. Episcopal. Tills is a fair and reasonable reply to SliFail Hupniiant.subject and 
will be read with Interest. Rev. Mr. Wheelock is well known in Hie Spiritual rank1; a- at; able lecturer. Listed at in mite. 
Will sell What we have at 5 rente each. r .

123 Cullies Cldldhood of the World: Uy Edward Cludd, F. K. S. Listed at 50 cents. This is a learned 
man’s story uf the progress of man from the unknown time of bis early appearance ou earth to the period from wbiii writer -, 
of history usually begin. Tlio book has had an immense sale both in Englaiidnnd America. We put the remainder of our 
stock Into this sale at 20 cents each.

9 Copied. Tlie Coniinnaiatlc Societies of tlie I'niteA Mate* : fieri wisoial visit anil utonatM. Thin 
work gives a detailed account of tiie dilferent Societies and will be found intere.-tlns ami instructive. Itayas written by the 
well known author, Charles NcrdhelT. A well bound volume ari! cheap at $2.50; to be sold at tlie low juice of $1.50.

IHetI3vo)si. ThOH.Piiliie'iK'oMipleteWorkii. Tin s? volume-, are as Rood as new, the only imp-rfectbci 
Is in one of the volumes being placed in the binding upside down, •fi'ls is a rare opportunity tu imrlKs popular Ault oft 
works at jiMnctM. The listed price Is $7.00 for the complete set, and we oiler it for $5.25.

l Copy. A Memphian's Trip ro Europe. Byitov. Samuel Watssii. Thk !•: an biterertlng aecotmt of Sir 
Watson’s trip anil ui'ereu for 75 cents. , f

. 1 Copy. Prewnt Status ot Social Science. By Ik S. HainSHnn. EetaUcd at $2,00* We offer ThU copy 
tho low price of $1.25.

1 Copy. Sociology-: or RfastrscSa of Solely, 6®Bi’Bffit am! Property. By Lewis Masqueris r. U> yriee 
$1.00. to M sold at 00 cents.

* Copy. The “ Spiritual" Delusion. By Dyer Ik Lum. Retailed at $1,511. re he soM at 70 cents.

I copy. Tlie Brain anil Ike Bible. By Edgar C. Be-all. Retail pice ?M«, to be sold at 75 CBts.

i Copies. History of ihe Fnvth'w Formation. Its first inhabitants In connection with the explanation <;? 
tho Bible, By .1 convocation of God's Messengers through the mediumship ef M. E WairatlL Retail price $2.50, to be sold 
out at $1.50. :

4Copies. Whlnpern ami Eehoen. A.collection of wems by C. C I’rct. In isrlitl order. List price $1.50. 
Nowoffered at ILOO.

•I Cories. What I Know of Fnrmii*<. By Horace Greeley A Series i f brief ami plain ttpeitl«ns of practi
cal agriculture as an art based upon Science In good order. Has been Mil at $1.25, marked down to 60 cents.

I Copy. TheGoapeiofLaw. Uys. J. Stewart. TMs volumeeenthts e» a'series of discussions HjMnFmula. 
mental Church Doctrines, j Betaliprice $1,25. to lie sold at 90 cents. a

lOfoplis Homo: Femme Heroic; And MkcelUnfflui 1’<h ms, by .lessee IL Butler. In three poems the render 
will fled an expre shin of the Universal Soul In Ite natural life. They*te.ln^WwJ-«4hilto cloth bound. The retail price 
ts $1.50 and we close them out at $1,15. i“ Z \
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Toitcs firms the Tropic,

IK SSEI® OH VARIOUS S!3OS.

letter from Yew York—The United 
.Stures Medical College.

TOKMimUS. JlluldhiMU

To E" Eiit-T Ct ihe iicSi i ’Wal'iiiM: Journal:

fitt^

Will

Whieh Olli’s

BvdeaJ— .
• ■ ■M oae- ’ - : :

by a M with Masfe leaf,
■ ■ Melaspaliani .. . : ■

Growing wM as it feels for tlie spirit land;
• ' ': Dorling, wMchwie? •• • . ' •

•One dear-i1 
Butoiie-

Will staa4 by the niter's cuffittiifer ‘ <
• 'AadM aBi weep, ' - • •

White those marble lips strange silence Keep;

Botone— ' .
Sv ar. •••<eii grave will drop a tear,

• And homeward go, ■
The anguish of an unshared grief to know: 

Burling, which one?.

itecff us, dear—
':'-But •■'=•

Shall speak glad words the other Cannot hear, 
' And fully know"

AH W« have dimly groped for here below: 
Darling, which ime? ;

s too of us, darling, it must be.
- . . It may be you will, slip from me;

Sj little life may first be done:
I’m glad we-do not. know • - ■

' ‘ ' Wehone.

God’s .Ministering Angels.

To the E-jstt-r of :!i? BclJsto-^JUlOiopMcal journal:
if the story contained in scriptures is true wit’s 

reference to the angels coming to Lot to warn him 
of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, did they 
materialize? How did they clothe their spiritual 
bodies in order to render themselves visible to the 
people generally? Wo read that the people demand- 

. ed of Loi that he siieu’d bring the strangers out to 
them that they “might know them.” If there was a 
law in nature that iu former times permitted angels 
to visit the earthly plane, clothed with the semblance 
of earthly bodies, wiE-not the same law apply now? 
By what authority is that law abrogated and declar
ed null and void? Can a finite being dissolve a law 
of the Infinite?

Rev. J. Cook says: “Spiritualism has not yet reach
ed the dignity of oroof that spirits, good or evil, exist 
and can communicate witli men to-day.” He implies 
that the Biliie alone teaches of the existence of good 
aud evil spirits, of their advent upon the earth in 
earlier times aad the cessation of their visits in the 
present. If that is the case, why do ministers of 

. various denominations preach so strongly and earn
estly to their people of their need of a savior from 
the wiles of the devil? Is he not an evil spirit? Does 
tiie law in this ease and also of other spirits i which, 
if they return are evil spirits, we are told by the 
same authority •, hold good, and is the same law a 
dead letter in the way of the return of good spirits?

Who are Goff's ministering angels, if not good spir
its? And what can be said of Gad's love as a Father, 
his forbearance, his gracious long suffering, his ten
derness and forgiveness, if he permit a law to exist, 
that gives power to a devil and* other evil spirits, to 
lead man to destruction, and Jocks the door between 
mortals Kji their angel friends, through whose 
fpiitee as! loving care they would cease to do 
evil an i learn to do well? According to that logic, 
again I ask. who are Ged’s ministering cugeis?

. Elssa Wallace.

Thetare Method oi* Reform

ScicuUfically Accounted for. and Some 
Remote Uunses that produce Pain- 

tul Results Ilxplaiued.The histoiy of ineiiieiue has not been free from- 
illustrations of the fact, that the world’s history is 
one of defeats ns well as v? victories. Irani the 
time iff Hippocrates to the present day, the art of 
medicine has had to tight its way fromtheold modes J 
of calomel and venesection, down through perse- . , „ .. . . - . - ,
eu’ion, through bigotry and strife, laying upon its ) «y tar the promotion of science, contains so much 
altars its sacrificial offerings, its heroes and its mar- “-1 *~ ".....’------ ’ . .......................  ’* — •------- J -!‘L
tvis; imt. aiwavs Phenix-Jita* from the dead ashes of 
every defeat has arisen the emanAitating spirit of 
greater freedom and greater knowledge rt the heal- 
ing art.

The late battle waged against the Unitai states 
Medical College of this city, is a fair sample of the 
spirit of unjust peiseeution, whieh has always re- 
Eistei and tried to defeat every new attempt at a de-; 
inrture from the old prescribed and arbitrary rules.; 
From the first, the validity of this organization has ; 
been affirmed by two attorneys of the State, and by ; 
several of the ablest jurists of the country; yet, in ‘ 
eaite. of this the enemies of the college have per-!. 
«f>;tent!v manifested ft spirit of malicious persecution 
and determination to injure and destroy its stand
ingas a legal organization, not only by slandering 
anil defaming its reputation as an institution, hut by 
uMiigning the private character of its officers ami 
supporters. Thus far they have not succeeded.

“Stiff the years go round and round, 
Ami the genial seasons run, 
And ever truth comes uppermost.

Trie following synopsis ol a lecture delivered by 
Dr. Horace It. Hamilton before tho New York soei-

that is timely and important that it ean he read with

Alia ever is justice done.”
Its President, its board of trustees, and its faculty 

are gentlemen of education, wealth and integrity of 
purpose; men of broad, philanthropic and progres
sive principles, who despise wrong and error, and 

i who iove justice and truth. They stand ready with 
tbeir influence and money to maintain the right. 
This college, as its friends know rand its enemies 
also, else they would not stand in such mortal fear 
of it; is an exponent of liberal ideas in practice. Its 
aim is to teach all that can lie known of medical 
science; to adopt every scientific and rational idea 
tending to improve the healing art; to exalt the 
medical standard: and to enhance- the influence and 
dignity of physicians. It stands on the broad and 
liberal platform of genuine eleetieism, claiming and 
advocating that “freedom that is only limited by con
ceding equal freedom to all.” It purposes to make 
its. instruction and instructed alike thorough, not to 
"cram,” but rather to lead.the student io think and 
thus to become assured of what has been learned.

With this view, and a desire to break down the 
barriers of bigotry and intolerance that have so long j 
divided the profession and retarded its true progress ' 
aud usefulness, it has seen fit to meet its enemies 
and rivals <of the old school) face to face upon the i 
battle ground of free thought ami progressive ideas., 
The trustees of this college in order to put a stop to . 
ail further controversy, have taken all necessary 
steps to secure a perpetual charter from the Regents 
of the University of the State of New- York. The 
law requites an endowment fund of fifty thousand 
dollars. Half, of this amount is already invested in
a building for tiie college. The balance will be paid 
in before the opening of the next session.

This is a grand opportunity when all lovers of 
freedom saouMJeBda helping hand; a time when 
they should render every assistance possible to. aid 
and support the cause of progressive education in 
medicine. Those who can should subscribe lilierally 
to the endowment 'fund; others should use their in- 
iiuenee in inducing those about to choose the pro
fession of medicine to matriculate as students in this 
champion college of the world. The United States 
Medical College'is the only institution of its kind in 
tlie world whieh basin its curriculum a chair of “Mag
netic Therapeutics and Psychological Science.” This 
chair is filled' by our well known philosopher and 
eminent scholar. Prof. .Alexander Wilder, of Newark, 
New Jersey, who is also secretary of the organiza
tion.

both interest and profit:
There is probably no subject of modern times j 

that has caused ami is causing greater attention than ! 
the origin of tornadoes. Scientists iiave studied it 
for the benefit of humanity: men have investigated 
it for the welfare of their families. It has been a 
vexed subject long considered, and through all this 
investigation the cyclone has swept across the land ‘ 
carrying destruction to scientists as well as to the 
innocent dwellers in its track. Gne thing, however, 
is certain; the cause of the cyclone must be sought 
far away from the whirling body of wind itself. Its 
results are powerful; its cause must also be power
ful. Let us therefore consider a few facts. First, 
the appearance of a cyclone is invariably preceded by 
dark spots upon the face of the sun. These spots, 
indicating a disturbed condition of the solar regions, 
necessarily affect the atmosphere of our earth. An 
unusual generation ot heat in one part of the atmos
phere is certain to cause a partial vacuum in another 
portion. Air must rush in to fill this vacuum. Hence 
the disturbances—hence the cyclone. This theory ; 
finds additional confirmation in the fact that torna-1 
does come during the day and not at night. The I 
dark spots upon the surface of the sun, whatever 
they may he, seem to cause great commotion in the 
atmosphere of the world, ami it is almost certain that 
the extremely wet weather of the present season can 
be accounted for on precisely this basis. Is it reason
able to suppose that the marvelous effect of the sun 
upon vegetation and iife in general shall be less than 
upon the atmosphere itself through whieh its rays 
come? Tire cause is remote, but the effect is here.

After describing some of the terrible effects of the 
cyclone, the speaker went on to say:—

Tha rule finds its application in nearly every de
partment of life. An operator is in San Franciseo 
—the click of the instrument manipulated by his 
fingers, in New York. The president makes a slight 
stroke of the pen in his study at the White House, 
and the whole nation is aroused by the act. An un
easiness and disgust with everything In life, com
monly called home-sickness, is felt by many people, 
when the cause is to be found in the distant home 
thousands of miles away. An uncertain pain may 
be felt ta the heath It is repeated in other parts of 
the body. The appetite departs and all energy is 
gone. Is the cause necessarily to.be found inthe 
head? The next day the feeling‘'increases. There 
are added symptoms. They continue and become 
more aggravated. The slight pains in the head in
crease to agonies. The nausea becomes chronic. The 
heart grows irregular, and the breathing uncertain. 
All these effects have a definite cause; aud. after 
years of deep experience upon this subject, I do not 
hesitate to say that this cause is to be found.in some 
derangement of the kidneys or liver far away from

Buddhism, it I® said, in its various modifica- ■ 
tions, is the principal religion of one-third the entire 
population of the Eastern hemisphere, and it presents 
a most elaborate system of rewards aud punishments 
ta the future state, involving successive births into a 
higher or lower state of existence, according as one 
has led a virtuous or a wieked life here. The final 
object is Nirvana, or the deliverance of the soul from 
all pain and illusion. This endless rotation of death ; 
and birth is broken by preventing the soul from be
ing horn again. This is attained by purification from : 
even the desire of existence. Innumerable Buddhas i 
have appeared. They are beings who have raised 
themselves with their own energy, by virtues and 
sacrifices ot ali sorts, tn thousands of births to this 
highest pinnacle. Their doctrine is one and the 
same; in skort, their whole biography is a stereotyp
ed copy of that of Sakyamuni, or the original Bad- 
fiha who was bom in the sixth century before Christ. | 
His statues are in the temples; his adoration is cele~ j 
brated with incense of sandal wood and odor of; 
flowers. Buddha is the incarnation, the great mes
senger to men, the way of salvation for all. No oth
er faith has spread so rapidly or kept for itself strong
er hold upon the popular mind. By the Pacific wave 
it is borne to our own coast and weare thus brought 
face to face with it, perhaps under one of its coarser 
mid more degenerate forms. It is a phenomenon 
certainly worth our study. Mr. Beal, who personally 
has studied it upon Chinese soil, describes it (view
ing it, too, from a Christian standpoint .) as one of the 
most wonderful movements of the human mind in 
tiie direction of spiritual truth. Originally Buddhism 
was simple, ethical and rational, and hence hostile 
to mythology, ceremonies and priestcraft. It was 
benevolent and humane ta the highest degree. It 
called ali men without any distinction of quality or 
position to its foM, opening to all the way of salva
tion, whieh it teaches to ba attainable by parity of 
conduct. It had many good maxims; as, “Glory not 
in thyself, but rather in thy neighbor.” “Be lowly : 
in thy thoughts, that thou mayest be bwiy in thy I 
acts.” “Judge not thy neighbor.” !

There is but one law for all—severe punishment I 
for crime and great reward for virtue. My law is ’

SCROFULA
and an Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Eiyslpelas. Eczema, 
L;-..-tela% RiiiKwoirn, Tiinuns. Carbuncles, Bolls and Ern? 
!l< n;\oftilc:’kta are the direct resnltut an impure- f'ateot 
the blood. To eme these diseases Ilie blued must bn lairaieti 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

Avy-R’s SLuwwarim.a lias for over forty years been reeus 
nlzcu by eminent medical authorities aa the most powerful 
blood partner in existence. It frees the system from ail foul 
.iurnsos, enriches and strengthens the filial, removes all 
daces tf mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a complete 
master c-f all scrofulous diseases. 1

A itecent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Seme months ago I was troubled with scrofulous seres 

itilcasjon my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in- 
Uumeu, ami the sores fcclargol large quantities cf cUceIvo 
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Arya's 
wrMP.mt.4, of which 1 have now taken three batties, with 

ami my general iicjiS 
gruu-y improved. I foe. very grateful for tbe good your mod- 
.elno rias done me. Yems respectfully,

148 Suilietiii Si., Ne:z York. June 2L ISS^1' ^ B'jU'’'

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
^^^a^i reflates the action or the iMgestive and a> 
smnmtivo organ!?, renews and strengthens tho vita! ferret 
!®‘?Ii£cWcuresRkcinn.nt^:i, CeKrrh, JfewaMf. Rfa'. 
nia.ic <imit, General IieSilit-j and all diseases misinitfro-a aa 
G'Svita'fe * Kir."rM t’8®5® 01 *he b!c«l arid a wea's- 
jt Is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, on a^twi 

cf <to CuEconf.-atea strength aad great power over fcr?.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

5 that portion of the body in which these effects ap- 
f pear. Bat one may say, I have no pain whatever in 
; my kidneys or liver. Very true. Neither have we 

any evidence that there is a tornado on the surface 
of the sun; but it is none the less certain that the 
tornado is here, and ft is none the less certain that 
these great organs of the burly are the cause, of the 
trouble although there may fee no pain in their 
vicinity.

I know whereof I speak, for I have passed through 
this very experience myself. Nearly ten years ago, I 
was the picture of health, weighing more than 2 jo 
pounds, and as strong and healthy as any man lever 
knew. When I felt the symptoms I have above de
scribed, tiiey caused me annoyance, not only by wa- = 

. son of their aggravating nature, but because I hai 
; never felt any pain before, other doctors told mo

one grace for all. If he has committed crime or fail
ed ill his duty towards his relatives, he descends in 
the scale of being, and must return to the earth as a 
woman or an animal. The greater his crime tlie 
lower his fall, even to snakes or insects. If he con
ducts himself well iu animal life, he may, by the 
same process of successive births in the ascending 
scale, again attain to manhood, and so continue ta 
rise until he attains to perfect happiness by being 
absorbed into Buddha. This belief in the transmi
gration of souls explains the vcgetaihc diet of the 
Buddhist, No zealous Buddhist will touch meat or 
even eggs, neither will he kill the smallest insect, 
for, as he says, in doing so he may be killing his owe 
relative. Bizandet testifies that one effect of Bud
dhism, wherever.it has gone and exerted anything 
like a decisive influence, is a very material improve
ment in the condition, of women over other heathen 
religions. He ascribes it to the fact that this religion 
knows no distinction of rank except ouch as are 
founded in character. If a woman is obedient to

Sota by ail Druggists; price tl ex betVes fcr ts. '

Ki’dtehu'wh(,n Ukon into tf;? sh.mach mu^t h?alL?;rP?d 
i like onr food before it ean do asy pioi When meu.cinc is 
' taken into tap lanru by inhalation it is taken up by the blend 
I and gap*?at nncc totheseat ef the disease. Elect: 1cOxygon 
i carries with it Eals&mle Vapors cf the mo?t healing charac- 
; to?, ft is mild and gentle in its action, soothing and quietins 
: to the nerves, and a wcEderhd stimulant to the iungj, ahci- 
: aeh and digestive organs.

her husband and his relatives, and has had sons, she , ,..................... ,..... -.......... -..........—............--------- ....

Buddha’s kingdom; but as a woman there is nttle " - -

It is the i&i=! natural method nr using mcdlcineanC for ml

R-v. Samuel. Watson, during Uis temporary sc- 
journ at Topeka, Kansei®, delivered several lectures 
to the Spiritualists, of whom he speaks in the high
est terms. • He visited the State Institutions there 
and write? of them as follows:

“Topeka is a new city to one of the finest coun
tries 1 ever raw. A horse and buggy was placed at 
my disposal by a livery man whenever I desired it. 
Bro. ite took me lo the Lunatic Asylum, and Sis
ter Slayton to the “Reformatory School.” This is 
established by the State for boys under sixteen years 
old. Tiiey me cared for on the true principle of 
dealing with such offenders. They work part of the 
tim«»; go to school in the magnificent building un
der competent teachers, where they are treated 
kindly aad instructed in various things to make them 
useful liltiz^s. No reference is to‘be made' by any 
one, us to the cause of their being sent there, but 
Sy inducement held out for all to reform, ami be- 

e useful citizens. When a boy performs all bis 
es and the officers think that he is prepared 

to go out in the world, lie is released with a rec- 
omm-nd. Every State in the Union should have 
such a reformatory schooL It is a truth that pre
vention of erime is the true policy. God or nature has 
no panish ment in this or any world, the design of 
which is not reformatory, nor should man have any 
other.

“I accepted an invitation from the superintendent 
to address the boys^who expressed their thanks and 
gratification at my talk to them. I got documents 

. and repute of ouch institutions from the principal, 
which I want to use to induce others to establish 
such schools wherever I go... This is a reformatory 
age.‘and it is the youth of the.Maud that must be 
cared for by the establishment ottach schools, and 
ihus ave thousands from becoming inmates of pris
ons and penitentiaries, endingf&eir lives on the gul- 

. lows.” ' '

True education trickles through the taterrtiees of 
all human experience, and were it not for the defeats 
of the old allopathic system, we could not to-day ; { rM troubled ‘with W T'
boast of mm numerous colleges devoted to higher ™jh, 
medical education. Man’s attention woubs not gave ; could show sueh aggravated symptoms, * It never 

1 occurred to me that analysis would help solve the 
trouble, as I did not presume my difficulty was locat
ed in that portion of the body. But I continued to

been called to the wonderful and surprising study of 
the nervous system, had it not been for tbe world’s J 
great teacher—disease! Perfect success in health 
would have kept the world in ignorance of the won
derful science of anatomy and physiology, ami the 
beautiful items of our physical structures.

“Gur victory lies not in tho future, but in the 
striving of to-day, whereby we gain immortal 
power.” • Alanthea.

Augusi, »3.

chance of Nirvana for her. All this, so far as woman 
is concerned, is a kind of “hope deferred” that gives 
but little inspiration to her religious life. Still it is 
better than nothing, perhaps, and is no doubt cf great 
service to the husbands, who do not fail to hold it up 
as a reward of obedience and fidelity; consequently a 
woman’s prayer is that she may be a man in the next, 
state ot existence,

Sari tlie Mandarin King to a French traveler, fold
ing his arms and stepping back a pace or two, 
“Women have no soul?,” arid when it was argued 
and insisted that they had, he laughed long and loud 
at tlie thought. “When I get home I will tell iny । 
wife she has a soul; she will he axioms!>e<l, I think.” i 
Exemplary women are treated with more respect I 
and consideration, especially as regards tbeir relig- i 
ions privileges, as tiiey advance in years: mothers of ; 
sms are usually looked upon with approval, while I 
grandmothers are sometimes actually worshiped for i 
any especial act of exalted virtue. Such a woman 
may have an honorary portal erected over her with | 
the Emperor’s sanction.—Exchange. |

-- —.     ra! progFro'cti b?y®C tiro reach cf 
renttiis. Try a hottie ami he cunvlneed. Sers! far tho 
“ Electric Age” fee full description.

LYMAN O. HOWE

Organization.

The following, clipped from an exchange, is 
stated by a correspondent who has seen advance 
sheets to refer to a book which will cause much in
terest and speculation:

“John Lovell & Co., New York, have in press a 
volume entit’eil “Beyond the Sunrise: Observations 
by two Travelers,” whieh is a clever work by two 
anonymous .writers. The subjects treated in. it are 
psychology and clairvoyance, as apart from and dis
tinct from Spiritualism, and the authors have evi
dently had an extended experience with the sub
jects treated. It has become the fashion for agnos
tics and others who entirely discredit the spiritual
istic philosphy to affect the study of Theosophy, aud 
the writers of this work are evidently posted iu re
gard to this tendency. In an elementary way they 
outline the philosophy of American occultism arid 
give in its pages some remarkable revelations. Iu 
,tbe form of sketches they relate phenomena not 
possible to be. obtained through the avenue offered 
by those who believe in Spiritualism. The book will 
certainly be read with interest It is said to be the 
work of two society women, who, tired of the petty 
duties and pleasures that occupied their time, deter- 
mined to celect some better and wiser way of living. 
Their plan was to select a few choice spirits and dis
cuss the earnest side o* life, apart from material oc- 
cupatious and employments. The result was so 
highly gratifying that a book has been made wliich 

. will take cheer and inspiration to many a horn* cir- 
■ cle.” ' . '

To tho Editor of the UPllslO’PiiUo^Mca! Journal:
I feel like saying a word on the subject of -organ

ization. It seems evident tliat there can be no har
monious association of the two widely differing 
classes of Spiritualists. Tbe cool headed, common- 
sense class, who demand proofs based upon tests 
which render fraud impossible and the moral char
acter of the medium a matter of indifference, so far 
ns manifestations are concerned, and tbe other class 
of gullible, fraud-swa'Iowing, wonder-hunting vic
tims and miserable mountebanks and scoundrels 
calling themselves mediums; how can the one assimi
late with the other? How can the Journal affiliate 
with Mind and Matter? How can intelligent peo
ple lie willing to be classed with the other set, when 
they hold them in utter contempt and disgust? For 
myself, I could never associate with sueh people 

I socially nor otherwise. I could and would join 
heart and hand in any organization, the basis 
of which would be morality, honesty, and scien
tific accuracy in all investigation, an organization 
where accurately demonstrated truth stood in Heu of 
gulping gazing on half nude female frauds, claiming 
to be spirits from the other world. Thesetwo classes 
are so diametrically opposite that any harmonious 
union would be utterly* impossible. A manly, un
swerving stand, such as is advocated by the Jour
nal, must be made by intelligent Spiritualists on 
the side of decency and common sense, and the Haz
zard type ignored. S.

A Mad Stone.

Tlie New York Free-thinkers’ Association will 
hold its convention this year at Rochester, com
mencing August 20th. The speakers engaged are, 
with a few unimportant exceptions, persons espe
cially identified the past three br four years with the 
National Liberal League, of which the Association, 
it will ba remembered, was two years ago made an 
auxiliary by ihe strange tactics of a few individ- j 
uals who “run” both organizations. The great ma-1 
jority of the men and women of the New York. 
Free-thinkers’ Association are worthy people: but 
they must themselves take charge of the Associa
tion, and rescue it from the baneful control of a few 
scheming, ambitious demagogues who make it sub
serve their own purposes, before it can fairly be re
garded as a State association or command mneh at
tention from the better class of Liberals. For say
ing this, we expect, of course, to receive the usual 
amount of abuse from the League leaders aud pa
pers, and m their characteristic style; hut to their 
abuse we have become accustomed, and are quite 
indifferent—Index.

William Pyle, the student stricken Saturday with 
hydrophobia, is lying at his residence in a semi-un- 
conscious condition. He grew rapidly worse. Satur
day afternoon, and was kept under control only by 
the administration of strong opiates. As a dernier 
resort, itwas determined Sunday to apply what is 
denominated a madstone. There is a stone of this 
character in the county in the possession of a family 
by the name of Depp, who brought it with them 
from Virginia seventy years ago. As the patient 
seemingly revived upon the application ofthe stone, 
and has been very much better since, it may be ot 
interest to'describe it and the operation, however 
dubious the public may be regarding its efticaey. 
The stone is of a leaden color, about one inch thick, 
with a surface of aimut four inches. It has the ap
pearance of a petrified piece of honey-comb. In ap
plying it, the stone was first boiled in milk until it 
became very hot and all impurities dissipated. The 
ugly wound made by the dog was then washed un
til the surface beganto bleed. The stone was then 
placed upon the wound. It gathered the surface up 
as in the operation known as “cupping.” The pa
tient began to tremble violently, and it was thought 
that another paroxysm was coming on. Blood and 
other impurities liegan to ooze out of the top of the 
stone. The trembling and nervous twitching ceased, 
and the patient became calm.—Cleeland Iler aid.

grow worse. I had a faint sensation at the pit of 
my stomach nearly every day. I felt a great desire 
to eat, and yet I loathed food. I was constantly tired 
and still I could not sleep. My brain was unusually 
active, but I could not think connectedly. My exist
ence was a living misery. I continued in this con
dition for nearly a year; never free from pain, never 
for a moment happy. Such an existence is far worse 
than death, for which I confess I earnestly longed.

It was while suffering thus that a friend advised 
me to make a final attempt to recover my Iieaith. I 
sneered inwardly at his suggestion, but I was too 
weak to make any resistance. He furnished me with 
a remedy, simple yet palatable and witbin two days 
I observed a slight change for the better. This 
awakened my courage. I felt that I would not die 
at that time. I continued the use of the remedy, 
taking it in accordance with directions, until I be
came not only restored to my former Iieaith and 
strengtli, but of greater vigor than I have before 
known. This condition has continued up to the 
present time, and I believe I should have died as 
miserably as thousands of other men have died and 
are dying every day had it not been for the simple 
yet wonderful power of Warner's Safe Cure, the 
remedy I employed.

The lecturer then described his means of restora
tion more in detail, and concluded as follows:

My complete recovery has caused me to investi
gate the subtect more carefully, and I believe I have 
discovered the key to most ill health of our modern 
civilization. I am fully confident that four-fifths of 
the diseases which afflict humanity might be avoided 
were the kidneys and liver kept in perfect condition. 
Were it possible to' control. the action of the sun, 
cyclones could undoubtedly be averted. That, how
ever, is one of the things that cannot be. But I re
joice to-say that it is possible to control the kidneys 
and liver; to render their action wholly normal, and 
their effect upon the system that of purifiers rather 
than poisoners. That this end has been accomplish
ed largely by means of the remedy I have named I 
do not have a doubt, awl I feel it my duty to make 
tiffs open declaration for the enlightenment of the 
profession and for the benefit of suffering humanity 
in all parts of the world.

A Greenpoint Woman Who Believes 
Tliat She Ilas Seen Iler Read Sou

’“How to Investigate Spiritualism.”

Charles Hallett, a well-known resident of Green
point, died last September of consumption. Yester
day morning his mother, who is the wife of John 
Hallett, of Meserole avenue and Leonard street, sat 
in the kitchen of her residence, engaged in thoughts 
of her dead son, when, as she says, she heard three 

• raps at the door. “I turned,” she said, in speaking 
of the matter to-day, “and in the doorway I saw my 
son. He was as natural as I used to see him; his 
face was emaciated, but his smile was there. He 
walked toward me and I felt his warm breath on 
my cheek, just as I felt it when he was dying, and 
his expression was the happiest I ever saw. He 
took me by the hand and passed his other hand over 
my forehead. My heart was so full that I called my 
daughter, and as I spoke the form vanished,”

Mrs. Hallett is positive that the form was that of 
her son. She says she never before believed that the 
dead returned to earth. While she was telling her 
story a messenger came to tell her that her dead son’s 
only child was dying.—Brooklyn IN. Y) Union.

Civilizing' the Monkey

Fredonia. X. V.

SFORE-KILLERr
A newineaicine tliat destroys the eermsiJ diseases, therein 

l uvcaiiig Malaria. F< vero. Calafc), Dip'Jicria, erta :il 
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or previous gtras.
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This little pamphlet is published with the hope 
that it may prove of value not only to investigators, 
but te those who have no care to investigate^ an<} to 
Spiritualists. It does not profess to be an exhaus- 
tivetreatise nor encyclopedic; it is suggestive. If it 
shall inspire a single soul with confidence to under
take deliberate investigation, or it it shall tend to 
make Spiritualists realize more completely the need 
of painstaking effort in their own homes, its main 
object wiil have been accomplished. The close 
reader will see that while giving due place and cred
it to influences from the Spirit-world, the point is 
strongly urged that the capacities of the intellect, 
the powers of the spirit enfleshed, should also be 
carefully studied and developed. Special attention 
is directed to the last paragraph on the 28th page, 
wherein- the publisher makes an offer of $1,000 to 
any “exposer’ or conjuror. The offer is made in 
good faith and it will be gladly paid; The pamphlet 
retails at ten cents, poetage;free. Address, JohnC. 
Bundy, publisher Reliqio-Philosophical Jour
nal, Chicago, Ills.—JUeeiWy Courant.

•‘Howto Investigate Spiritualism.”

Col. John C. Bundy of the Rkligio-Piulosophi- 
cal Journal, sends us a handy pamphlet on “How 
to Investigate Spiritualism,” for which he has our 
thanks, not because we expect to give up our busi
ness and go into an investigation of Spiritualism, 
but because we are always thankful to those who 
interest themselves in our behalf. In an accompa
nying slip the Colonel says: “This little pamphlet is 
published with the hope that it may prove ot value 
not only to investigator, but to those who have no 
care to investigate, and to Spiritualists, It does not 
profess to be an exhaustive treatise nor encycloped
ic: it is suggestive. If it shall inspire a single soul 
with confidence to undertake deliberate investiga
tion, or if it shall tend to make Spiritualists mm 
more completely the need of painstaking effort in 
their own home", is main ow*. i will have been ac
complished.”- limes, Hit#fa IU.

Monkeys have risen to great eminence since science 
began to hint at relationships not wholly compli
mentary to ourselves. The Gentleman's Magazine. 
gives some interesting facts about the results of do
mestication:

“The remarkable intelligence of dogs, ami, in a 
minor degree, of cats, js doubtless due to education 
and the hereditary transmission of the cerebral de
velopment induced by education. A pointer that has 
been reared from puppyhood in town and has never 
seen a partridge will point the first time it is taken 
in the country at its first sight of game. Collies and 
other specially trained dogs exhibit similar hereditary 
aptitude. What would have happened if monkeys 
had lieen similarly domesticated and as carefully 
trained to useful work, such as fruit-gathering, lamp- 
lighting, etc., during a few huudreds of generations? 
The monkeys in our menageries usually ale of con
sumption. Recent investigations, which connect 
pulmonary tubercles with bacilli, and indicate that 
the germs of these pestiferous creatures may be com-1 
munieated by the breath, render it a matter of small i 
surprise that the poor creatures, confined together ta | 
the detestable atmosphere of such places as the 
monkey-house of the Zoological Gardens, should be-; 
come thus infected and speedily die. It is a curious 
fact that the keepers of caged animals in menageries 
are usually victims of pulmonary consumption. This 
shows that there is something more than mere eoM- 
ness of climate concerned in promoting the mischief. 
There are monkeys and monkeys, some spiteful and 
dangerous, others docile and gentle as kittens. A 
dozen paim of the latter sporting at large inthe Crys
tal Palace would be immensely amusing,their trapeze 
performances throwing Leotard deeply in the shade; 
and, living thus in something like their natural con
dition, they would probably increase aud multiply 
sufficiently to afford an opportunity of observing the 
hereditary results of domestication and the soothing 
charms of much music. What would they do during 
the performances of the Handel Festival? Would 
they select the reporters’ gallery, the royal box, the 
upper legions of the orchestra, or the reserve seats 
on the floor? or would: they crouch behind the effig
ies of the kings and queens of England at the most 
remote end of the transept? These and many other 
questions concerning their habits are sufficiently in
teresting to scientific and popular curiosity to render 
such an addition to the attractions of the palace a 
profitable investment for the shareholders. Some 
years ago I was much interested in observing the ex
ceptional frontal development and very intelligent 
expression and movements of a very pretty little 
monkey at the Regent’s Park Gardens, so much so 
that I made inquiries of the keepers concerning it. 
He told me that it was born there. Were these char
acteristics accidental, or the result of heredity under 
domestication?”

A Singular Case ol Somnambulism.

A young man living in Ansonia, Conn., went to 
sleep in his bed the other night and awoke in a car
riage. These are the circumstances as related by the 
Hartford Times: “In the middle of the night he 
donned his clothes, and, going to a livery stable, hir
ed a team, which he drove toward Birmingham. The 
horse stopped when- he had gone about half way, 
and the driver proceeded to go to bed in the regular 
fashion on the seat How long he remained there is 
not known, but while in this position he awoke, and 
again putting on his clothes started for home. Al
though he appeared to be awake when he went to 
the stable, the young man claims that he was in the 
Land of Nod from the time he went to bed until he 
found himself in the carriage on the road.”

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, of Chi
cago, publishes a very interesting tract entitled “Mr. 
Heaphy’s Ghost” Charles Dickens published the 
narrative in “All the Year Round,” and it reads as 
fascinatingly as the most skillfully plotted novel. The 
above named journal will send it to any address at 5 
eta. for a single copy, ten copies for '25 eta. twenty- 
five copies for 50 eta It Is a splendid thing to scat
ter among your friends.—Farr Dodge Timet.

Act and speak io your servants aa you would wish 
others to do to you -f you were&sorr^nt.—l}ionyrlus 
the Cart fatten.

MRS. L, B. HUBBELL, 

Box 1113, Norwich, Ct.
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LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Read
ing Room, with all the Spiritual -Journals on tile. Ught 
for All Is issued fortnightly, at £2 per annum, in advance. 
It has a reliable Spirit Message Column, sample copies free. 
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BIBLE CB1TICISM8.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
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INCERSOLLISM OR CHRISTIANITY; WHICH?
J. K. Batfltelor writes; Several years of care

ful reading of the Joubnal requires the frank ad
mission that it affords more real true religious light
and life than any other paper I have ever read, aud
I have read many.

A Camp Meeting DiKOune by J. M. Peebles M. IX
Prine IBcenU.
For s*ie, wholesale *nd retell, by the BnaBioPBiMeotK-
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A Sunbeam.
i..„...

fine Summer-day a simbeam s/ft
Into our open door:

We welcomed it to eager arms 
That had seemed full before.

And years went on, tach moment de U 
As grew the tiny ray

Into a witching stream cf joy 
Tliat danced along our way.

Na love too lavish, care too great. 
To keep this gladsome beam;

For clouds dispersed before its light, 
t 'nr little golfen glenm.

And when its rays, as those that shine 
Through some eatheikal-pnne,

Grew more subdued, hut hrauttra stilt
We could not think ’iwculc wane,

Till, on a Summer-day, it stole
Out of the darkeued room— 

shipped from our eager, loving clasp. 
Ami left us gloom—all gjo.un.

DR. SOMERS’ ■ THE

TOOT IHTI.IIHK OF SHliinAIM.
mi Mini, wu ho to h sink-:

By K. iv INiwiZKSmJU

Rut < i our hearthstone’s precious light,
’Tis not farewe!: to thee:

We know thy glimmering aloft
Our beacon still will he, 

Guiding us on, tho’ stumbling oft. 
To Love's sweet rest and thine. 

O at the threshold gleam for a-, 
c ter own, our last sunshine!
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Sawed Relics. That various efKispleratioas i 
may iEiluenen the mariiet price of i-aimly relic;! is 
tho burden of a paragraph I:- a recent issue of the st. ■ 
Jaira^ GasAtr. "The Parts has hltilgei in a litth | 
mild hilarity over a recent sale of such relics in hub- 
ana pointed to tiie lew price which they had realized 
ns a proijf that the uevetiou to favorite saints wan 
tlyinf; out. Says the St. JanrS Ga:::;?, ; “A I'uuv&t 
of the Silesian nuns wac, it seems, lately secularized : 
in Tuscany, and everythi::," »:: the preinises, iiiekul- ■ 
iiiK the relic.-: in qtie-rtion.- were sold by ain'tiou. The ; 
relies of St. IVtcr were kncelwi down for four i 
francs, those of Anarfasia-, f,;;- three francs, anil ; 
those of St., Clement for two fiaiicn. Thtse may 
be resanteil as dead lEjiins-in every sense of the .' 
exiw tea; but the re mits of the sale do not neves- ; 
snrily bear init the conehirior.s d^ ly the Paris. • 
The Italians are a shrewd as well as a dewont people; I 
anil, though tiny believe in the efficacy of ff;&S ; 
'iej'Tity have reasons for iloalrting the authenticity [ 
of those that were allowed to go co eicff’p. Besides, 
the- worship of any particular raint is often a ques
tion c<>" locality. The three saint.; xeuii:®! may not 
he the obtecte of any special devotion in Tusrany. 
while in Borne or Xspies nffraen’ons powers may be • 
attributed to their relics. A very small picee of a s 
bene of St. Patrick might he worth a diamond of the 
'-ante size ii; Ireland, while we doubt if St. George’s 1 
entire sjielefon would find a single bidder, except, > 
perhaps, for crematisin." I

A Terrible Machine. “I as going te he ’ 
wmply a i'ltoinc:-'. man ter :t year." tail! Thomas A.. 
Edis .n, at he leairet-had, in an ra\v chair in his | 
Fifth avenue office in New York. -I a:n now a reg- [ 
«:mr contractor for electric light plants, and I am go- • 
ing to tak“ ^ i11irv vacation in the mtoter of iwn-. 
ti'iiw. I won't go war a laboratory, i'v? e-dd oat i 
my ek'i'tric I jeomotive to a railroad eonipany, win\I ' 
believe, are going to take the fniug up and pinh it. 
At the expifutio:; of the year I will renew ray exper
ience at. Mi-nio Pc.:!:. The experiments will all be 
confuir-1 to cle -trleity™i» more p’ionogr.ipks or 
tilings <>’ that liu i. The more I think of tliatpkm:- i 
ograph. tiie more I am convinced that if. wikM' have . 
tost: « terrible -:Sag tosoi a machine to work record- = 

•/iiigalUWa person,said;” • ■ ■; . -
The Re format ioit. The rrotcrfani Chitr-h j 

'rf’i-rn.ary. during her preparntion for the fourth ; 
.’ey.te'.jiy >1 LxIh r’; birth, is iwlely disturb'd Ly a ' 
’rig tetr- lt«.r:.:n :’SR'ili? attack from Jan??;", al 
ITofi-. sor in Frr.Bkfoi’i-;>ii-th:*-M;ri::. It is Jassa’i, i

CHICAGO, ROCKISLAmPACIFICR'Y 
Er tho central position of its line, connects tho 
East and tho Wm by the i hoxt?st route, and car- 
1‘KM paaiijiigcrB, without change of ears, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Blutfs, Leavca- 
worth, Atchison, M^nicapchs and St. Paul. It 
cosnocto in Union Depots with ail tho principal 
3me3 ot road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
02 2335. Its ^Quipnient is unrivaled and ir.sgr.si*- 
ccnta h?ing composed os’ MolI Comfcrtalie and 
Boautilul Day Coaches, Magmilcent Horton Iio- 
chtnng Chair Cam, I'uEnian’s Prettiest Passes 
Sleeping Care, and the Beut Line of Dining Care 
tsi th® World. Throe Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri B:vcr Points. Two Trains between Chs- 
C2go and ^ImucapohaandSt. Paul, via the Famoua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’'
A New and Direct Line, via S^ncciand Kanka- 

kersho'j recently been opened between Richmond, 
Xvo: Tolk, Newport Xews. Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- 
ftuniatZ<ai&v;Mc. Louisville, JLetargton, Cincinnati, 
In(iiir.ap3ii5 and Lafayette, and Omaha, Msnncap- 
olio and St. Paul and intermediate paints.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains, ■

Tickets far csleat all principal Ticket OlEccBha 
tho United States and Canada.

Leave. I
9:45 a m * • Davc-cp-ort and Peoria Express.

j 12:95pm t. C.nimcllBluffsftPeormlm^
I 12:05pm -1 Ilian-asClty.Leawjra.'rth amt At- 

i chiton Fast Expre-.....................
. 11:00am * |Mi:iKeapt:!isa:iciSt.I-ai:iJNp.i< ;s.„

i Arrive.
. ! t 5:59pm

11:00otnb Karita.'.City, Atc!dsu:> i^iifBra 
■ Werth Express.........

•1:1">pm t: Teir. Acrriminorlalluj.....................
: GK" pmt; i Caanerl Dings Night topre;:::.........

10:0113 Etti ? KttrMS City, Leavi-r.r.-ct’i ;r:d At-
; ct?.(.i: Night' E1|.k:....................

; Qrlnpirgt; Mintirapahs anil St. F.i-jJ £tet Ex
I 1- prCM....;...............■......................

7:15act - ;&;uth CKesgsActiitiixite.::....
. SrfiOpEi^ “ >•

ll£Hi> tn a | Tiu-atre Trait.................................
: 1:15 ;> tn 0 f Cinireh Tia!n..................................

, t.2:"‘<pm I
1 f 2:3«fpm i
■' * 3:'39?E t
A : -
! i-Shtifipm : 
: thl'HISE ;

■ t 7:uGam j
i • '!
I t 6:20 a K: j : i
t: hfiOsB ! 
, tltototo.m • 
11 itolpr-i : 
i alla*(ipr.r ;
I h O:3barj :

* *i:al!y. t Datiy Exempt SuhdnyF. “ Daily Except Pi»ur 
dayr. : 3MIy Ewi'fit Monday-’. a.Ibra!a;jaja Saturday.: 
mils. b. Suri-.Iny.s only.

'Ba® 
Ways

.ek'd through' and rates cf faro al, 
■i coinpatitora that offer less aivsa.

For detailed :nfarg.atiau,gei the Maps sad Bold
ova of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At 7oar rarest Ticket O!!L’ ’} or address
'3. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 

'IM’ft Gstfia4RBS.Hk 
CHICAGO.

EDEE AftfT f A copy of my Med- r KEiC vlrl J leal Common 
Sense Bonk will bn sent to any person attllcted with Con- 
sizuiptiou, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, er Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
’2ec. 1871*. It lias beenrilto means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-uflice aihlre^. with six cents past 
ago tor mailing. Tiie book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DK. N. IS. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
PT state tho paper iu which you saw this advertisement. 

27-4rf.
ko < rnF, Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or 
tell, free of charge, on aii chrome or nervous diseases. DI*..,

.1. KEAN is the r.ray phrilcian s:: the city who warrants cures 
cr r.c. pay. Eis1’; illustrated beak extant; 536 pages beanti- 
fitily btoind; pr«»ipHc-r.s fcr aii dtsea.et. Price tl. post 
said. 33 D 35 6

EXPERIENCE OF S.IS11 HOWIES,

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
BimMwaa \

lijs '.-,■;:■;: j-r;-:?nts m;:bh of l;:i‘
fluffs’ ill the I. 
ii""..’ r.te
■JlfiVanirKiinwatn.,
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•; auU tfiv*H is fail;: 'Ht 
i^nliHf'his pawntagt’

('lnth,$L25. Paper.$1.OO. Pastase.Kiris,
iir rale, drfs aie any ria:;, by th*? ISkshi iuti-j swnf. 

c.'5.Pfte.ismM, Hou:; i':.iai?i

THE PROOF PALPABLE

IXI MOIST A I a TV.
^el:in xwi ACPDiiut

fii&-spiffiW sijw>®^
RyW.F.EVAXS,

5 4i ;sa:':.-.;; < ' <5 I'i-raml.-emilTn- t,. „
M ils tosmtoaLisplriteu iTta'ipJec tetetet cto"

, Forces tlte Aiiproiii tateRpmttk.:
I <■- *1." :'a;: v.: <;-:i.t '.;■,:■j‘ .
■ ri:eB ?to:."’« -f :'.■■ to bifni W-rid < ""n..’. ■ ’
} Jim J»tel<Kiij>lw«f Spirit jMi'teaitev Mutv .-. tote-
1 veus^Tvith Dmitri an»J AniMs f!^ £:' >» , ■

j. . < t'I@t^^1.0^?'Postage*,6^ ^ga^^- ■

POPULAR SONGS
BY THE LILLIE*.

•‘ Carte Benjien Soiif/,'’

'‘"A IItintl-refI Yeftru to ('onte.™
('«ici»"7i! te:1 te.'<? by Jfihn s’, ai ■•: Ite. S'l^Sfi-lilti 
Priro ailiwils i'irli.
Forrale, rf.i.fe.j:i-r.n:1 rteto, 1^ t.‘." feLii.iii ftiaii-'iic:.

C.«. amsuw Hot s;:, Cti!raffi>.

HENRY SLADE.

CABIN ET I’lIOTOGHAHIS
cf the iL .tteg.-sbi.sd j;:; diam, fi:ii: te'1 in tte Iff.-te '-t. .slyler’ 

tbe art, for -.a!'.’ at ci:;-. ? of tlte r.:gi:T.
PRICE S3 CENTS.

Urn’ is, mail ;?;'si-Ic}Marirf ateA.-t w i'ltg i.reiacntog.
Fur . all', whi.-li te-.-.nd retail, by ti.Cid.lolo.i’iini-ji e?a

C.lt. PtoLtoiiV., Hecs::, fi;:a;R

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, 
ByaSeev of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Life.
E-IM by HEILMAN SN tW*

cmIfiiitiitiAiii, i;,tt i;cusri;-i(.:i 
;■:> &;>!;.,;-, Morais aial Eeliniea.

II it'-rlallzati .:i pr.i-::-:si-;.is ,.f TA.i.l- PBMAT1I CULTURE

. 2y EJES SABSSS®, 
AtitiKirri-'PInoi'iis'tp-," "TteSHra!:i;cE;ji.;,.; Spirdtur.-jn.

Being snsias to menu 2eMw te sja 
of Mttj w leata* of j®^« ^

Wre,Taper cuwrs,

For AaHi eibari i-hkiI.
Pontas free; «Mli, jsl.w, pte free.

«i.K;:u-»iw !K,f, <:-:i?aK

MM SEISE THEM;
5

■ ar wb be® ' ms, .
■ - tor. r^Birt:: :

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a<■;::! pre irj.'m theetete 1:1 f-.nr;.:!:?:

BY I>. HOBTAXH HAMIBTOX.

Thirty year-: a Itete.ie;;: itorvteh-.ite.
<"..lb l. -::i;:i. ii::i pp.; i-.',:,’:'.!::!::;; I'lmtograpii ;:::ii Auto 

Cs*i:!i of tl." Aritlte Lite', si Mi; r.. .*::;;;-. s n \t'.
fa - rale, k!:;.!; -.i’c kx retail, by ttellM.iutn-I'HtL'J ’u’-::! 

teb 2’ma:-::t>.o Hur-sr. Ctear'.
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By A. BXUWTOX
to >■.>■:■ sri!!.:: s.-j t;.i
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»'!■, Epitob ok Tiie alph
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Hi >EsE,:CJiifti^o.
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STKAXGE VISI1OKS.
A MERLES OFWIOIIU PAPERS,

StBKAflStt

Itoi? ■ :i i.-.. G<.V"m’!i'-:.t. !’.'■:;„': 
:■■•:;. s:it;:'", U -.::’..:; Narrative, ar.d i’.-.te 
t In’-:.'. Woi:-. Br;.xo, l;rto._ Thar:

'• J it, ?>>"•>;.. ihiwf.mn,", liaaiiuic itt

il w Dwelling in tiie
tec SiniOii aitlriw were diet;

MBMIllg :

Pi’iw.St.50: pcwlHgc I

■a. Hum.

e.i;r: !<• <riw thill Ute iv^^^ was tho giTatet ’ 
iiAiiii:' that eve :?K Gernsiny and Europe: that ’ 
T.n‘:u-r is tlto spiiiti-.G father of revoliiii.-n ijoi Home 
!toip<t?.;i<-. i.f vPier ;s i liurv!: auiS£:u<‘:ti.at 
FZoivthe Rtjfornmion th: ef£®i»n of ike rivpjze.; • 
world in reli^in, morals ffipwe and art had reach- j 
eil an unexampled h’ght; and that the steps «f the ; 
now inwcmist wt-A1 marked by decay ain’t euim?-; 
tion every where. In a few months after putdicirtbiii ; 
ILXms t- 'Hes of the look were sold. Replies have • 
heeu written by Kostlin, Kameran and others. i

The Highth Cominandiiicut. The eighth i 
commandment was all very well at the time it was 
written, but it is altogether too narrow for these 
days. It should be redrawn, to read something like 
this: “Thou shalt not steal: neither shalt thou em
bezzle, purloin, commit grand or petit larceny, or 
obtain money by false pretenses; thou shalt not he 
guilty of breach of trust; thou shalt not indulge in 
shoplifting < unless you are respectable enough to ; 
prove that kleptomania is hereditary in the family); j 
thou shalt not duplicate thy pay accounts.”

The speedy and rather ridiculous collapse of the 
S purgeon-sermou-by-cable- newspaper syndicate need 
not occasion anxiety for the spiritual alimentation of 
the American public. We have a pretty large crop 
of preachers of one quality and another in this coun
try, and at least one of the reverend gentlemen (teste 
Charleston Neas ami Courier ] is ready to mail ad
vance copies of his discourses to newspapers that 
will contract to, print- them, as telegraphic specials 
from Brooklyn. It isn’t necessary to say that his 
name is not Henry Ward Beecher.—Texas Stftinas.

Church an«l State. It costs France $8,81.10-, 
WM to support a Slate church. Episcopalian iis well, 
as Roman Catholic clergymen are paid by the State. I 
M. Paul Bert, in view of this enormous expense, and 
in view of the “alarming influence of which patriots 
complain, demands that the Public Worship budget ■ 
be abolished. The Government, he says, should sever [ 
the last link which connects Church and State.” M. 
Ferry does not seem to think that it should. He ap
pears to lie very desirous of conciliating the church 
and tiie Pope.
. The Hoy Preacher. In Kansas City the 

“boy preacher,” the Rev. Thomas Harrison, has been 
instrumental in turning 280 sinners from their evil 
ways. The meetings in the course of which he ac
complished this beneficial work continued six weeks. 
It is claimed that among these converts are twenty- . 
six entire families. The ‘ boy preacher” is now car
rying on revival meetings at Jacksonville, III., with 
similar success.

The Salvation Ariny. Gen. Booth, of the 
English Salvation Army, has lately suffered severely 
in pocket and reputation by the result of a lawsuit. 
Having leased the Eagle Tavern tor seventeen years 
for the sum of $100,000, he attempted to evade the 
terms of the agreement, which demanded the sale 
of liquor. The judgment was that he had forfeited 
his lease.

SFTRIT-LIFK j
Or Life as He Now hies it from a Spiritual 

Standpoint,
(ABRHIB. S. TWkXG, Medium.

i;uif::M '■ rr.i. Trir -, jw !?:i’. 2”: ••::!“.
■- I\»r sale, wholesale and mall, lif the Itixtc w-l'm.UKiH’Hl
CAE. IffAUaHXKG HolYEl ChitUff).
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AX’S.
a.

Being entirely vegetable no particular care is re
quired while using Dr. Pierce’s !‘Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets.” They operate without disturbance to the 
constitution, diet, or occupation. For sick headache, 
constipat ion, impure blood, dizziness, sour eructations 
from the stomach, bad taste in mouth, bilious attacks, 
pain in region of kidney, internal fever, bloated feel
ing about stomach, rush of blood to head, take Dr. 
Pierce’s “pellets.” By druggists.

The Rainbow and Hope. The bow is the damask 
flower on the woven tear-drops of the world; hope 
is the shimmer on the dingy warp of trouble, shot 
with the golden woof of God’s intent,— Georae Me 
Donald

I have used Ely’s Cream Bahn for Hay Fever, 
and experienced great relief. Icordially recommend 
it as the best of all the many remedies I have tried. 
T. B. Jenks, Lawyer, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Anything that makes the heart warmer, anything 
that makes the current of affection run fuller, any- 

' thing that makes gratitude and love and honor and 
truth and reason stronger, makes the man stronger.

“Samaritan Nervine cured my wife’s fits,” says 
Henry Cliwk, of Fairfield, Mich. “She had them 85 
years.” At Druggists, $1.30.

Small Things. We do not have great trials and 
sliarp agonies, and heroic works to do every day. It 
Is very small strokes that makes the diamond shine. 
—Rose T^rry Cooke.

“Hr. Benson’s Celery Pills cured me of nervous 
headache.” M. Fannie Lockhart, Rising Sun, Md.

NRWwM
An ! will c.-.mrJore'y i tjM* d,.»)..- I ,n th" en'-.r" svstem in tlir.'i- months. Anv r. roan w!c will take ONE PILL 
EACH NIGHT FBOM ONETO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to s.-.r.n4 hnltii. if .-iri> a thmg is y-il M. 
r.;r cer:i:p I-'ema’e I = co .unto th sc Pills !:avi» c .i- :i;«l. Physicians ve1 ikernzn tlr-iri'Meta-i. SaidBvervw’.crt.or 
sent tyma far ff cents tn .-.taun. Si nd tor pamiinh-t. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass.

POSITIVE 11I> JK11IE POWDERS.
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RELIGION

WONDER BOOKS
N O T IB O O K S O F Ml A C IC ^ but Hterahne.

Buy the Negatives fur RMb"!,, Drarm •■■’, Amaurmiii 
Typluuil aini Tyi:bU'1 Fi-vri;. Buy a bra of Positive ami 
Negative (toll ami tell for Haifa an.l Fever.

Math*!,’’HitraM, for ti.iin a lira. .,r ,-i-; lurSMiwS.'j.iiii 
Si'.'ul mimey at <;ur ite: l-y liegi'.teivu Letter, or by JIiwj 
OnliT.

Forca’c, wholesale era; retail, by tbeEni.i'rto-I’HiLOEOPni 
CAbPcCUSHING Hot’SE. Ctte l

POEMS FROM THE INKER LIFE

. AS BEVEAI.ED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
by E. 11. L’HMH. ?i. U.

T:;i'. v.ori: i.ri'atits nut x.nly l;n> :.sciiE" <■ ■: 
WT-"as v.le!i!e.l te teilic j:.'wr ill < ■:;!." «: 
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LOW as to make the OLD-TIME HOOK-BUYERS

125 TONS
AV.ilUt Tko exbasstl'-n of taimiTaa'; t ilit:-!!?, t>f tte-ss b-agt’.fal

TM-3» Shows h<)W «?11 th aiiiwiato:! by f.io piibite.

or liali ;i million volumes now ready; sent tm5v.h"re far 

esamli’atle-n before payment, on evidence cf good faith.

HOT sold by dealera—prices too low. 68- Page Catalogue

.JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
RO. Box 1227 18 Vesey Street, Hew York.

THIRD EDITION-REVISED, ENLARGED, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, RED EDGES.
AND ELEGANTLY BOUND.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT

— OF —

Witclies, Wizards, and

Witchcraft; Table-Tipping, Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIRIT MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 

Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other 

Spirit Phenomenon that has occurred in Europe and America, since 

the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, March 31,1848, to

the Present Time,

— BY —

N. B. WOLFE,* M. b.

The book makes a largo 12 mo. of over 600 rages; It is printed on fine, calendered paper and bound in extra heavy 
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irHbvii'uini'IsiiiMiMteliea truthful aptuMnsrapliy <>f 
1 the aiilhur, si; far as pertains to expirtenct's anil thrilling 
adventures which are believed to be mure exceptional than ; 
repwKntativft It is designed to illustrate spiritual phllosu- j 
phy; or, in other words, to demonstrate the fact that, oar ' 
friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us wliil" we inhabit j 
material bodies; and that they frequently luilueuce us for | 

i gout, watch over us in tire ups and downs of life hero, am i 
• cognizant, of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 

give ns hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails ns.

To tiie struggling, ilise, raraged men anil women of thewiirlil, 
to th".-e la-nt down with sickness and care*, this volume Is 
respectfully dedicate:!; and if the perusal ef its pages shall 
gladden tire tent of some wayfarer, in.his gloomy pilgrimage 

i through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of the 
J author will be fuilllleiL
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Inspirational Works.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 3 volumes given inspirationally. Kite w.uk k ar: raf«i- 
Hon of ‘lie Laws of Universal Devt l»pm™t Kiysica’. ami Spir
itual. Vol. I. Tr?.l! ;i'f the Evolulion nf MattertiouiPrllE''V3i 
Substance, and tiie formation of sujiS am} Srotom., tbe sWar 
System ami laws ami method of its dr-veBrptoui*. T;:<> fader 
in time of the bo th of each planet] thei-aiis-e, <.i\tii'':rinvolu
tions in tlieir orbits and <;n their axis. Why tiu i-^uftw isef 
such variable specific gravity. Why m>i'tin aro'-ib’vt'lwped by 
some ar.fl nut- by ethers, the pRseut couditfo:: of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc, /

Its history from its first «Wtic stage through aii is c'-mli- 
tiom up to Its planetary stage.

Vol II., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 
gives its history through the Geologic- Era:-. Tin' law - imdage 
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. Phi- Law of Life 
and Force is clfaiiy stab, d and illustrated by i'Ciini.h: show. 
Ing Ite relatl'iM of Spirit and Matter, G><£ and N.it'i’.e. ete., 
and a brief history of Pre historic Man, his Civiliaat;..!:, Gov. 
eninient, liengian. Decline, the Deluge and eariv lihtvr,: age.

vol. IIL treats of the laws of

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Ma>;;fe-tatinns 
tlirmigli gross matter and Mediumship, ami the i® by wjiicli 
sph :ls control the Bi»S<s and Minds of Men. Th" Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and CoiisTuetfaa; 'where 
Located arid how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from rari; to the 
other, iK.-w Spirits traverse thi-so.

How sustained, and hew spent. Society in the Spirit-warM. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing twsi Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

8vo. Vol. 1., 327 Piv. Vol. II., 268 PP.; Vol. HI., 2tU Bp. 
Price per vol.. *L5<t The 3 vote, to one addnss. * i.oo. post 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Seems, Incidents, and Cinditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Ltto, and the Principles »f the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as HUHle Indicates, Is illustrative of tbe Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth «.nits mission among men 
by the nuttier, with a firin conviction f at It D a iito'Siltf to 
(silicate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every 
method that can be devised by tlieir teachers In spirit-life. 
Now that the ■ heavens are opened and the angels ut God are 
ascending and descending/’ and men can recelveconimiwlca- 
lions from splrit-ltfe, nothing can be more appropriate Than 
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our ■ 
future state, and the Principle* which underlie those methods.
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Price 75 cents, itostags g cent a
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ituticio-pHr  wsooxi

cm. PUBUSHiwrHot-sg, Chicago.
Sorrows are like thunder-clouds; in the distance

they, look black, over ouriheadB hardly gray.—Richter.
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i hand you for publication, the following 
wMapndaa. The reply to my commuai: 
.oation is courteous and assuring, and sueh 
as we might 8#t from' the head of a com
mission appointed to investigate a subject of 
such vital importance; a subject involving 
the very truth" of truths. B should not be 
assumed that the commission, as a whole 
will be led, or even influenced, by such a man 
as Prof. Koenig -has declared himself .to ba, 
even if he is retained- on the commission. 
Spiritualists should give to these gentlemen 
not only the moral support of confidence in s 
their integrity and good-faith,.but should,- 
so far as permitted, assist them in the inves
tigation. It should te our duty to seo that 
these gentlemen have an opportunity to - in
vestigate th® subject with the aid of the very 
best and most reliable mediums we have; 
representing ail well attested phases of me
diumship. This duty should be performed 
by some responsible body of Spiritualists, to 
guard the commission against all imposition. 
][ have no doubt whatever that the commis- 
sito will be very, glad to accept the assist-- 
anee of sueh a body of Spiritualists in fur
nishing them proper aud. reliable .evidence; 
and would greatly prefer this method to any 
method of individual offers. The testimony, 
they are asked to receive should come to 
them with some official sanction, and then, it 
will receive due consideration. Whether 
this shall be done through one organized 
body, as the American Spiritualist Associa
tion, or through mor® than on®, is a subject 
for consideration, upon which it would be 
eminently proper to confer with Dr. Pepper. 
It is our moral right to be heard in this mat
ter, and if we present ourselves to the com
mission, in a courteous and earnest manner, 
that right will surely be recognized, and we 
may feel great confidence in the result of the 
investigation. If this is not done, it -is 
questionable how far we may b® justified in 
criticising a report that we may not be sat
isfied with. Sanford b. Perry.

Dr. William Pepper, Provost of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania:

Dear Sir: It has been my pleasure, dur
ing the last eight years, to investigate the 
claims of modern Spiritualism to intellec
tual and scientific recognition. As the re
sult of this investigation,- made in the va
rious ways accessible to me, I am satisfied 
beyond a doubt, of the truth of the funda
mental principles of that- philosophy of life. 
I am satisfied that there is no sueh thing as 
what is commonly called death; that ihe life 
commenced here is continuous; that my 
friends, once living on the earth plane, hav
ing passed through the change called death-, 
to the life in the Spirit-world, can and do, 
through certain instramenta called-medi
um < communicate with me, by using, and 
for the time being controlling, as if it were 
their own, the organism of that instrument; 
also that they can and do communicate with 

' me iu various other ways, as by impressions 
upon my mind, by independent slate-writ
ing, and by dictating letters and mechan
ically controlling the hand of one of these 
mediums to write them.

While this subject has been thoroughly 
and exhaustively investigated .by some of Ihe 

- most highly cultivated men, and the most 
accomplished scientists and philosophers in 
this country and in Europe, still it is a 
source of congratulation that one of its firm 
and intelligent believers- has endowed a 
chair in your University for the purpose of 
further, and if possible, still mors thorough 
investigation of the subject.

Mr. Henry Seybert must have bad full con
fidence in the honesty, candor, liberality and 
good faith of the gentlemen controlling that 
institution, that they would not accept his 
bequest without resolving to cause his wish 
to be carried out fairly, and without the 
paralyzing influence of either prejudice or 
bigotrv It certainly would be unjust, not 
only to Mr. Seybert, but the progress of truth 
and science, to appoint a commission charged 
with the duty of making this investigation, 
composed of men determined to find either 
for or against the claims of this philosophy 
to public recognition. It is a momentous 
subject, fraught with vast and most impor
tant issues. Such a commission could hot, 
in any proper or satisfactory sense, iuvesti- 

. gate the subject at all. They probably would 
make a report that would embody only their 
ignorance and prejudices. No man, however 
learned, can be a true and successful inves
tigator of any subject, unless he is willing 
and determined to enter upon the investiga
tion without bigotry or prejudice; to pursue, 
it with a sincere and honest desire and pur
pose to ascertain, not whether his previous 
beliefs or impressions are correct, but what 
is the very truth of the matter; to treat'all 
evidence fairly and impartially, and give 
it due weight, and not reject it because 
it does not come to him through the beat
en paths of his former studies; to fol
low where the evidence and the truth lead 
him, even if he is thereby compelled to aban
don all his former beliefs and opinions. 
Nothing but truth should beheld sacred to 
an investigator. A true investigator should 
have honest intellectual methods; should 
have a judicious and well balanced mind; 
should be a fearless man; should have the 
moral courage to stand sturdily by his eon- 

, victions, against all opposition; should be 
indifferent to all criticism, and should be 
prepared and be willing to defend his con
victions against ail attacks, from whatever 
source coming.

Unless men of this stamp compose the com
mission to make the investigation,the results 
which they may announce will not only add 
nothing of value to the progress of thought 
and science, but will carry with them no 
weight creditable tothe commission or to 
the University, arid certainly will not be a 
faithful execution of the trust created by 
Mr. Seybert and accepted by the University.
I enclose herein a communication from 

Philadelphia to the Chicago Tribune, repub
lished in the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal of Chicago, giving the names composing 
the commission appointed to make the in
vestigation, at the head of which your hon
ored name appears.

Among the names given as members of 
this commission is that of Prof. George A. 
Kmnig, Assistant Professor of Chemistry in 
your University. This" gentleman, as . is 
shown by this communication, seems to have, 
sought or submitted to an. “interview” on 
the subject of the duties and methods of the 
commission. In speaking of the subject, to 
investigate which the commission is ex
pressly created, he says: “I am prepared to 
deny the truth of Spiritualism.” It is true 
that lie adds, “as it is now popularly under- , 
stood;” but since he does not state now this 
qualifies his general denial, it cannot he 
said to qualify it. He ia prepared to deny! 

■ How and in whattmanner prepared? By a 
careful, honest, impartial and thorough in? 
vestigation of its facts and phenomena? or,' 
by a studious, contemptuous ignoring of all 
the facts, phenomena and ovitaico with

BEL1G1O-PH1LOSOPHICAL JOURNAL AUGUST 25,1883.
which the world not only now is, but from ; golden opinions in the hearts of this people 

The lecture on Tuesday on hisjesearch among snicuous objects that arrests one’s gaze; fe 
the mounds of the valleys of the Mississippi the massive and towering Produce Exchange, 
and Ohio rivers, was replete with new thought now almost completed. The European vis- 
for his audience, as was also liis lecture on itor to our shores is immediately reminded 
Thursday afternoon upon Growth. It is to be * of those substantial and picturesque palaces

#j medieval Italy which he has left beyond* 
the sea. When entirely finished, it will "hold 
aloft an aerial gallery, 225 feet high, and the 
tower will continue to rise 25 feet above

the earliest historical periods has been, fill
ed? Is his preparation based on intelligence 
or on ignorance? Will ho investigate simply 
to defend his present opinion?

Again he says: “It is my belief that all tho 
so-called mediums, without exception,' are 
humbugs.” This is a belief, upon the face 
of it, not "based upon knowledge, but upon a 
"prejudice wholly antagonistic to a fair in
vestigation. It is more than that; it is a 
gross, malicious and unjustifiable slander of 
a host of ladies and gentlemen who certain
ly are superior to him in. every, .quality of 
true manhood, and is unworthy of any man 
claiming' recognition in respectable society. 
If he had said that some, even many, of the 
go-called mediums are humbugs, he would 
have declared a fact that none regret more 
sincerely and sadly than do the Spiritualists, 
All honorable vocations have counterfeits,
and the ranks of mediumship are not exempt, 
anymore than are the learned-professions.

-fie says further-that “he does not think the 
commission view with much, favor the exam
ination of so-called mediums.” Is this, a 
declaration on behalf of the-commission-that 
they look with disfavor on the, only, class of 
evidence pertinent to the investigation?. 
Would you seek evidence of the facts . and 
phenomena of a science by and through the 
only sources and channels where they do not 
exist, - and ignore those where, and where- 
only, they-do exist? Would that be investiga
tion? This learned: gentleman seems to -an
ticipate a full explanation of this vast sub- ' 
jeet, by getting a man from the Sierra Neva
da Mountains, whose nerves are said to be so 
delicate that he can . locate mineral deposits 
and streams of water! I Why -go so far for 
such a subject? They are in every locality, 
nearly. - I submit that Mr. Seybert did not 
ask that a commission be appointed to ascer
tain how this is done. I think, sir, that this 
professor has conclusively declared his total 
unfitness to be a member of this commission. 
Tn my judgment,.his connection with the. 
commission, after such declarations,, will be 
highly detrimental te the investigation, and 
will destroy, in advance, the confidence which 
the public, and especially. the Spiritualists 
would otherwise gladly give to tfie commis
sion. This is' unfortunate, and I hope, for 
the sake of truth, and' of justice to Mr. Sey- 
bert, that this-gentleman will realize his un
fitness and withdraw. .

If you feel willing, and will take the troub
le,to briefly give me your views on the sub
ject of this communication, I shall be glad to 
receive them, and should also.be glad to have 
your consent to make such use of them as will 
tend to give to the honest seekers after the 
truth of this matter, confidence that Mr. Sey- 
bert’s wishes will be fairly and impartially 
regarded in this investigation.

Yours very Respectfully, 
Sanford B. Perry.

- Chicago, July 24th, 1883.

University of Pennsylvania, Office of 
the Secretary, August 12,1883.

Sanford B. Perry, Esq.-Dear Sir: I am 
desired by Dr. Pepper to thank you for your 
interesting letter, and to say that it will,.in 
due time, be presented to the commission. 
That body has’ not yet organized, (the sum
mer vacation coming so soon after its ap- 

I pointment) and it is impossible to say what 
method will be adopted in the investigation. 
It is safe to say, that it will not be hastily 
done, and that the subject will be broadly 
and comprehensively examined. Whatever 
may be published, either, by. the commission 

' or individual members,will be promptly 
mailed to you, as to one kindly interested iu 
its work. 'Respectfully yours,.

I. ¥. Burk,

• E’er tbe Helltrlo-l’liUusopbical Journal.

Notes from Onset Bay*'

The closing week of tiie eamp meeting- has 
been enjoyed in a series of social gatherings 
anil happy surprises by the fraternizing 
families at the grove, as well as by those 
who have been intent on . following the 
regular advertised conferences, lectures and 
stances. To those who have had the pleasure 
of being present at these happy gatherings 
in social life, the hours have passed in almost 
lightning rapidity, so enjoyable have been 
the occasions, and we can hardly realize that 
we are so soon to say the kind good-bye until 
another season shall bring us back to the 
shores of Onset Bay, or pass us on to the 
land of the beyond. Whichever way it may 
be our lotto go, we shall feel that the happy 
hours of the present season have been step
ping stones in the paths of life, that will aid 
uaalLin reaching the shores of the recogniz
ed land of the spirit.

A financial surprise was given Mr. B. H. 
Bourne at his Twin-Cottage home on High
land ave., by his many friends at the grove, 
on Monday evening.

The friends of Chas. W. Sullivan gave him 
an impromptu call at Eagle Cottage on Tues
day evening, which was very pleasantly en
joyed by all.

Wednesday evening a very pleasant hour 
was enjoyed at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Butterfield on South boulevard; the seating 
capacity of the cottage was tested by their 
many friends present, who came- Mho extend 
their musical congratulations.

Thursday evening a masquerade party: was 
enjoyed by the dancing fraternity at the.pa
vilion.

Friday evening the pavilion was just pack
ed, to listen to the melodies of the Virginia 
and Texas jubilee singers.

: THE CpiLDRW OP ONSET*
Mr. John E. Churchill, of Stoughton, Mass., 

became identified with the interest of Onset, 
early in its movement, and being one of the 
few who take a lively interest in the chil
dren wherever he meets them, he was not 
long in becoming interested in them at this 
grove, and he has annually had an entertain
ment by and for them, during camp meet
ing. This year Mr. Churchill has been as
sisted in the noble work by no less a power 

■ than the friend of all children, Mr. D. N. 
Ford, of Boston, who has been Conductor of 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum since it 
was started in that city, nearly twenty years 
ago. Mr. Ford took especial charge of the 
work of preparing for the entertainment this 
year, and it was enjoyed by a full house at 
the cottage of Wm D. Crockett on Park St., 
Saturday evening, August 11th. The pro
gramme consisted of a piano solo by Mary L. 
McCrillis; violin solo by Master Pool; song 
by Florence Parker; an original dialogue 
written for the occasion by Mr. Ford and 
rendered in beautiful effect by Blanch Drew 
and Ethel Woodbury; duet by Miss Hosmer 
and Miss Callie, piano accompaniment; Mas
ter Woodbury sang the song, “Old Uncle Joe,” 
with fine effect; recitations and tableaux fol
lowed until 9:30 o’clock, when a collation 
was served to the full company and in which 
all entered with a will.

The children’ttmovement is fairly inaugur
ated at Onset, and will be specially eared for 
in the future.

The lectures of A. B. French at tho grove 
during his engagement, have won for him

that listened to his manly utterances.
One of the pleasing features of life at On

set is the yachting parties. Having engaged 
the yacht Flying Cloud, Captain Swift, for 
the full day of July 31st, our next business 
was to make preparations for a day’s cruise 
on the waters of Buzzard’s Bay. At 9 a. ai. a 
private party, consisting of our little family ried on within its walls 
of seven, went on board. Sails unfurled to | masquerading under the name 01 commerce 
the breeze, we leave the wharf andOnset Bay l The same mav be said with truth of the Cot- 
Grove with the best wishes of the many. - ” ’ ".. -
friends, who do not join us on this occasion. 
We pass Wicket, Onset, Hog and Mashers 
Islands and enter Buzzard’s'Bay proper; on 
we speed and leave Wing Neck Light on our 
left; still on, we leave Bird Island Light to 
our right. The breeze increases and the 
waters begin to roil and foam, but we are in 
the hands of an experienced skipper and all 
is safe. We are bound for Naushon Island.

tens® as She deep water is reached, until all
are full of joy and glee. The yacht labors _______ _____
manfully; the waves roll and once make a i and faro tables. Yet these smalf concerns 
break clear over the boat, but only to be "
laughed at by all hands on board, as we were 
not so wet as we should have been had we 
not been well supplied with rubber goods for 
the occasion. On we move—pass the Mono
hanset with party for Onset. After a sail of 
five hours we effect a landing on Naushon 
Island at 2 o’clock p. M. As soon as all are 
on shore our table is laid and the edibles are 
enjoyed with a relish that means business to 
■hungry persons. Dinner over we stroll over 
the island until three o’clock, at which time 
we were to embark and start for our home at 
Onset. All on board, sails up and a strong 
breeze after us, we made twenty miles sail 
in two and a half hours,'and enjoyed the 
day’s recreation as only those can who are at 
home on the waters. - ■ - : ‘ .

• We clip the following from the Boston 
Globe:

“The Spiritualists’ camp was surprised to
day, August 8th, by the arrival of a large ex
cursion party from East Bridgewater on the 
morning train. The party consisted of the 
Unitarian Sabbath school of that town, but 
very few of whom had ever visited On^et Bay 
before. As usual upon sueh occasions, the 
Association extended the free use of their 
grounds. Parties made pleasure excursions 
down tbe beautiful bay.

“A conference meeting was held at the 
speakers’ stand this morning, led by A. B. 
French. The' subject discussed was ‘Psy- 
ehometry.’ The afternoon services opened 
at 2:30 o’clock with an address by Professor 
W. W. Clay ton of Boston, he taking for his. 
theme: ‘ The Lights and Shadows of Spiritu
alism.’ At the close of the address the Fitch
burg orchestra gave several fine musical se
lections, which closed the day’s exercises.”

Sunday, August 12.—Walter Howell, of En
gland, spoke at ins.i A. m., taking for his 
subject, “The New Birth.” His argument 
was rich in thought. fe . - . ’ . Y

Capt. H. E. Brown gave the closing lecture 
of the camp meeting proper, taking for his 
subject, “The evidences of the life beyond 
the Dead.” . He said that the reasoning Spir
itualists hail received their feast of solid 
food in the morning lecture, and he wished 
to speak to the young people on the subject 
of Spiritualism, giving"them the evidence of 
immortal life.

President Storer announced a meeting for 
next Sunday, August 19th, with Mr. Walter 
Howell for the morning ieeture and Joseph 
D. Stiles for the afternoon.

Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles arrived at the 
grove Thursday and is located at Glen Cove 
House.

D. N. Ford, of Boston, has bought lot No. 
65.7, Longwood ave., for a summer home.

Mrs. Ross, of Providence, R. I., the full form 
materializing medium, is spending a few 
days at the grove.

Chas. W. Sullivan leaves for Lake Pleasant 
to fill a two weeks musical engagement , at 
that meeting. W. W. Currier.

Old Pan Cottage, Aug. 13th.

To the Editor of Hie Ilellglo-PiitesopMcal Journal:
I have not in a long time read anything in 

the public press that found such a quick 
echo in my breast as the letter of your 
correspondent. Mr. Whitworth, published in 
a late Journal, in which he comments on 
the opening of the new Oil Exchange in 
Cleveland. It is the first vigorous protest I 
have seen in any paper,whether secular or re
ligious, against the great and growing evil of 
respectable gambling, otherwise known as 
speculation. The pulpit, too, which ought 
to be thundering forth instruction, warning 
and reprobation on this subject, is utterly si
lent. '

Meanwhile the monster evil is advancing, 
spreading, assuming new shapes, entering 
fresh territory,and all the time dealing demor
alization, crime, poverty, suffering aud death. 
How many strong and prosperous commercial 
houses have gone down in ignominy through 
“outside speculations,” entailing great loss 
upon innocent creditors, who perhaps never 
for a moment suspected that this vice was 
destroying the life of the firm. How many 
young men, yes, and men riot young, having 
fair prospects in life, and steady, remunera
tive employment in a useful calling, have 
become completely demoralized by this ma
nia, and rendered totally unfit for legitimate 
business. Consider the large number of per
sons whom it incites to crime. Nearly every 
week has its record of the thefts, defalca
tions, forgeries, misappropriations of trust 
funds, that have been caused by it. What a 
disposition to reckless and riotous expendi
ture of money it engenders in those who 
have made lucky ventures! And this prodi
gality and waste in turn dazzle and unsettle 
many others within reach of the influence of 
such example. How many have fallen from 
affluence to poverty through speculation, 
bringing upon their wives and children de
privation and suffering,and hence upon them
selves untold mental anguish, unavailing 
regret and self-condemnation. Finally, it 
often happens that the strain and excite
ment attending this practice breakdown 
the reason, and in a moment of ungoverned 
impulse, or dread of exposed guilt, the vic
tim, with desperate hand, takes his own life. 
All these evils of speculation are so demon
strable arid familiar that it may seem un
necessary to recount them. Our jails and 
lunatic asylums are witnesses that they are 
facts.

Mr. Whitworth’s scathing remarks about 
the Cleveland Oil Exchange would apply 
with even greater force to the stately and 
imposing gambling institutions of this me
tropolis. As one approaches the city over our 
beautiful bay, or looks upon it from Brook-

that lofty eminence. This superb and costly 
structure is a temple, dedicated not to relig
ion, art, science or legitimate commerce, but 
to the great divinity of Grain Speculation. 
In plain language, it is a big, pretentious 
gambling house, no better, so far as I can 
see, than a faro bank; and the business car
ried on within its walls is rank gambling, 

' " 1 name of commerce.

ton Exchange (which is to rival the Produce 
Exchange in the splendor of its new build
ing), the Coffee Exchange, the Metal Ex
change, tiie Stock Exchange and the Mining 
and Petroleum Exchange. All these houses 
carry on their nefarious and demoralizing 
traffic in margins before the eyes of all meh 
and without interference by the police.

I have yet to find the man who could 
point out to me the difference, in princi
ple, between the transactions of these so- 
called Exchanges and those which take place 

5 in the bucket shops, poolrooms and over card

which are chiefly patronized by the poor and 
impecunious are obliged to resort to clandes
tine methods, to carefully screen themselves 
from the public view, arid “with the wicked 
prize buy out the law;” else society, by its 
agents, would swoop down upon them with 
fierce and unrelenting “justice.” Both the 
keepers and frequenters of these low resorts 
are socially ostracized, and generally regard
ed with mingled pity and contempt, while 
the “brokers” and “operators” of our large 
exchange occupy the chief seats in our syna
gogues and very prominent places in the com
munity. Have we not here an instance of 
one law for the rich and another for the 
poor; one code of ethics for the high and 
another for the low? We are again remind
ed of the expressive language of King Lear:

‘•Through tattered clothes mniiirviees do appear, 
Robes and fuir'ii sowns able all. Plate sin with mold. 
And the strong lane? of justice hurtles:; brealw;
Anu it in rags, is pigmy's :jtraw does piers'?it.”
Surely the vision of public sentiment needs 

to be clarified. Let us be just. L -t us per
mit the doors of gambling houses to be thrown 
open, and their operations conducted in the 
light of day, or let us look with less tolera
tion upon the precisely similar practices 
which are daily to be seen within the Ex
changes upon a much larger scale.

But, it is said, the Exchanges deal in sub
stantial and valuable stocks and staple arti
cles of commerce, and that, however justly 
they may be criticised, there still remains a 
substantial basis of legitimate business in 
their dealings In point of fact, however^ 
this legitimate basis is almost inbitegiraal 
when compared with the totality of tbeir 
transactions. I have heard it stated by com
petent Junges that af! except about five per 
cent of the business of these Exchanges was 
pure gambling. It is a suggestive fact, as 
showing how little the regular currents of 
trade flow through the exchanges, that al? 
the large cotton manufacturers of the coun
try buy tiieir raw materia!, not through the 
medium of the N. Y. Cotton Exchange, but 
in the Southern markets direct.

I readily admit that it is not always easy 
to draw the line between legitimate and il
legitimate trade. No hard and fast rule 
should be laid down until there1 has been a 
thorough consideration and discussion of the 
whole matter, based upon a full knowledge 
of the intricacies and necessities of modern 
commerce. But it is high time for such con
sideration and discussion to begin. If the 
pulpits ofthe country would occupy them
selves a little more with the application of 
sound moral principles to questions like this, 
which touch the life and welfare of the peo
ple, they might be able to arrest the decline 
of their influence, which everybody but 
themselves now recognize as one of the 
marked features of the time.

In the meantime, I think it may be safely 
declared that all dealing in margins, after 
the manner of speculators, is unwarranted 
and illegitimate. The same may be said of 
all purchases, whether of stocks or produce, 
which are made, not for the purpose of ren
dering the article more valuable by addition
al service, or in order securely to invest one’s 
surplus revenues, but with the object of win
ning money by a lucky change in the mar- 

,ket. Where this last motive prevails, the 
“operator” in effect bets at the time of pur
chasing that the market will go up or down, 
as the case may be; and, so far as any prin
ciple is involved, he might as well bet bn a 
horse race, or a game of cards, or indulge in 
any other variety of gambling.
' That the speculation of the Exchanges and 
vulgar gambling are essentially the same 
may be seen by the similar effects which 
they exercise upon the individual." Un
healthy excitement, prodigality of living, 
the development of an overmastering pas
sion, constituting a form of disease, are the 
effects in both cases. When we consider the 
manipulation of markets that is constantly 
going on, in order to give a forced and ficti
tious value to stocks or produce, the respect
able form of gambling very closely resem
bles the most odious and abhorrent phases of 
the vice, sueh as play’ng with stocked cards 
or loaded dice; and when we consider, fur
ther, how this huge speculation interferes 
with the trade and commerce of the nation, 
often embarrassing and impeding them, we 
find in it an additional and very serious ele- 
mentofevil. • •

How far legislative action might be suc
cessfully invoked as a remedy against the 
manifold evils of speculation, I shall have 
no space to discuss. Perhaps the wisest pub
lic policy would not sanction government 
interference in a matter of this character. 
Besides, the measure of success which that 
method of attack has achieved in dealing 
with the vice of intemperance, does not en
courage us to look for relief in that quarter; 
and for obvious reasons, the probability of 
success would be even less in combating the 
evil under consideration. But nothing what
ever can be done in the way of reform until 
public sentiment has been enlightened and 
aroused upon this subject. Our moralists 
and educators of public opinion, either from 
inertness or cowardice, have too long neg
lected their duty in this regard. There is 
now passing over the country a strong wave 
of public reeling against the evil of rum 
drinking. Let it be followed by one equally 
powerful against the evil of respectable 
gambling or speculation, which is so rapidly 
increasing and proving so disastrous tothe 
moral, physical and material welfare of the 
country. • A. A. Healy.

New York.
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